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Intmigraaon

INIRODUCTION

The United Staces is a country of immigrants. The richness of our culture
reflects the great variety of people who have come here to settle.

In many areas, such as New York City, immigration is an ongoing pro-
cess. However, some parts of the country no longer have much movem€n(
or change in population. We hope that our assignments will help cv<-rke the
immigrant experience ft lr students throughout this country.

PROJECT tIST

l. Make a family tree showing where your ancestors came from.
Wherever possible include: why they came, when they came, any in-
teresting stories about their trip over, and their experiences here.

2. Pretend you are an immigrant coming to this country around 1900.
Write a diary describing your trip. This can also be done as poetry or
in the fornr of a play.
Make a model of a l9l0 steamboat that carried immigrants to the
United States.
Make a poster of flag.s showing the different countries imntigrants
came from.
Make a scrapbook, collage, or nobile showing your interpretation of
the immigrant experience in this country.
Make a model or map of Ell is Island.
Write a play about a family that wants to cmigrate to the United States.
Name the country they are leaving and be sure to include the reasons
why thcy are leaving. You may choosc any country from which a large
number of immigrants camc (example: Ireland).
Write a booklet of poems or a narrative poem expressing the feelings
of immigrants.

3.

4 .

6.
1

8.

i l a
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9. Write a repon or story contrasting what the immigrants imagined the
United States would be l ike and what they actually found.

10. Do a photographic essay of any ghetto or immigrant area of your
neighborhood. town. or city.

l l . Make a fi lmstrip. f i lm. or video tell ing the story of one immigrant's
expenence.

12. Do an illustrated cookbook of foods introduced by immigrants.

13. List all the streets and buildings in your city that are named after im-
migrants who settled here. Include their countries of origin.

14. Make a map of your state showing all the places that have foreign
names.

15. Write a biography of an immigrant who you feel did something
special in this country. Be sure to give your reasons why.

16. Write a report on a town or neighborhood settled by one particular
group of immigrants.

17. Write a manual of instructions on how to become an American
citizen.

18. Make a newspaper geared to immigrants in the early 1900s^ Include
articles and an advenising section for lobs and apartments.

19. Wrirc a report about the contribution of immigrants to the labor move-
ment .

20. Write a report on any group of immigrants or refugees who have been
labeled "Boat People."

21. Write a report about how and why illegal aliens come into this coun-
try.

22. Make a list of agencies and services in your town, city, or state that
provide help for newly arrived immigrants today. Explain what each
one does.

23. Write a report about some of the laws that discriminated against im-
migrants in the past.

24. Make an illustrated glossary of words that were introduced to the
American langir"age by immigrant groups (example: rodeo, kinder-
garten).

25. Read a play or novel that deals with immigrant people. Write:
(a) Short plot summary
O) Problems they faced
(c) Solutions
(d) Changes in life because of coming to the United States
(e) Your feelings about the book and experiences it describes

HO\TEWORK ASSIGNTT-r.r r S

26. Write a report about any famous defector (example: Mikhail Barysh-
nikov).

27. Using current periodicals. write a repon on any new group of immi-
grants such as Haitians. Russian Jews, or Koreans.

28. Make a scrapbook illustrating some outstanding contributions made
by immigrants to this country.

29. Using a tape recorder or camcorder do an oral history of an immi-
grant. Prepare your questions first. The tape and questions should be
handed in together.

30. Write a fantasy short story or play describing what would be missing
in the life of your town or city if one ethnic group had not emigrated.

HOMEWORK ASSIGNI/IENTS

WHY AND HOW IMMICRANTS CAME TO THE UNITED STATES

1. What would have to happen in the United States to make you consider
leaving it for another country? Why?

2. If you were an immigrant and could only take what you could carry
with you, what things would you pack? Why?

3. Immigrants spent two weeks crossing the ocean by ship in the early
1900s. How do you think you would spend your time? Include how
you would feel.

4. If you lived in another country, what would attract you most to the
United States? Why?

5. Make a poster, newspaper, or magazine advertisement for passage to
rhe United States.

6. Create a rap song telling why a group of immigrants wants to come to
this country.

7. Read and analyze the Emma Lazarus poem, "The New Colossus."

8. Read the international section of your newspaper. Write about actual
problems described in countries of today that you think would make
people want to leave and come to the United Srates.

THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE IN THE UNITED S]A|ES

l. Write a letter to your cousins in the old country. Tell them why they
should or shouldn't come to the United States.

2. Write a letter to your best friend in the old country describing how Iife
is different in the United States.
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3. What do you think the expression "streets are paved with gold" meant
to the immigrants?

4. Write a letter to a "Dear Abby" column describing your problems as
an immigrant and ask for advice. The next day, have the srudents ex-
change their completed assignments and write their advice about the
problems. Then discuss or read them in class,

5. Is the United States a melting pot or a tossed salad? Explain your
answer. Which would you prefer and why?

6. What do you think is the main reason why immigrants have endured
so much to come and live here? Could/would you have done it?

7. Compare your first day at school with an immigrant's first day in the
United States.

8. Make up a new national anthem with an immigrant theme.

9. Tour your neighborhood or any specified street and collect proof of
the variety that exists because of immigrantJ contributions. For exam-
ple, a menu from a restaurant serving ethnic food, bills or flyers from
stores run by immigrants, and so forth.

LA\?S AFFECTING IMMIGRANTS

l. Do you think a quota system is fair? Why or why not?
2. Who. if anyone. do you think should not be allowed into the United

States? Why?
3. Why do you think immigrants are required to live hcre for five years

before becoming citizens?
4. Make up an original oath of allegiance for new citizens.

5. What was ungentlemanly about the "Gentleman's Agreement" with
Japan regarding immigration?

6. Should boat people, who come here without permission, be sent
home or be allowed to stay? Why?

7. Write your own opinions and feelings about the Amnesty Law for
i l legal aliens.

8. (To be used after teaching the Oath of Allegiance taken by new
citizens) Would you take this oath? Why? Why not?

ctAssRooftr AcilYlw I

FREESTYLE \?RITING

By answering the following questions, the students will better relate ro
the immigrant experience.

C L A S S R O O T '  A C I I V I t T  J

Students wilI answer the following questions with the finr thoughts that
come into their minds. The teacher may then have them read their answers
aloud or put students in small groups for sharing.

l. Name a way in which 1'ou would tike to improve your l i fe.
2. Can you think of something besides money thar would make your l i fe

better?

3. If you could move somewhere else, where would you move?
4. Would you prefer the city or the country?
5. Would you uant to live in an apartment or a house?
6. If you were given more freedom, what would you do with it?

CLASSROOM ACTIYIIY 2

ROLE-PLAYING

By taking on the role of the f.amily, the students will learn the decision-
making process on a personal level. This can be expanded to leaving the
country today. This activity can be used after teaching the problems in
Europe that led to immigration. In discussing ttris afterward, srress can be
given to the choice that exists between the security of a familiar situation
and the risk, possible fear, and adventure of the unknown.

Role-play a discussion between parents, grandparents, and two children
(age of the class). Half of them want to go to the United States and half
don't. The students may choose their roles.

crAssR.ooil AcTtYtTY 3

MAKING CHOICES

Making choices is always a difficult process. It can be frustrating, sad,
painful. Afterwards, one is somerimes lefr with a gnawing doubt as to
whether or not the choice was correct. There is no formal procedure for
making choices, but certainly we can train young people to analyze all the
options, so that once they have reached a decision, they will feel comfort-
able with it. In rhe following activiry the students will be forced to make
uncomfonable choices. The teacher will stress that there are no right or
wrong answers and read the following:

Your family wants to leave their country of origin and emigrate to the
United States where they can be free and have a chance to build a better
life and future and educate their children, but they can only afford four
tickets (on the boat/plane). Who stays behind and who goes?



l .  You

2. Father, a 32-year-old laborer
3. Mother, 29 years old, a nurse
4. Grandmother, T2 years old, almost blind and torally dependent on

the family
5. Father's brother,28 years old, medical student, wanred by the

police for anti-government activity
6. His wife, the only one who speaks English, a seamstress, six

months pregnanl
7. Two-year-old son who has a liver disease that can be treated in

America

The teacher shourd feer free to substitute other reratives in terms of age,
occupation, disability, or specific circumstances.

crls5pggt AcTtvtTY 4

A NE\Jr SIART

The students wilr ansurr the questions berow either verbalry or in
writing. The teacher will say:

You have the chance to be a modern day immigrant to a new country
where you can start a new life.

l. What qualities do you personally have that will help you ger along?
2. What change would you most look forward to?
3. Would it be more important to make money or to get a good educa-

tion?
4. What problems, if any, do you think you might face?
5. What would be the hardest to leave behind?

crAssRooM ACTtVtw 5

ILLECAL ALIENS

The teacher will read or telr the foilowing information ro the class.When he or she is done, the t%cher will divlde the class ina !ro,,p, Idiscuss the statemen$ relating to the information stven.

cl . .AssRool \ t  AcTlv l r l  o LLJ

Illegal aliens sneak into the country in many ways' They hide in trains

unJbout . They enter as tourists and then remain here' They swim

across the Rio Grande and sometimes pay people to help them sneak in'

ii'"y ao ir because they cannot get in legally and they want a chance to

.urn .or. money than they can make in their own countries' or they

seek freedom from an oppressive government' Pretend you are a

member of a Congressionai 
-Committee 

and have to argue for or against

oneof thefo l lov ing. .so lut ions ' , to theproblemof i l legala l iens.

l. We can solve the problem of illegal aliens by letting everyone into

the country.
2. We can solve the problem of illegal aliens by putting more guards

along the borders.

3. We can solve the problem by harshly punishing all illegals who get

caught.
4. We can solve the problem by creating towns and jobs for them in

underpopulated areas.

CTASSROOM ACTIYITY 6

PROBLEM SOLVING

Ch i l d reno f immig ran tso f ten face t remendouscon f l i c t s i nadap t i ng to
thei rnewcountryandne*envi ronment .o ldwayscomeintoconf l ic twi th
the new waYs.

Theteacherwi l l readthequest ionsbelowtotheclassarrddiscussal | the
possible solutions to the problems' This may also be done as commlttee

work or as a role-playing activity'

1. Your parents speak Spanish at home, but they forbid you to speak

Spanish.
2. your parents speak Spanish at home, but it embarrasses you' and you

refuse to sPeak it.

3. Your parents don't want you to be friends with a boy/girl of another

background.
4. There is a new kid in school, and your friends tell you that he looks

weird and you shouldrlt be friends with him'

5 .Youwan t to f i n i shh ighschoo |andge ta job .You r fa the rsays , . .No .
You must go to college."

6. You live in a shabby, run-down apartment and are ashamed to bring

your friends home.
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7. Your parents want to arrange a marriage for you.
8. Your parents don't understand what's in style and won't let you dress

like the other kids.
9. Your parents are 'bld-fashioned' 

and won't iet you
(a) Date
(b) Stay out as late as your friends
(c) Go to parties

10. Your parents refuse to come to open school night because they don,t
speak English or you don't tell your parents about open schooi night
because you're ashamed of how they dress and speal.

ctAssRoofir AcTtYtw 7

DISCUSSING FEELINCS

Money was a major problem faced by the immigrants. They had to make
many sacrifices in order to make money and meet expenses. How would
the students feel about each of the folrowing? The tlacher will discuss
anger, jealousy, unhappiness, resentment, and so forth. The teacher misht
go on to discuss alternative actions as a follow-up, once the studena 

-get

into the activity. The crass could also break up into groups and write liits
of alternative solurions to issues that they specificall/relaie to. How would
you feel about:

l. Wearing hand-me-downs to save money
2. Being asked to get an after-school job to help pay the rent
3. Sharing your apartment with another family ro save rent
4. Doing cleaning work to help pay bil ls
5. Staying home from school to take care of a sick brother or sister so

your parents don't lose a day's pay
6. Giving up your bedroom so it can be rented to a boarder
7. Buying shoes/sneaken you don't like because they're on sale
8. Moving to a smaller house or apartment to save money
9. Wearing the same clothes every day

10. Wearing old-fashioned cluhes
11. Running out of school supplies and not having money for more
12. Yoyl best friend's parent getting a better job and moving to a better

neighborhood
13. Getting more change than you are entitled to at the store

CLA-SSROOIII ACr tr I r r o

14. Your parents being out ofwork and not able to buy you something you
want

15. Your grandmother moving in with you to save money and sharing
your room

16. Having to beg the grocer for credit

17. Your parents working and then going to school at night to learn En-
glish and get a better job, and you hardly ever seeing them

CL/ASSROOfiT ACflVlTY 8

MULTIPLE CHOICE EXERCISE-PROBLEMS OF IMMICRANTS

The following exercise was prepared to show that there are many
different answers to one question without one necessarily being more cor-
rect than another. However, it is interesting to discuss why we choose
whichever answer we do. This is a nonthreatening way to express a point
of view. The students may relate to some questions better than others. The
teacher should use his or her discretion. The teacher may also add to the
list.

l. If you moved to a new country, which would be hardest for you to get
used to?
(a) Eating strange new foods
(b) Learning a new language
(c) Making new friends

2. What would be the hardest thing for you to do in a strange new
country where you don't speak the language?
(a) Ask for directions to go somewhere
(b) Ask for food in a restaurant
(c) Ask for a job

3. If the kids in your new school made fun of the way you speak, would
you:
(a) Ignore it
(b) Try to change the way you speak
(c) Fight

4. If the teacher constantly corrected your speech in an embarrassing
way, would you:
(a) Try to improve
(b) Complain to your parents
(c) Tell the teacher to leave you alone



5' If y<lur father and morher couldn'r get jobs and were sick. wourd vou:
(a) Try not to spend money
(b) Quit school to work
(c) Ask friends and relatives to lend you money

6. If you saw many pmpl: at a fast fmd place eatrng somethrng youd
never seen before, u,ould you:
(a) Buy one and try ir
(b) Not buy one
(c) fuk a friend for a tasre

7. If a group of kids at school made fun of the counrry you came tiom,
would you:
(a) Ignore it
(b) Explain to them rhat whar rhey are doing is wrong, and that thev

are prejudiced -

(c) Fighr with them
8. If a new child came to this school from anorher country and all thekids laughed at his or her clothes and accent, would you:

(a) Speak up for him or her
(b) Mind your own business
(c) Join in with the crowd

9. If you were an immigrant and your brother got slck here, would youwant [o:
(a) Go back to the old counrry with him
(b) stay here with a rerarive or friend of the family while both paren$

take him home
(c) Stay here with one parent while the other one takes him home

10. Which would be worse?
(a) Getting cheated by a salesperson
(b) Being made fun of by other people
(c) Not undersranding rhe tanguige

ll. Which would be the ,,r,orst for vou?
(a) Living in one room with your whole family
(b) Having to share a bathroom with three oiher families on your

floor
(c) Having to share your house with another family

12' what wourd you do if you courdn't get your favorire food because it isnot available here?
(a) Try to find a new favorite food
(b) Forget about ir
(c) Go to different neighborhoods to try to get it

CI_ASSR(X)]V' AL-TI!l I r y

13. lf all the children wore blue jeans to school and your parents didn't
approve of that. would you:
(a) Wear what they told you to wear
(b) Buy blue jeans and secretly change when you got to school
(c) Get some friends to help you convince your parents to change

their minds

14. If your paren6 wanted you lo go to after-school instruction to learn
their native language and traditions (Greek. Japanese, etc.), would
YOU:
(a) Do it against your wil l
(b) Refuse
(c) Do it proudly

15. If your parents wanted to arrange a marriage for you, would you:
(a) Run away from home
(b) Marry the person
(c) Refuse, and fight them on it

ctAsSRooM AcilvtrY 9

A MULTICULTURAL CLASS

If the teacher is fonunate enough to have a multicultural class he or she
may use any of the tbllowing strategies:

A. Interviews-students sit in pairs and interview each other about
their backgrounds, traditions, impressions of the U. S. , and so forth-
They may share with the rest of the class or describe their ex-
periences in journal writ ing.

B. If there is not enough variety in the class, the teacher can assign
students to write questions as if they were reporters and then con-
duct interviews of students who are recent immigrants, with their
consent of course.

C. Before any holiday discussions are held the teacher can list all the
variations that come from combining more than one culture. This is
especially effective when discussing Thanksgiving meals and what
special foods students' lamilies add to the traditional fare.

D. ln a multicultural class the students can be asked to draw pictures
of the flags of their country of origin (or family\ country of origin).
The teacher can create a bulletin board with these flags and photo-
graphs of the students. Students may enjoy creating the title for
their bulletin board. For example, one group in our school chose
the song tit le, "We Are the Worldl '



DEBATES DEALING WITH IMMICRATION TODAY

The teacher should follow the procedure explained in the Debate chap-

ter.

l. Should all illegal aliens be allowed to stay here and work?

2. Is someone who is an illegl alien really a criminal?

3. Should someone who is not yet a citizen of the United States be given:

(a) Food stamPs
(b) Welfare
(c) Medicaid
(d) UnemPloYment lnsurance 

d
4. Should immrgrants who have become citizens and are then convlcte

of serious crimes ut toi#J"f their citizenship and sent back to their

countries of origin?

5. Should bilingual education be abolished?

6. Should we abolish all quotas for immigrants?

t cL^,,r,r r ' ,o -r^^ ,mmioralinn rrnti l all Americans have jobs?
'' ' t 'r"" ctAssRoofirAcTlvlTy tl

IMAGES OF IMMICRATION

Many collections of photographs exist that illustrate the immigrant ex-
perience. The teacher may pass these pictures around the class or display
them and have the students move about to view them. Students will write
their impression.s and feelings quickly as they look at each picture. At the
end of the activily these short phrases and words can be turned into poetry.

ctAssRootl AcItYtTY t2

CULMINATINC ACTIVITY- INTERNATIONAL FAIR

This is a uonderful culminating activity because:

. It allc vs for socialiiation and sharing among the students.
r It offers the family a chance to be pan of a classroom activity.
. It enables the studenb to make use of everything they learned in the

uni t .

. It embodies the message that immigrantC contributions are a living
part of the United States.

SUGGESTED AC|IV]IIES

The teacher should plan for one block of time for the fair. It can be done

in the classroom, school library, gym, or any other suitable area. It should

have cln display as many of the students'projects and reports as possible,

and it may include any of the following:

o foods that are representative of immigrant groups (if the class does

not have a variety of ethnic backgrounds, the teacher may assign
different recipes to be worked on)

. costumes
o music and/or singing
o slide show
o handicraft exhibit
' artwork
' flag exhibit
o folk dancing
e language booth
. "Name the Immiqrant" contest booth
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CowTRACT

InrpucRANTS
I)ur Dn lr,:

'& f< fr';'r fr rl >'r',)r f,r rt fr -&'ir rlrir'ft -*( -fr )t t( * * * * * * * * * * tt * * * * * *

For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five, Extra points may be accrued if extra detoils or elaborotion are
odded. Your teocher reserves the right to reject any work thot is illegible or incorrect.

Before this controct begins, you must choose o country from which your fomily come.
All the projects for this contract should be reody for presentation on "lmmigrotion
Doy," (date). On this day, your closs con celebrote the different
countries from which you all came. Wear costumes, prepore ond shore food, show
pictures, ond shore informotion obout the wondertul countries your oncestors once
lived in.

{tvEnnnr-Lrrucursrrc
Write a two-page report on your country and why people migrated to the
United States from there.

Write a story about one of your ancestors who came through Ell is lsland.

Iffi Loc'c^L-MATHEMATT.AL
Using a spreadsheet or a family tree diagram, enter as many family members
as you can and show their relationships to each other.

Craph how many people have come to the United States from your country in
the decades since the Civi l  War.

Musrc,q,r
Write a poem about your family. Set i t  to music.

Find or make a recording of your country's national anthem.



Il,rUTcRANTS

I Vrsunr-SpnTl.q.r
Make a map of the country from which your family comes.

Make a float that represents one of your ancestral countries. lt must include at
least five symbols of the country. (Size limit: 2 ft' x 3 ft.)

Boorrv-KTNESTHETIC
On "lmmigration Dayi'dress as one of your ancestors would have' (Research

costumes of the country.)

Cook a sample dish of food that originally came from your country.

W IurnnpERSoNAL
Interview one of your grandparents (or great-grandparents, if possible) about

your family history.

Inrnl,pERSoNAt
Read a book about a country from which your family came and write a

synopsis of i t .



The Infusninl kvoluaon

INTRODUCIION

The Indusnial Revolurion created vast political, social, and economic
changes in this country. It led to the development of mass production, cor-
porate cxpansion, and the need fbr labor unions.

C)ur assignments wil l expose the students to various experiences relating
to the business world both from the perspective of labor and of manage-
ment. They wil l also be involved in many decision-making activit ies and
assignments dealing with issues and problcms that many ol'them will face
as adults.

t .

PROJECT IISI

Make a rnap of thc United Statcs with a lcgend highlighting thc major
industrial ccnters.
Make a map of the United Sutes which shows the locations of natural
resources.

3. Construc( a home-madc model of thc Model T Ford.

4. Make a poster i l lustrating some of thc first automobiles made in the
Unitcd Statcs.

5. Make a manual called How to Use arul Care for Your Model 
'[ 

Fonl.
6. Make a model of a factory assembly l ine with a conveyor belt.
7. Write the life of Henry Ford in thc firrm of a memoir.
E. Write a newspaper account of a famous strike such as the Pullman

strike or the Homestead strike.
9. Make up a series of cpisodcs for a soap opera dealing with the abuses

of flactory workers in carly factories. Include child labor, low wages,
long hours, and unsalb conditions.

,,

105



10. write a research report on the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire. In-

clude eyewitness accounts.

ll. Make an illustrated encyclopedia of the labor movement in the United

States.

12. Research and write the biography of one famous labor organizer such

as Samuel ComPers or Cesar Chavez-

13. Make a film or video describing the benefits of union membership to

attract potential members.

14. Make a song booklet or a tap€ of original union folk songs'

15. Write to the AFL-CIO and to local labor unions. Make a scrapbook

about them based on information received.

16. Do a piece of creative writing or a magazine expose entitled "My Life

in a Company Town."

17. Make up a special Labor Day program celebrating the labor move-

ment in the United Sutes. Include awards honoring important labor

leaders of the Past and Present.
18. Make a poster diagramming or illustrating Andrew Carnegie's steel

empire.

19. Do an illustrated reporr or poster on John D. Rockefeller's oil monop-

oly.

20. Make a poster illustrating how a corporation works'

21. Make a scrapbook illustrating the contributions of some of the early

corpoftrte giants such as John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, and

J. P. Morgan.

22. Make a chart or poster illustrating how a monopoly, trust, or holding

company uorks.

23. Write a go/ernment bulleun informing business people of anti-trust

legislation.

24. Make a chart illustrating the goals and accomplishments of progres-

sive reformers of the early twentieth century'

25. Write a script for an in-depthTY Muckraker News Special exposing
the evils of industry urd society around 1900.

26. Write an information bulletin for workers describing the laws that

protect them on the job.

27. Make a poser or chart showing the accomplishments of Theodore

Roosevelt in terms of:
(a) Square Deal for labor
(b) Trust-busting
(c) Land conservation

28. Make a descriptive catalogue of progressive literature that exposed
the injustices of society around the turn of the century. Include fiction
and nonfiction works by writers such as Jacob Riis, Lincoln steffens.
Upton Sinclair, and Theodore Dreiser.

29. Work out a union strike plan including:
(a) Picket signs with slogans
(b) Butrons
(c) Chants
(d) Mascot
(e) Speech ro gain public sympathy
(f) Speech to gain total active support from the membership

30. Write and illustrate a business plan for a factory. Explain:
(a) What you will produce
(b) The thiags you will need
(c) Where you will get the capital
(d) Anticipated expenses
(e) Organization of the assembly line
(f) Who your potential customers are

HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

MASS PRODUCTION AND THE FACTORY SYSTEM

l. why is the Industrial Revolution called a revolution? Give specific ex-
amples of the drastic changes it created.

2. Make a list of the sounds and sights that would have sulprised some-
one who was about to start working in a factory for the first time.

3. What do you think was the biggest change for a worker who stopped
working at home and went to work in a factory?

4. Show how the Industrial Rerolution could not have happened ifone of
the following had been missing:
(a) Natuml resources and sources of power
(b) Inventon
(c) Available workers

5. Name any manufactured item in your house and list all the natural re-
sources that it is made from.

6. Name all the places where you see conveyor belts used.
7. Make a list of all the other industries that were stimulated as a result

of automobile production.



8.
9 .

10.

n.
12.

1 3 .

14.

Make up a magaz-ine advertisement for the Model T Ford'

Write a dialogue between a salesman at a Model T Ford showroom

and a doubtful shopper who owns a horr and buggy'

Name sonrething you own or have seen that was handmade' How does

it compare with a similar mass-produced product?

Write a poem describing work on an assembly hne.

Interview an older penon and ask him or her to name a product that

was not available when he or she was young. In what ways does the

product change the quality of his or her life?

If you had to give up one modern appliance. which one would be

hardest for you to live without? WhY?

If you had the money to open a factory today, what would you pro-

duce? Why?

15. How did the Industrial Revolution lead to the growth of cities?

16. In what ways is the Industrial Revolution still going on today? Give it

a new narne.

17. The Industrial Revolution led to waste and pollution. List all of the

ways that you and your family could practice conser\ation and recy-

c l ing.

THE GROWTH OF CORPORATIONS

l. Make up a motto that would describe the business philosophy of one

of the robber barons.

2. What advice do you think the robber barons would have for the young

people of today?

3. If you owned a business, list the things you could do to eliminate your

competitors. Put a star next to those things that you would feel com-
fortable doing.

4. Write a dialogue between the owners of a small business who are dis-

cussing how a large monopoly is driving them out of business.

5. Make a cartoon il lustrating the idea of the business world being a jun-

gle.

6. Do you think corpocttions have a responsibility to their employees?
Explain.

7. What do you think should be the golden rule for:
(a) A business person
(b) An employee

E. If you owned a business and made an unexpected large profit one
year, what would you do with it? WhY?

9. write a lener to your congressional representative for or against a
tariff on foreign cars.

10. write an editorial for or against granting all the cable TV rights to one
company.

Pretend you are a fund raiser for a charity. Write a letter to J. p. Mor-
gan or Andrew Carnegie requesting a large donation.
Make a cartoon illustrating the idea of trust-busring.
Write an editorial suggesting ways in which you think the government
should protect the public against dishonest or unethical business prac-
trces.

l l .

12.
13 .

LABOR UNIONS

1. Pretend you are a child laborer in 1900. Write a letrer to..Dear Abby-
about your problems.

2. Write a day's entry in the diary of a swearshop worker of 1900.
3. You own a sweatshop in 1900. What is your opinion of the workers?
4. Make up a "Yellow dog contract" for newly hired workers.
5. What u,ould you do if getting hired for a job depended on your sign_

ing an oath promising not to join a labor union?
6. You have just been fired from your job and blacklisted because of

union activity. write a poem or rap song describing your feelings and
your plans.

7. Imagine that you are a factory owner around 1900. you suspect that
some people are trying to unionize your workers. write a bulletin tell-
ing them what will happen if they join.

E. Describe a disagreement in which you compromised with another
person.

9. Make a picket sign or a union button in support of a strike.
10. Interview someone who belongs to a labor union. Find out what the

union does for him or her.
ll. Pretend you are a judge. write a court injunction ordering striking

milk deliverers back to work. Exptain why they must ,etuin.
12. Make up an agenda of items to be discussed at a collective bargaining

meeting between union and management representatives to avoid a
transit strike.

13. If you, as students, had a union, what things would you request in a
collective bargaining session with teachers and administrators?

14. You want to be president of your union. Make up a speech to convince
the members to vote for you.



15. Make up a handout announcing a union membership drive.

16. Find out what child labor laws protect you today.

17. Ifyou found out that you could get fired for going out on strike, what
would you do?

18. Make a l ist of money-saving measures your family could take if your
parents went on strike.

ctAssRoorfr AcTtvtTY I

WORKINC ON AN ASSEMBLY LINE

In order to illustrate and contrast the differences between assembly line
work and crafsmanship, the class can be set up to mass produce an item.
We have found that students especially enjoy making paper airplanes since
that is generally regarded as a no-no in the classroom, but any paper fold-
ing, drawing, or building task can be substituted. The teacher will have to
decide in advance how many tasks to include in the assembly line. In all
probability, several assembly lines will be working at the same time, and
this is advantageous because then they can compete with each other for
speed of production. The teacher will number the tasks and then assign
different students to learn each task.

Two students may be given the job of assembly line foreperson. They
will walk around encouraging the students to work quickly and carefully.
Sloppily made products will be discarded as rejects. Two other srudenrs
may be seated separately with paper, scissors, markers, and other art sup-
plies and allowed to work creatively and artistically at their own speed.

Once the class is set up with the supplies and they understand their
tasks, the teacher can allow them to work for ten to twenty minutes without
stopping. When they are done, they can discuss and compare their ex-
periences through the following questions:

l. How many planes were made by each assembly line? By the artisan?
Allow them to display their work.

2. Why did the assembly lines produce so many more?
3. [n what ways are the assembly line products different from those

made by the artisans?
4. Did you enjoy your work? Why? Why not?
5. Is there anything that would have made ir more enjoyable?
6. Would you like to do this kind of work for the resr of your life? Why?

Why not? If not, what would you prefer?

CLASSROOfrT ACTIYITY 2

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS

One of the basic ideas behind assembly line production is to break a task
down to its smallest component, so as to eliminate wasted motion by the
workers.

Divide the class into groups of efficiency experts who will work out the
tasks for the assembly line production of one of the products listed below.
The teacher may add or substitute products, so as to better motivate the
particular students who are participating in this activity.

l. Pencil
2. Candy bar
3. Basketball
4. l.ooseleaf binder
5. Pair of blue jeans

6. Bicycle

When they are done, the groups can report back to the class. After each
group reports, the teacher can ask the rest of the class if they can think of
any way to break the tasks down even more.

crAssRoofir AcllvlrY 3

HOW STRIKES AFFECT PEOPLE'S LIVES

When service workers go on strike, the public is affected in many ways.
Divide the class into committees to discuss the problems they personally
would have and how they would solve or cope with those problems if one
of the following unions went on strike. Each committee will deal with a
different strike:

l. Transit workers

2. Teachers
3. Postal workers

4. Police
5. Sanitation workers

6. Firefighters
7. Electric company
8. Telephone company



After the committees have met and reported back to the class. the

teacher may ask:

l. Have any of you ever experienced a strike? What happened?

2. Do you think certain u,orkers should be prohibited from striking?

3. Do you think it is a violation of our freedom to prohibit someone

from striking? Why? WhY not?

ctAssRooM AcrlvlrY 4

WHAT WILL YOU DO]

The teacher will tell the class that they are all members of the Am-

bulance Drivers' Union. Collective bargaining has failed. There wil l be no

raise in salary and no improvements in conditions or benefits for the next

year due to lack of funds. As union members, they now have to decide

what to do about a series of problems and situations. As the scenarlos

change, they will have to put themselves in the position of the ambulance

drivers. For each of the following questions, they must decide what they

would do and why.

l. Will you suppon a strike?

2. Will you actively support it by speaking out and picketing?

3. You don't want to strike, but the majority does. Will you join the strike

or cross your co-u'orkers on the picket line?

4. Volunteers are driving the ambulances. A call comes in. There is a

medical emergency at the neighborhood elementary school your

children attend. What will You do?

5. A court injunction orders you back to work.

6. You are in violation of a court order and will be 6ned $100.00 a day.

7, Your spouse thinks you should return to work even though you don't
want to. Your disagreement causes constant fights.

t. They will not raise your salary, but they will give one extra coffee

break and increase the health and vacation benefits.

9. They will give you a 5 percent raise in salary but will not improve

health benefits or working conditions.

10. The strike is nowhere near settlement, and you do not have the money

to pay next month's rent.

ll. The police have been called, and there may be violence because scabs

have been hired to take your jobs.

As a wrap-up. the teacher may ask the students to discuss which prob-
Iems seemed the most difficult to resolve and why.

ctASSROOm ACIrvtrY 5

DECIDING ON DEMANDS

The teacher will reproduce the following list of union demands for the
students. Leave a blank space next to each one, so the students can number
them. Tell rhe srudents that, as members of the Telephone \\,brker's Union,
they are a direrse group. It is time for them to decide on their next set of
contract demands and to put them in order of importance. Distribute the
I  is t .

-- Raise in salary
_--- Bener health and dental insurance benefits
--- Longer lunch time and shorter work dav
-- Neu' lounge for employees
- College scholarship fund for children of employees
- Larger expense account
- Employees' cafeteria
- Larger life insurance policy
- More job security
-- Day-care center for children of employees

The following groups of workers must meet to decide on the order of im-
portance of their demands. The first three items on their lists must have
clear explanarions to go with them. The order on which they decide should
be based on the needs of the group they represent.

l. Single men and wornen around twenty-one years of age
2. single parents with children between the ages of three months and

five years

3. Managers and supervisors
4. Men and u,omen over fifty years old
5. Employees with large families, mortgages, and car payments

After they have met, each gnoup will present its dernands to the rest of
the union members. The teacher will encourage the other srudents to raise
questions and argumens during the course of the presentations. The entire
class will then have to vote on the order of importance of their demands,
based on the argunrents they heard.



GLASSROOm ACrlVlrY 6

BUSINESS ETHICS

The growth of the lactory system and big business created opportunity,
jobs, and fortunes for many Americans. At the same time. the industrial
giants sometimes did cruel, unethical, and immoral acts as they built their
corporate empires. It is imporknt for the students to explore these issues
in order to clarify their own ideas and feelings.

The teacher wil l ask the class, by a show of hands, to indicate whether
they agree, disagree, or are unsure about the following statements. Where
there appears to be interesl or controversy. the sludents can discuss why
they feel the way they do.

1. The object of business is to make as much money as possible.

2. Anything that is legal in business is okay.

3. Poor people are poor because of their own shortcomings.

4. The fruits of the labor of millions have been stolen to build the huge
fortunes of mill ionaires.

5. It's alright to pay workers less than they deserve if they are foolish
enough to accept it.

6. If a business person is smart enough to drive his or her competitors
out of business, then they deserve what they get.

7. It 's alright for a business person to give a discount to regular cus-
tomers who spend a lot of money.

E. When profis go down, companies have to lay off employees.

9. Companies have no obligation to their employees after they've been
laid off.

10. Sometimes it's necessary to undersell competitors in order to drive
them out of business.

l l. It is the job of the government to always watch what business people
are doing.

12. It's alright for an employee to take home paper clips and other items
without paying for them.

13. Workers should not do more than they are paid to do.

14. h's perfectly understandable that workers slow down when the boss is
out.

15. It's alright to hire your friend as a manager even though there are
other qualified people who have been working for you.

16. In order to make more money an employer has to hire younger people
who accept lower wages and fire older, higher salaried people.

17. Its alright for a company to manufacture its products in countries
where labor is cheap in order to get bigger profits.

cLASSROOfli ACilYrrY 7

UNION VERSUS MANAGEMENT

Divide the class into groups of four. Within each group, (wo students
will represent the interess of management, and the other two will repre-
sent the interests of the union members. Each group of four will try to re-
solve a different problem from among those below- The teacher can list the
confficts on the chalkboard or write each one on a separate sheet ofpaper
for distribution to each group.

l. Profits have been going down in the factory. Management is planning
to lay off20 percent ofthe assembly line workers and cut back on pro-
duction.

2. Group health insurance costs are rising; therefore, management wants
the workers to pay for their family health insurance benefits. These
were previously paid for by the company.

3. Truck drivers want new trucks for Iong hauls because the present
trucks are breaking down, often causing delays on long trips. This
leads to accidents tlecause the drivers become overtired and fall
asleep at the wheel.

4. The assembly line work in the soda bottling plant is boring. Workers
want to rotate jobs. This requires more training and, therefore, will
cost the company more money.

5. Workers want more fringe benefits: a cafeteria, an employees'lounge,
a day-care center for their children, and a shorter work day on Fridays
during the summer months.

When the groups have finished thrashing out their problems, each one
in turn may present their problem and resolution, or lack of it, to the rest
of the class. After the last presentation, the teacher may ask:

l. Did you learn anything new about union-management disputes?
What?

2. What was the biggest problem your group had?

3. Why is it often very difficult for unions and managemenr to resotve
their differences?
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7. What problems have not been solved by industrialization?
8. What problems can't be solved by a new invention?
9. What new inventions do you think we need?

10. What new inventions do you want just for fun?
ll. List all the benefits of the Industrial Revolution.
12. List all the problems caused by the Industrial Revolution.



The Industr ia l  Revolut ion
1. What i f  the Wright Brothers had stuck to bui ld ing bicycles?
?. What if the Wright Brothers had crash-landed?
3. What if the refinement of petroleum had been invented 100 or 200
years ear l ier?
4. What if ways had been found to curb the pollution and waste of
industr ia l ism sooner?
5. What if labor laws had been introduced sooner?
6. What i f  there were no labor unions?
7. What if the labor union movement had been successfully repressed?
8. What if women had labor unions as powerful as those of men?
9. What if the railroad had not been invented?
10. What if the Bessemer Process had not been invented?
1 1 . What if ways to improve the food supply had not been found?
12. What i f  modern medicine had not arr ived to improve l iv ing
condi t ions and extend l i fe expectancy?
I 3.  What i f  the steam engine had been invented ear l ier?
14. What i f  cheap labor f rom immigrants,  women, chi ldren and freed
slaves had been unavai lable?
15. What i f  the Progressive Movement had never taken place?
1 6. What if the reforms of the Progressive Movement all been
accomplished by the Progressive Party?
17. What i f  we were st i l l  on the s i lver or gold standard?
1 B. What if the trusts had not been busted?
19. What if the muckrakers had been censored or repressed?
ZO. What if the efectoral reforms of the Progressive Movement had
not been made?
21. What i f  the Clean Food and Drug Act had not been passed?
22. What if Theodore Roosevelt had not adopted some of the reforms
of the progressives as his own?
23. What if a Socialist had been elected president?
24. What if America had been lacking in some of the key mineral
resources that made the lndustrial Revolution possible?
25. What if Thomas Edison or Alexander Graham Bell had been unable
to get their inventions to work?
26. What if Henry Ford's idea had been a flop?



STRIKE! Teacher's Guide

ObJectlve: Students wil l learn a lot about how collective bargaining and
the str ike tact ics of  labor and management work.

Durat ion:  2-5 c lass per iods.

Mater ia ls:  Mater ia ls:  Run of f  enough copies of  the s imulat ion
description for everyone, and enough of each groups role for each
group. Calculators and plenty of scratch paper are also helpful.

Procedure:
1.  Div ide the students into groups represent ing labor,  management,
and i f  desired, special  interests.

2.  Conduct planning sessions, bargaining, and contract  negot iat ions.

3. Role-play the contract approval or consequences of a strike.

4.  Complete calculat ions to see i f  both s ides are st i l l  prof i table.

5.  Repeat the above steps as necessary unt i l  there is a c lear winner,  a
signed contract ,  or  a hopeless stalemate.

6.  Debr ief .

Teacher Recommendat ions:
1 .  This is a l ively s imulat ion that involves planning, bargaining and good
old fashioned number crunching.

2. Be careful not to tell the students too much in advance about how
to resolve their confl icts. They wil l learn far more by working it out
for themselves. After the simulation is over bring up any tactics that
may have been left untried such as hiring scabs, blacklisting, walkouts,
sit-downs, sick-ins, sabotage, hiring thugs or security forces, lockouts,
company unions, closed and open shops.

3. This simulation may be played by two or three groups depending
upon the size and abil ity level of the class. The last page, which covers
special characters, may be added as an additional challenge for a
talented group or as away to incorporate additional students.

4. You as the teacher need to play the role of all outside authorit ies
such as government officials etc.
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5. lt is very important to stress the need for good record keeping for
this activity. Lazy groups that don't do their record keeping are
usually taken advantage of by the sharp-eyed accountants of the other
group. Have students turn in their records and any contracts signed
as a part  of  the grade for the assignment.

6. While it is true that anything could and did happen when a strike
occurred, try to keep a l id on the violent actions which students may
suggest as a way out of their deadlock. These can make the simulation
interesting, but are sometimes a bit diff icult to role-play. You don't
want to st i f le their  creat iv i ty,  but  remind them that v io lent act ions
have ser ious repercussions. (See the Golden Rule and simi lar  sayings).
While violence was often a part of real strikes, remind them that their
primary goal is to negotiate a contract and that anything that
distracts from that is bound to only make things worse.

7. Use your judgment as to how far you let students go with their role-
playing depending upon their maturity and your comfort level. A truly
open-ended simulation is the most fun, but are you really prepared to
handle playing the pol ice,  courts,  etc.? (Keep in mind that the
authorit ies usually sided with the company in a dispute whether they
had been bribed to do so or not due to class similarit ies and the pro-
business nature of  the law in those days).  What about how this wi l l
effect the relationships of students in your class? The payoff can be
great, but are you wil l ing to take the associated risks?
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STRIKEI
A Simulation of Labor-employee Relations

characters: The Berwind-white coal company Board of Directors,
The United Mine Workers Union Bosses

object: To make the most money and set up the best conditions for
your s ide.

How it works: The class wil l be divided up into teams, which wil l
compete with each other for power, influence, and money. There are
no benefits whatsoever for the workers at the beginning, so everything
must be bargained for in whatever way works best for you. The
company on the other hand has no requirements on what they must
pay the workers or how they must treat them. Their only requirement
is to make as much money as possibre whi le maintaining sensible
business practices to avoid going out of business. Both sides wil l learn
the art  of  compromise or f ind out that  the consequences of  conf l ic t
may be more than you bargained for.

Each side has basic financial needs they must meet and anything
beyond that js up to them to gain any way they can. The winnei is the
team or teams that do the best job of  managing their  s ide
successfully. The losers are those who don't get what they want or
lose their  jobs as leaders of  their  group. smal ler  groups wi l l  represent
other elements of society such as non-mining company employees,
str ikebreakers,  and elements on ei ther s ide of  the law.

where and when: This is a simulation of labor conditions in western
Pennsylvanian coal mining towns of about 1921. All facts and figures
provided are based on those taken from Senate Document #633 190g-
]  910, The lmmigrant commission: "The lmmigrant in Industry ' , ,  Beik,
Mildred A., The Miners of windber: crass, Ethnicity, and the Labor
Movement in a Pennsylvania coal rown, I gg7's-l g30,s, and from local
oral  h istor ies.
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FmF loyer's Needs

1 .  In order to produce 50,000 tons of  coal  i t  wi l l  take 3,000 miners 5
days of work at B-hour days.
2.  Workers must receive a minimum of $3.00 a day to meet their  l iv ing
expenses. lf they are paid less than that they wil l leave town and find
work elsewhere.
3. workers are paid by the ton of coal produced not by the hour or day
worked. The going rate is $1.28 a ton for coal .  The company does not
pay for so-called "dead work" which involves cutting away and hauling
the rock to get at the coal or loading the coal and bringing it to the
surface. Different miners work at different speeds and some days
would get them no pay at all. All the company is interested in is in the
coal, if i t takes more than B hours a day to dig the average of 3.33
tons produced daily, then the miners must make up the hours on their
own without additional pay.
4.  At  the start  of  the s imulat ion the Company has a SO,OOO-ton
surplus of coal in storage.
5. The company must pay a basic operating cost of $1o,ooo a week to
operate and maintain its machinery and to pay for shipping costs for
the  coa l .
6. Any miners employed at the start of the simulation wil l already have
paid for their own equipment. New miners hired wil l have to pay one
dolfar for new equipment and wil l work at only SOo/o of the productivity
of regular workers for the first week of employment while they are in
t ra in ing .
7. Accidents do occur. on the average there is a so/o chance of an
accident in the mines each week. lf scab or replacement workers are
being used in the mines the accident rate is doubled for one month.
With each accident between l -20 workers wil l be kil led or injured from
cave-ins, explosions, gas poisonings, or dangerous equipment. The
occurrence of accidents can be determined by the roll of a percentile
die. These workers must be replaced by the company which means
that they wil l need training etc. At the start of the simulation there is
no compensation in pay for injured or dead workers as a result of
accidents on the iob.
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You must decide:
1. what kind of wages and benefits you wil l give the workers
2. the length of  the workday
3. the number of  workdays in a week
4. how you wil l handle worker demands and how you wil l respond to
possible str ikes,  v io lence etc.

It is necessary that you keep records of your team's weekly
standing in order to see if you are making a profit or not. lt
suggested that you use something l ike the fo l lowing example:
Pr i ce  o f  coa l  $10 .41  a  ton  x  i0 ,000  tons  =  $104 ,100
Pr ice  pa id  to  miners  $  1 .28  a  ton  x  

. l0 ,000 
tons  =  $ l2 ,BO0

wages
Weekly expenses $10,000 + 5 days = $2,000 dai ly expenses

$ 1 04,000 income
-$12 ,800  wages

-$2,000 expenses

f inancial
is

dai ly

$89,000 dai ly prof i t
Make adjustments as necessary when the price of coal or workers'
demands change your costs. Then give weekly totals to compare how
you are doing over the course of t ime. This wil l help you determine how
much of pay raises you can give the workers and what price you can
charge for the coal .



Workers' Needs

1 . You must make $3.00 a day to cover your basic l iving expenses and
support  your fami l ies th is includes:

a.  rent and furnishings ( .50 0)
(The company owns the homes and pays the uti l i t ies)

b.  food ($2.00)
c.  mining equipment and clothing ( .50 A)
Any addi t ional  miscel laneous personal  expenses and special

purchases must be bought on credit from the company store.
2. Workers are paid by the ton of coal produced not by the hour or day
worked, The going rate is $1.28 a ton for coal .  The company does not
pay for so-called "dead work" which involves cutting away and hauling
the rock to get at the coal or loading the coal and bringing it to the
surface. Different miners work at different speeds and some days
would get them no pay at all. All the company is interested in is in the
coal ,  i f  i t  takes more than 8 hours a day to dig the average of  3.33
tons produced dai fy,  then the miners must make up the hours on their
own without additional pay.
3.  Be careful  how long you go on str ike:

a. You can go 1 week without pay, but this wil l use up all of
your personal  savings.

b. lf a strike extends into a second week the workers start to
go into debt to the Company Store because it 's the only place where
you can shop in town. At the beginning of the third week the Company
will begin to deduct your charges from your future pay once you do go
back to work.
4. lf you can't pay your debts after one month, you wil l have your l ine
of credit cut and be forced to work for the company unti l your debts
are paid off. In other words, you are stuck in this town unti l you pay
up. lf you don't pay your debts you can go to jail or skip town and
become a fugitive from the law.
5. At the staft of the simulation you have:

a. no benefits
b. no job security
c. no contract

In other words, everything must be negotiated. lf you don't ask, they
are not going to give it to you!
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6. Accidents do occur. On the average there is a 5% chance of an
accident in the mines each week. lf scab or replacement workers are
being used in the mines the accident rate is doubled. With each
accident between I -20 workers wil l be kil led or injured from cave-ins,
explosions, g?s poisonings, or dangerous equipment. The occurrence
of accidents can be determined by the roll of a percentile die. These
dice are available at most hobby or game stores. These workers must
be replaced by the Company which means that they wil l need training
etc. At the start of the simulation there is no compensation in pay for
injured or dead workers as a result of accidents on the job.

It is necessary that you keep records of your team's weekly financial
standing in order to see if you are making a profit or not. lt is
suggested that you use something l ike the following example:
Pr ice  o f  coa l  pa id  to  miners  $  1 .28  a  ton  x  10 ,000 tons  =  $12,800
daily wages
$12,800 dai ly wages x 5 days = $64,000 weekly wages
$3.00 a day l iving expenses x 3,000 miners x 7 days = $63,000 weekly
expenses

$64,000 wages
-$63,000 expenses

$1,000 weekly prof i t  :  3,000 miners = .330 a week prof i t  per miner
Make adjustments as necessary when negotiations change your wages.
Then give weekly totals to compare how you are doing over the course
of t ime. This wil l help you determine how much of pay raises you can
ask for and how much money workers can afford to pay towards
benefits or a strike fund.

", &i;,
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Special  Characters:

Day workers: Commonly known as Company men. Unlike the regular
miners, you are native-born Americans and not immigrants. Your jobs
have higher prestige and pay. You do skil led jobs such as accounting,
carpentry,  b lacksmithing, machining and count ing and loading coal .  You
earn about $7.50 a day instead of being paid by the ton. Your work is
far less dangerous than the miners '  and the company treats you
better because you are harder to replace. You represent 630 of the
3000 miners in Windber.

The Strikebreakers: You are the most recent set of immigrants. You
will take any job at any pay whether there is a strike going on or not.
You don't trust unions and cannot afford to pay union dues. You
number 5,000 strong and the company would love to put you in the
miners' place if they get too troubfesome. Their only worry is how to
get you trained fast enough. Try to deal with them to see if they wil l
h i re you to replace the miners.

Coal and lron Police: Private rail police experienced at busting heads
and breaking up strikes. They are a legally-armed force, which is given
a lot of leeway to keep the peace, as long as they obey the law. They
are very expensive, but very effective. They can guard, protect,
enforce lockouts,  and disperse mobs.

The Hoodlums: These unemployed desperadoes can be hired to do just
about any crime you can think of. They may be of use to the miners or
the company depending on who pays them better. They wil l naturally
be concerned as to who takes the rap if they get caught.

The Interborough Rapid Transit Company of New York:
You are mostly interested in keeping the subways running on time. lf
anything disrupts that you are concerned. The going rate for coal is
$10 a ton, but you wil l gladly buy more if the price goes down. You
cannot afford to pay more than $20 a ton for coal to break even with
your operating costs. You need about 100,000 tons a week, but have
other suppliers if Berwind-White's prices get too high.

The Government: All judges, police, city, county, state, or federal
officials are played by the teacher.



Debrief ing:

1.  What were the tact ics used by each side in the s imulat ion? How are
these similar to those described in vour textbook or those that the
teacher has told you about?

2. How successful was your group? What worked well? What might
you have done differently? What benefits were earned for the
workers? Are there any that you could have asked for given more
time? (Health care, hourly pay, minimum wage, holidays, weekends, paid
vacations, childcare, profit sharing, accident insurance, better working
condi t ions,  compet i t ion for  the company store etc.)

3. How good was your leadership? What could they have done better?
Could you do better?

4. How did th is str ike compare to the real  str ike in 1921? (See the
book by Mildred Beik l isted below. The only thing agreed to after over a
year on str ike was the r ight  to unionize).

5. How did this simulation compare to other labor disputes in your own
area or t ime?

6. How do you think that you might react if you were caught in the
middle of  a labor dispute in the future?



The United Srares Beconws a
World Power

INTRODUCTION

As the United States entered r,,orld affairs, it had to deal with many new
problems and decisions. Starting as a country whose philosophical ties
were to isolationism. it slowly became involved in foreign wars and colo-
nialism. This chapter traces the steps toward becoming a world power
from the Spanish-American War through World War I. Students will work
on assignments and participate in activities thar will help them understand
the country's growing involvement and influence in world affairs. They
will also deal with the responsibil i t ies that this country assumed, whether
welcome or not, in foreign lands and study the effect of our new role at
home and abroad.

l .
,,

3.

4.

PROJEfi USI

Make a board game depicting different types of foreign policies.

Make a diorama of the sinking of the Maine or the Lusitania.

Make a three-dimensional map showing flamous battles of the
Spanish-American War and the new possessions gained by the United
States after the war.

Write a short history of the Spanish-American War and its peace
treaty as it might appear in either a Spanish, Cuban, or Filipino text-
book.

Make a poster of heroes of the Panama Canal. Be sure to include
William Gorgas, Theodore Roosevelt, George Goethals, and David
Gaillard.

I J )



6. Make a working model of a ship passing through the Panama Canal

or draw a detailed diagram.

7. Write an illustrated children's book about the building of the Panama

Canal.

8. Write a research repon using as many primary sources as possible on

the foreign poliry of one of the presidents below:

o McKinley
. Roosevelt (T.)
. Wilson

9. Read poems about World War I. Analyze and possibly illustrate at

least five.

10. Make a poster of weapons used in V'brld War I'

ll. Research any imporunt battle of World'ihr I and write a series of

eyewitness accounts for a newspaper.

12. Write a diary or series of letters by a soldier in the trenches. Use

actual primary sources for your research.

13. Read All Quiet on the Western Front by Erich Maria Remarque. Af-
ter a short analysis of how the *ar affects the main characters' ex-
plain:
(a) Why is this book considered one of the great antiwar, as well as

war, novels of all time?
(b) Did it matter to you that the protagonist uas German?

14. Make a model of a plane used to fight in World \rrhr I (not store-
bought).

15. Make a booklet of \Vortd War I fighter planes.

16, After doing research, write a short story about a World War I ace.

17. Write and tape a radio broadcast about one of the topics below:
(a) Life in the trenches
(b) Songs of World War I
(c) Life on the home front

18. Write a series of letters from a wife, mother, sister, or girlfriend at
home to a soldier. Have her describe her job, the hardships at home,
and the effcrts of civilians to help win the war. Be sure to use actual
facts and specific examples.

19. Make a pamphlet that expresses the reasons for the antiwar movement
and the opinions of is leaders during World War I. Be sure to use
quotes wherever possible.

20. Write a report on the poliry of segregation in the army dunng World
War I.

21. During World War I, blacks held a demonsrrarlon protestlng against
the existing discrimination they faced at home. one of the sig"ns Isked
the president to "make America safe for democrary.' usingihe quote
as your titre, compile a l ist of grievances with specific deta-its 

"nd 
e^-

amples. Also include a Iist of demands.
22. Prepare a radio broadcast about wilson's Fourteen points. what was

the outcome of his plan?
23. Write your own scrip.t for the meetings and writing of the Treaty of

Versail les. Include all participants and the actual end result.
24, Do creative wriring or artwork on any aspect of World War I.
25. Make a map showing all places in Europe where Americans fought

during World War L
26' Make an i l lustrated rime rine depicting the growth of the United

Stares' participation in worrd affairs from the lg90s through worid
War I.

27. write a series of radio scripts, incruding the musrc you wourd use for
a program called, Good Monting, World War I.

28. Prepare a public relations campaign to win world war I on the home
front' Include slogans, radio commerciars, posters, buttons, and fund-
raising activit ies.

HOfrlEWOR,K ASSIGNftIENIS

THE SPAN ISH-AMERICAN \(/AR

l. Using the style of yellow journalism, write a headline and shon
anicle about your school.

2' Find coverage of the same event in rwo newspapers, one of which uses
yellow journalism. Undertine some of the major examples or ho* ttre
articles are differenr

3. Draw a cartoon or make a "wanted-Dead or Alive- poster about
"Butcher" Weyler.

4' write a letter to president McKinley from any of the people berow
Explain your position on wherher the United Statis shoutd or
shouldn't get involved with the Cuban revolution against Spain.
(a) An American businessperson who has invs5lsd-in a Cutan sugar

plantation
(b) An American who feers thar we shourd he lp cubas fight for free-

dom



(c) A Spanish diplomat who wants his country to avoid *ar
(d) A Cuban exile
These should be read aloud in class and discussed.

5. Write a l ist of unanswered questions about the sinking of the Maine.

6. Make up a slogan and poster to recruit men for the war against Spain

7. Make a medal citation for Commodore Dewey after the American
victory at Manila Bay.

8. Create a song or motto for the Rough Riders.

9. Draw a polit ical cartoon showing America's position in the world

before and after the Spanish-American War.

10. Write a diary entry for someone in Cuba. the Phil ippines. or Puerto
Rico who has just learned that the United States wil l now be in
charge.

PANAMA CANAL

1. How did winning the Spanish-American War lead to the United States'
building of the Panama Canal?

2. Write a short explanation of how the United States obuined permis-
sion to build a canal in Panama from the following points of view:
(a) Theodore Roosevelt
(b) Colombia
(c) Panama

3. Do you think the deal between the United States and hnama was fair?
Explain your answer.

4. Write a letter from the French to the Americans warning of the prob-
lems found in building the canal.

5. Make up a hit parade of top ten song titles *rat will tell the stor-v- of
how the canal was built.

6. Make a shopping l ist for the men who worked on the Panama Cana].

7. Write a page from a medical journal explaining how to reduce yellow
fever and malaria in order to build the canal .

8. Pretend that you were on the first ship to pass through the Panama
Canal. Describe how you felt and what you saw.

9. Make up a page for the Help Wanted section of a newspaper listing
job openings for operating the Canal. (Example: Toll Collectors,
must be good in math.)

10. It is the year 2000 and we are about to turn the Canal over to Panama.
Make up a "How To Care For" l ist of things they should do to avoid
trouble in the Canal.

l l . It is the year 2000. Make up an acceprance speech by the leader of
hnama when the Canal is turned over to them.

12. Make a new deed of ownership for the Panama Canal.

STEPS I\TC V,'ORLD INVOLVEMENT

l. Write the definit ion of the Open Door policy by an American.
Chinese, Japanese, and European.

2. Draw a book jacket for a book called The Open Door Poliq'.

3. Make up questions for a press conference with Theodore Roosevelt in
which he'l l  explain his position on the Monroe Doctrine. Include his
answers.

4. Write an editorial in a Latin American magazine about the United
States' intervention in Santo Domingo in 1905.

5. Describe the nineteen 1'ears of Marine 'brder" in Haiti from a
Haitian's point of view.

6. Pretend you are a Marine in Haiti. Write a letter home describins
your mission there.

7. Write a conversation that might have taken place if Pancho Villa of
Mexico had talked to General John Pershing of the United States.

E. Make a poster urging Unired States' supporr for the court at The
Hague.

9. Write a wish l ist for peace to the court at The Hague.

WORLD lyAR I

l. Make up picture symbols ro i l lustrate (he causes of World War I.
2. If Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Austria had not been assassinated.

do you think World War I would have started? Explain.
3. If you had been alive during World War I, which position would you

have supported? Explain your answer.
(a) Entering the war on behalf of England and rhe All ies
(b) Staying neutral
(c) Entering the war on behalf of Germany and the Cenrral Powers

4. Write an editorial about Germany's policy of unrestricred submarine
warlare.

5. Write a headline and short news article about the sinkins of the
Lusitania.

6. Make a poster urging the United Srates to aid England. Be sure ro in-



clude what our ties were with that countr-v. If you prefer, make a

poster against entering the war'

7. Write a radio news bulletin announcing the United States' decision to

enter the war. Include what you consider an imponant quote from

President Wilson.

E. Make a recruitment poster for soldiers.

9. Write a j ingle for a radio commercial urging civil ians to support the

war effion. It can be for Meatless Mondays, Wheatless Wednesdays.

war bonds, or any other aspect of support.

10. Make a list of things that could have been given up for the rest of the

days of the week besides Meatless Mondays and Wheatless Wednes-

days.
11. Write a diary entry by a German-American about his or her reaction

to words such as liberty cabbage, liberty measles, and other anti-
German measures in America during the war.

12. Write a dialogue betu,een two black people who have just read about
some of the heroic deeds of the black soldiers in Europe.

13. Pretend that you are a woman who has just finished her first moming

at her new factory job. Write her thoughts as she sits down for her first
Iunch break.

14. Write a letter home from the trenches.

15. Pretend you are a war correspondent. Send a telegram home describ-
ing any major battle studied in class.

16. Send a letter to President Mlson with your best wishe s for his success

at the peace treaty talks. Include your opinion of his Fourteen Points.

17. Write an editorial about the Treaty of Versailles from any point of
view below:
(a) German
(b) American
(c) French
(d) English

lt. Make up slogans for a rally to convince the Senate to vote for or
against our participation in the League of Nations.

19. What would you bring for lunch on Wheatless Wednesdays?

20, Write a letter to a soldier h the trenches sending him encouragement
from the folks back home.

21. Make a banner welcoming the soldiers back home after the war.

22, Write a petition urging the world to outlaw the use of poison gas.

23. Write a short essay on whether you believe the United States could
ever truly stay in ia own backyard again after World War I.

crAssRooftl AcTtvtTY I

FOREICN POLICY HEAzuNGS

The following activity may be used throughout this unit as the reacher
sees fit. Srudens will argue questions of foreign poliry using the point of
view of the characters listed below.

CAST OF CHARAC|ERS

o Isolationist lda
r Expansionis( Ethan
. lmperialist lvan
r Neutralist Nellie
r hcifist Pete
o A.lliance Alice
o Jingoist Jil l
o Freedom Freddy
r Businessman Bob
o Democracy Dave

FOREICN POLICY QUESTIONS

1. Should the United States help Cuba fight against Spain?
2. Should the United States remain in Cuba after the war?
3. What should the United States do with the Philippines?
4. Should the United States build the Panama Canal?
5. Is it our business to insist on an Open Door poliry in Asia?
6. Should we interfere in Mexicos revolution?
7. Should we join the League of Nations?
8. Who should we support, if anyone, in World War I?

cLASSROOfti ACItYttY 2

WHAT IS YOUR FOREIGN POLICY]

Using the same cast of characters as in Classroom Activity l, the class
will role-play reactions to the following situations:

l. An argument between your friends
2. A cry for help from the street



3. A young basketball team not playing well and taking up space and

time in the gym

4. Mn. Jones who does not plant very much in her garden which is right

near your crowded one

5. The community center which needs donations for a new senior citi-

zens' lounge

ctAssRool AcTlvlTY 3

FIND THE FACTS

This activity is designed to help students recognize facts and understand
the difference between fact and inference. The teacher will reproduce the
following passages. Students will read each passage and check off those
sentences below it that are absolute facts as told in the paragraph.

After the students have completed each exercise, the teacher should go
over each sentence and ask students to find the exact words in the para-
graph to prove their answer. It will also be helpful and fun for the students
to see how much we infer from material that is not specifically stated. The
teacher should encourage the students to discuss what further information
they would need to be sure that each sentence was a fact.

PARAGRAPH I

Cuba wanted freedom from Spain. Many people in the United States
sympathized with Cuba. The U.S. battleship Maine sailed into the harbor
of Havana in order to protect Americans living in Cuba. It anchored there,
On February 15, 1898, at 9:40 PM. the Maine exploded. Over 260 men
were killed. The United States blamed Spain.

Clwck Of Focts Below

1. The Maine was a U.S. battleship.

2. Spain blew up the battleship Maine.

3. This was a surprise anack.

4. Havana is a port city.

5. All the men who were killed were Americans.

6. It was nighnime when the ship sank.

7. It was very dark.

8. The explosion was due to an accident.

9. Spain treated Cuba cruelly.

10. Cuba asked for Americans to help them.

PARAGRAPH 2

In September 1899 U.S. Secretary of State John Hay asked Japan,

France, Germany, Italy, Russia, and Great Britain to agree on an Open

Door policy in China. He wanted all countries to have equal trading rights

in China.

Check Off Facts Below

l. John Hay wanted China to be free.

2. The Open Door policy protected China.

3. China agreed to the Open Door policy.

4. The United States wanted to trade with China.

5. The Open Door policy originated in the United States.

CL/ASSROOfiT ACTIVIIY 4

CIVILIANS AT WAR

Students will form committees to deal with different aspects of the

civilian war effort. Each committee will make a list of all that they could

do if World War I were being fought today.

l. Scrap Drive Committee wlll list all scrap material thal could be

collected for recycling.

2. Food Commiuee will list all the food made with sugar or wheat that

could be given up on behalf of the war effort-

3, Slogon Committee will work on slogans to encourage people to sup-
port the war effort at home.

4. Care Paclage Committee will create care packages that they think
would be appreciated by soldiers away from home.

S. Hand Crafis Committee wrll list all *re things people could make that

could be sent to soldiers away from home'



ctAssRoofit AcTtvtTY 5

IF WE HAD STAYED HOME

Divide the class into groups and ask them to project what the outcomes
of each of the following uould have been if we had not:

r built the Panama Canal
. had an Open Door Foliry in China
e fought in the Spanish-American War
o entered World War I
e kept Puerto Rico after the Spanish-American War

After the groups have met they can share their ideas with the rest of the
class. Studens will then write a proposal for or against the action of the
United Starcs.
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Taking Colonies: A U.S. History writ ing assignment

Descr ipt ion:  The year is 1895. The U.S. does not yet  have colonies or
overseas possessions. You hear a polit ician give a speech saying that
i t  is  t ime that America jo in other great countr ies and take overseas
lands to rule as their  own. He says that th is would br ing the U.S.
wealth through new trade opportunities, new jobs, and a source for
goods not found in the U.S. He says that colonies would make us seem
more powerful to other countries and give us the chance to civil ize and
Christ ianize the nat ives of  d istant lands.

Choose one of the people from the l ist below. lmagine that you are one
of these people. How would they feel about taking colonies? How would
it affect them? Would they have any special reason why they would
think that colonies would benefit America or them personally, or would
they be against it? Perhaps they have mixed feelings or feel that it
wouldn't make any difference to them personally. Use your imagination
and wri te as they would th ink.

. A housewife from Chicago

. A maid f rom Mi lwaukee

. A fisherman from Portland, Oregon

'  A Protestant minister f rom Phi ladelphia

.  A farmer f rom Kansas . A shipbui lder f rom Newport ,  Rhode ls land

. A Mexican farm worker from San Antonio.  A naval  captain f rom Maine

. A sailor from Seattle . The U.S. ambassador to England

. A rabbi from Boston recent Chinese immigrant from
Franc isco

sewing machine manufacturer
New York

r {

.A.  A banker f rom L.A.



lmper ia l i sm
1. What if Russia had never sold Alaska to the United States?
2. What if the United States had tried to gain colonies in Africa?
3. What if the United States had tried to gain colonies on mainland
As ia?
4. What if the United States had gone to war with Britain over Hawaii?

5. what if the Age of imperialism were sti l l  going on today? what
would the American Empire look l ike?
6. What if Europeans had ignored the Monroe Doctrine?
7. What if Europeans had ignored the Open Door poficy?
8. what if the French had succeeded in building the Panama canal?
L What if the US had failed to complete the Panama Canal?
10. what if the Panamanians were not interested in independence?
1 1. what if the Yellow journalism prior to the spanish-American war
had been proved to be false?
1Z' What if Teddy Roosevelt had been kil led in the Spanish-American
War?'l 

3. what if reddy Roosevelt 's plans to have the US invade Guam and
the Phil ippines had been foiled by his superiors?
1 4. What if Spain had won the Spanish-American War?
1 5. What if i t had been proved at the time that the sinking of the
Maine was an accident?
16. What if most of the rest of the Latin American countries were
sttl l  under Spanish controi at the time of the Spanish-American tNar?
17 . What if the conguered Spanish colonies had been given their
rndependence right away?
1 B. What if another nation had decided to fire upon the Great White
F lee t?
19. What if the Fil ioino lnsurrection had succeeded?
20. What if the United States stiff owned all of the territones it gained
in the Spanish-American War?
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CoUTRACT

THn TunN oF THE CnuruRy
Dut Dn'r'l::

* * * Jt f,< * lh rt * * * )t * * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ft * *
For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five. Extro points moy be occrued if extra details or elaboration are
added. Your teocher reserves the right to reject any work thot is illegibte or incorrect.

"K\1
kfvERBAr-LrNGUrsrrc

Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Theodore Roosevelt Herbert Hoover

Henry Ford Fronklin D. Roosevelt

Upton Sincloir Suson L Anthony

write a newspaper covering significant events or accomplishments from
1900-1920. (This may be done in a group.)

Locrcer-MnruEMATrcAL
w. H. seward was criticized for buying Alaska. Compare the cost of the
territory to the amounts of money brought in by the discovery of gold and oil.
Make a chart that would i l lustrate how to buy a car on an installment plan.
Research how interest is added and how much the total cost of the cai
(including interest and taxes) compares to the sell ing price.

Musrc.q.r
Learn how to do the Charleston.

Collect examples of Hawaiian music. Explain i ts signif icance to this cufture.



#
AJ' Bontrv-KruEsrHETIC
-- Visit  a national park or monument. Be prepared to tel l  the history of the park

THn Tunw oF THE CEuruRy

Vrsunr-Spnrnr
Draw a map showing the countries involved in World War I and which side
they were on.

Draw a cartoon of an event in Theodore Roosevelt's administration.

Make a poster showing how cars or planes have changed in the 20th century.

including its signif icance and its foundation as a park.

With your fr iends, demonstrate the eff iciency of an assembly l ine versus
something being made one at a t ime. Be prepared to compare and contrast
the quali ty of the product and discuss the law of supply and demand.

WV IuTnRpERSoNAL
Prepare a mock debate between a woman suffragette and a man who thinks
women should stay in the home and not have any say in government.

Write a letter to a woman in government asking her why she chose her
profession and what she wants to accomplish.

IurnnpERSoNAL
Write a 100-word essay answering one of the fol lowing questions:

Whot should the responsibilities of foctory owners be when deoling with safety?

Eorly pilots risked their lives when they experimented with flying. Should people
risk their lives to follow their dreoms? Why or why not?

How would the world be a better ploce if the car ond oirplone had never been
invented?

Pretend you were l iving in the early 1900s and got the f irst car in your town.
Write a journal of your adventure.



1900 letter to a friend
Historic letters project: The students write each other as if they were living in the turn-of-the-
century. It is good because it requires students to research, write, and to role-play. It also shows
them the value of letter writing in general and the idea that common people do make history.
Letters are a valuable source to the historian even when written by non-famous people.
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1 . What if the Archduke Francis Ferdinand had lived?
2. What if the Brit ish had tanks at the beginning of WWI?
3. What if the Germans had used all of their battleships during the
war?
4. What if Germany had only attacked France or Russia in WWI?
5. What if the Schlieffen Plan had worked?
6. What if ltaly had not changed it alliances or stayed neutral?
7. What if Woodrow Wilson's attempts at mediation had succeeded?
8. What if the Russian Revolution had never happened?
9. What if Lenin had not returned to Russia?'10. What if the Russian Revolution had happened earlier?
1 1 . What if America had stayed neutral?
1?. What if the White army had won the Russian Civil War?
13. What i f  the Czar and his fami ly had l ived?
14. What if the Treaty of Versail les had been more lenient on the
Central Powers?'l 

5. What if the Ottoman Empire or Austro-Hungarian Empire had
remained intact?
1 6. What if the US Senate had ratif ied the Treaty of Versail les?

17. What i f  woodrow wi lson's heal th had not fa i led him?

18. What i f  Woodrow Wilson's 14 Points had worked?



The TwEnttes

INIRODUCTION

A time of contrast, the twenties ran the gamut of experience from flappers
to the Woman's Christian Temperance Union and from the gangsters of
Chicago to the resurgence of fundamentalism in the Bible Belt. As great
change such as women's suffrage began, we also had the Scopes Trial and
the reappearance of the Ku Klux Klan. It was a decade in which Ameri-
cans let their hair down, so to speak, and did their very best to forget the
horrors of World War I and all the complications that come with world
entanglements.

The twenties were especially vivid in terms of sight and sound - movies,
jazz, sports. We filled this chapter with as many opportunities as possible
for the students to recreate the sounds and life force of this decade.

PR,OJECI LIST

l. Make a scrapbook of fads of the twenties. You may include original
drawings, magazine pictures, and selected photocopies from books.
All illustrations must be explained.

2. Make a model of the Spinl of St. Iouis.

3. Write a play about the Scopes trial or the trial of Sacco and Vanzetti.

4. Make up a radio script for a mystery involving the Palmer Raids.
5. Using jazz of the twenties as background music, write a radio show

about life in this decade.
6. Make a map, globe, or mobile illustrating Lindbergh's flight from

New York to Paris.
7. Make a poster of clothing fashions of the twenties.

E. Make samples of clothing of the twenties. This can be extended into
a fashion show accompanied by jazz of the twenties.
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9.

10.

l l .

t2.

Using poster board, draw or make samples of fashion accessories of

the twenties, such as jewelry, hats, and handbags'

use research to write an hourly log of Lindbergh's historic flight. tn-

clude what you think his feelings were'

Pretend you are a flapper. Make a calendar or diary of all 1'our ac-

tivities for a month.

Write a biography about a famous spons hero, movie star of the silent

screen, or jazz artist.

Make up a department store catalogue of items for sale in any year of

the twenties. You may include clothing, home furnishings' and ap-

pliances, along with prices and descriptions'

Make a model of the elaborate lobby of a movie theater of this decade.

Make a sales brochure for a Ford dealer in the twenties'

write a research report on immigration laws that were passed in the

twenties. Discuss what their major intent seems to have been and why

they were Passed.
write a research repon or radio script about the activities of the Ku

Klux Klan during this era.

Do research on Al Capone and the Chicago gangs' Make up a movle

script about their activities'

Make a booklet of newspaper front pages that covers a specific event

or topic from start to finish' Any of the following would be suitable:

(a) The ScoPes Trial
(b) Sacco and Vanzeni
(c) Outstanding SPorts Events
(d) The Suffragene Movement
(e) The TeaPot Dome Scandal
(fl The Presidenry of Warren Harding
(g) The Presidency of Calvin Coolidge

Draw a series of cartoons illustrating life under Prohibition'

Make up a short story or play using slang vocabulary of the twenties'

Studenti may refer to Volume III of the Time-Life Series lhis Fabu-

lous Century.

2. Make up a dialogue between an angry mother and her rebellious
flapper daughter. The mother is angry about her daughter's wild be-
havior.

3. Make up a rap song about fun in the -roaring twenties."
4. Make a list, diagram, or cartoon of tricks that stunt flyers could do.
5. Make an illustrated advertisement for a flying circus.
6. Make up a cheer or chant for Babe Ruth.
7. Imagine that you could go back to the twenties and see Babe Ruth

piay. Write a paragraph describing what rllculd excite you the most.
8. Write a journal entry describing your first car ride.
9. which activities of the twenties would have interested you the most?

Why? Choose from: ffagpole sitting, silent movies, jrzz clubs, or any
other activit ies discussed in class.

10. Make a shopping list of items that a ffapper might buy.
ll. Make up a sales pitch to convince a shopper to buy a Model T Ford

on credit.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE T\YENTIES

l. Pretend you are either Clarence Darrow or wiiliam Jennings Bryan.
Make up an opening speech for the trial of John Scopes.

2. Why was the Scopes trial nicknamed .,The Monkey Trial'?
3. Do you think sacco and vanzerti were guirty? Explain. Do you think

they would be found guilty if their triar were held today? Exprain.
4, Write a newspaper editorial for or against the klmer Raids.
5. 'ffhy was the Ku Klux Klan so afraid of black peopre after world

War I?
6. Make up a newscast for a day in 1925. Include the following topics:

(a) A Palmer Raid
(b) Ku Klux Klan
(c) Crash of an airmail olane
(d) Beauty contest

7. Explain this statement: 'Americans of the twenties both loved and
fought against new ideas."

E. Pretend you are a senator. Explain to your constituency why you voted
to l imit immigration.

9. why would a soldier returning from world war I want us to follow a
foreign policy of isolationism?

13.

14.
15 .
16.

17 .

lE.

19.

20.
21.

HO TEWORK ASSIGN}TENTS

WHY THE TWENTIES ROARED

l. Pretend you are living during the twenties' Write a speech for or

against women getting the right to vote.



PROHIBITION

l. Make up a secret passvord message that can be used during Prohibi-

tion to get someone into a speakeasy.

2. Make up a short story abut a Chicago gang led by Al Capone that is

planning to deliver some moonshine liquor'

3. Pretend you are a police officer in the twenties' Explain to your

superior 
-officer 

why you are having such a hard time arresting people

who break the Prohibition law.

4. Make a cart@n illustrating one way that people broke the Prohibition

law.

5. Compare the enforcement of Prohibition to the enforcement of mari-

juana laws odaY.

6. Make up a conversation between two people deciding whether they

should or should not go to a speakeasy'

7. If you were an undercover agent during Prohibition, what would you

have done to enforce the law? You may write your answer or do it in

cartoon form.

8. (To be used with classroom Activity 5) Prepare a list of questions for

a roundtable discussion on the pros and cons of Prohibition'

9. Why didlzzie Einstein and Moe Smith stand out as law enforcement

officers?

THE STOCK MARKET CRASH

1. If you could invest in the stock market today, which company would

you invest in? WhY?

2. Pretend you have just lost everything in the stock market crash.

Describe Your feelings.

3. Explain how buying on margin led to the stock market crash'

4. Make up a newspaper headline and article for October 29' 1929'

clAssRooil Acrlvlw I

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

Problems faced by people in the twenties were similar to many of those

faced by people todaY.

The teacher may reproduce the following list or simply read it aloud and
let the students raise their hands to indicate wherher they feel the problem
is or is not one that is faced by people today. If they feel the problem is not
one faced by people today, they can go on to the next problem. If they feel
the problem is similar to today's problems, then the teacher can pursue the
discussion with such questions as:

l. Why do you think so?
2. Have you read about, or experienced, an)'thing similar? What?
3. Do you feel this is a serious problem? Explain.

PROBLEMS

l. Parents feel their children are staying out too late.
2. Crime is on the rise.
3. Drunkenness is a serious problem these days.
4. Respected people are suddenly found to be taking bribes.
5. People are risking their savings by gambling on stock.
6. People are spending money unnecessarily on things they don't need.
7. Young people spend too much time listening to the radio instead of

doing their homework.
8. Women are spending less time at home being wives and mothers.
9. Young people are going out in cars and it is unsafe.

10. People are going to bars or speakeasies and breaking the law.
ll. Tirday's new popular music is terrible, and it is ruining our young

people.
12. Organized crime is a serious problem today.
13. 'Nice" girls shouldn't smoke, wear tight skirts, or drink.

ctAssRoom AcTtYtw 2

SOUND EFFECTS

Radio was the new form of entertrainment in the twenties. Everyone
listened. There was no TV. Since there werE no visual images, sound
effecs people v,ere especially important.

Divide the class into groups of three or four and have them figure out
ways to imitate sounds. For example: the sound of fire can be made bry



crumpling paper. Each group can decide what sounds they $'ant to imitate.

If they have difficulty coming up with ideas, the teacher rrlay want to sug-

gest the following:

l. Thunder

2. Rain

3. People running

4. Ambulance

5. Bird

6. Wind

7. Car smning

The class can then guess what each sound represents. As a follow-
up activity, the students may enjoy writing a short radio script using

sound effects and then presenting it to the rest of the class or to another
c lass.

GLASSROOfrI ACTIVITY 3

TIME CAPSULE

The twenties was a decade of new things. of fun, of outrageous ac-
tivities, and of new inventions and products. As a review the students can
name objects. for a time capsule, that are repres€ntative of life in the twen-
ties. The teacher may begin with an example or go directly to volunteers
in the class. The objects can be discussed in terms of how they changed or
affected people's lives.

clAssRool/l AcrlvlrY 4

SEEINC THE OPPOSITE POINT OF VIEW

New things do not have the same value for everyone. Using the objects
mentioned in Classroom Activity 3, the teacher will have the students take
the point of view of someone who opposes them. They can be given a few
minutes to write down their reasons for objecting to these new products.
They can then come forward as if they were on a TV talk show and present

their points of view. The teacher may even choose to have the other stu-
dents argue back. as members of the audience.

CTASSROOAT ACTIYITY 5

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION ABOUT PROHIBITION

This activity is to be used after the students understand the basics about
Prohibition. The teacher will assign Homework 8 from the Prohibition
section before starting this activity.

Student volunteers will panicipate in a roundtable discussion, but they
must do it by choosing a role and representing the point of view of the
character whose role they are taking on. They may choose from the fol-
lowing characters. The teacher may substitute or add others.

l. A member or leader of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
2. A figure involved in organized crime
3. A Fundamentalist preacher

4. The owner of a speakeasy that was closed down
5. The chief of police

6. A ffapper

7. A state senator who voted against Prohibition
8. A state senator who voted for Prohibition

The panelists will be seated in front of the room. Name cards should
identify each one in terms of the character represented. The srudents may
enjoy making up names for themselves and these should also be printed on
the name cards.

The rest of the class can question the paneliss by using the questions
they prepared in Homework 8. If the class runs out of questions or is un-
prepared. the following questions may be used:

l. How do you feel about Prohibition? Are you in favor of it or against
it? Why?

2. What do you think will happen if Prohibition ends?
3. What do you think will happen if Prohibition goes on?
4. How do you think Prohibition is affecting teenagers today?
5. As you know, many people break the Prohibition law. Why do you

think they do that?



cLAItsRooflt AcTlvlTY 6

YOU ARE THE ]URY

The teacher will choose twelve voluntee rs to act as a jury He or she will
tell the story of the Scopes trial. The volunteers will be instructed to
deliberate and reach a unanimous verdict.

The teacher may do the same thing with the Sacco and Vanzetti trial.

crAssRootti Acilvrw 7

INVESTING JN THE STOCK N4ARKET'

Investing in the stock market was very popular during the twenties
because stocks kept going up and it seemed as if everyone was making
money.

While tNs activify involves a little extra preparation on the part of the
teacher, the student involvement and excitement that ensues make it well
worth the effort.

The teacher will make a large wall chart Iisting the names of every sfu-
dent in the class. It will include vertical columns with headings that say:
Student, Stock, Price, Date Bought. A number of blank columns should
be included alongside these in order to fill in the prices of the stocks during
the next few weeks.

Photocopies of the stock market page from a current newspaper should
be distributed to the class. After the students understand how to read it.
each one will choose a stock. They may discuss why they prefer one stock
over another. It would be best for each one to choose a different stock.
Each stock and the price will be listed next to the student's name on the
large wall chart. The chan can be posted on a bulletin board that is easily
accessible to the teacher and the students. One day each week can be es-
tablished when either the teacher or the students (depending on the ability
and responsibility of the class) will write down the prices of the stocks for
that day.

This activity should culminate when the class is ready to srudy the stock
market crash. Each student will calculate how much money he or she lost
or gained. Students enjoy monitoring their own investments. The teacher
will find that the students get very excited when they visually see their

'We thank Jerry Correll, a co)league at our school. for this idea.

tTffit;ffJp 
in value and rhar thev get upset when rhey see they are

An additional exercise 
.can be lo have *le studenrs keep a log of theirfeetings and reacrions to the changer l; il';J;. of their srocts.bia *reywanr ro sell'l Buy more? Did ttrey panic: Did Jsomething else? 

-' vru rrru Panlc/ Dlcl they wish they had bought
The teacher can make use of current trends to have classroom discus-stons about the stock market.



TIE Great Drprr.ssion

INTRODUC?ION

The Creat Depression was a time of poveny and misery for many people in
this country. Most textbooks offer some insight into the causes and solu-
tions to the depression but do not tell enough about the lives of the people.

Many of the problems faced by people dunng the depression are the
same as those faced by large numbers of people today. We feel that students
should be able to empathize with the problems faced by others in order to
develop sensitivity' and courage of their ou'n. The assignments in thrs
chapter attempt to open the students' heans as well as their minds.

PROJECT tIST

l .  Construct  a Hooverr . i l le ,

2. After doing research. write a short play. story, or series of poems
dealing with how people l ived and felt dunng the depression.

3. Read The Grapes of Wrath by John Steinbeck. Do one of the assign-
ments below:
(a) Write a reporl on the book. Include how the family's l i fe was

changed by the events ofthe depression. how they dealt u' ith their
problems, and your own feelings about the characters and events
of the book.

(b) Do a booklet of drawings to i l lustrate the main events of the book.
(c) Write a play based on the book.

4. Using research from the thirties and magazines and newspapers of to-
day, write a report comparing the problems of today's homeless peo-
ple with those faced by people during the depression. You may also
compare problems of farmers and problems of the unemployed.

1 5 3



5. If you have a relative or neighbor who lived during the depression, do

an interyiew about their prsonal memories of that time. Prepare

questions before the interview but also build on their answers to your

questions. This interview may be taped.

6. Read about the Bonus Expeditionary Force's march on washington

D.C. in 1932. Write a newspaper that will feature the march as its

headline. Include articles about speeches by Bonus Army leaders, re-

sponse of the administration, General MacArthur's attack, Hoover's

,.irpon*. Also include an editorial, letters to the editor expressing

more than one point of view, a few ads from this time' an agony col-

umn, and other relevant news items. This would be best as a group

project.

7. Prepare a series of graphs showing wages and prices before, during,

and shortly after the depression. Include costs of food items, ap-

pliances. luxuries, and basics such as clothing and rent.

8. Do research on the New Deal and its programs to end the depression'

For each program write the following:
(a) What problems existed during the depression that this program

tried to solve?
(b) Hqp did rhis program attempt to solve this?
(c) Hov successful was it?

9. Read about Herbert Hoover's philosophy and actions during the de-

pression. Prepare a debate between him and Frank.lin Delano

Roosevelt. Include questions by a moderator and both men's answers'

Make a collage showing activities of the depression lnclude every-

thing you can find that had an effect on people's lives- such as enter-

tainment, leisure activit ies, breadlines. freight car hopping. and so

forlh.

Do a glossary of terms from the depression. Illustrate and explain

such terms as breadline, Hoovervil le, dust bowl, Okie, soup kitchen,

and so forth.

12. Write a paper dealing with ways in which the New Deal contradicted

the spirit of laissez-faire. Include your opinion on lhe necessity and

results of the New Deal.

13. Make a scrapbook of currenr newspaper and magazine articles that il-

lustrate problems of today that existed during the Great Depression'

14. Do a photoessay, with your comlnents, showing the effects that the

recession of the nineties has had on the lives of people around you or

the area where You live,

HOMEWORK ASSIONIIENTS

EFFECTS ON PEOPLE

l. Write a page in your diary describing a day of job hunting.
2' Draw or describe in writing a farm in the dusr bowr. what problems

did these farmers face?
3. Write a short srory or poem using as many of the following terms aspossible: breadline, dust borpl, f i" igtt car hopping, eviction, Okie,migranr, buying a job.
4. Why did emigrationjg1r": rise during the depression? Would youhave left the country? Why? Why nor?
5. This is a week's assignment:

1:l 5""p a. budget journal of rnoney you spend for a full week.(b) Pretend that amounr musr be.ui in trutr. write wLil"r '*""r0 u.wil l ing ro give up.
(c) Now cut ir in half again. Record your feelings.

6. Make a list of inconveniences of living in a Hooverville or shanrytown.
7' why do you think farmers dumped their food and milk instead of justgiving it away?
t. Pretend rhat you are jobless and homeless. Write a diary entry of yourlnnermost thoughts about Hoover and the government.
9' Y9u arrive at your bank and discover that it's crosed for good. writea letter to a tiiend describing how you feel.

l0' Pretend there\ a depression now. Make a list of things you wourd buyto feed your family using five dollars. Ru.*p, the most nutritiousmeal possible.
ll' Choose one of the fo'owing situations and describe how you wourdfeel and all the actions youhight take:

(a) You lost your job because ror"on. was wiiling to take it for lessmoney.
(b) The landlord just told you rhat unless you pay your back and cur_rent rent, you and your family wil l be evicted.
(c) You are hungry and have no monev.

12' whv do you think escapisr ent".uinmenr was popurar during the de-pression? What are some forms of escapism todiy?
l3' Pretend you own a smail store or fuctory write a retter to youremployees explaining why you must lower'th.i, *"*r.-"-' 

'v r!

10.

l r .



THE NEW DEAL

1. What do you think Franklin Delano Roosevelt meant by' "The only

" 
;il;; *, itun. to fear is fear itself"? Do you agree? What were some

oiiri" trting, people feared during the depression?

2. Would you have voted for Franklin Delano Roosevelt? Explain

3 . M a k e a l i s t o f o c c u p a t i o n s t h a t w e r e h e l p e d b y t h e W . P . A .

4. Pretend that you are part of the C'C'C' Write a letter home describing

what You do.

5. write a rerter ro the editor explarning your reasons for wanting the

government to repeal Prohibition as a way to help end the depression'

6. Pretend that you are FrankJin Delano Roosevelt' Write a fireside chat

for broadcast on the radio'

7. If you were a bank manager' what would you tell your old depost-

tors to convlnce tt'em tJ trust your bank and begin savtng tnere

again?

E. Make a list of all the things you can think of in wartime that would

create jobs.

9. How does preparation for war stimulate.the economy? Illustrate this
-' 

oiahgrum it 'beginning with one munitions factory'

10. Do you think the New Deal would have ended the depression even if
-- 

WotfO War II had not occurred? Explain'

ll. Which program of the New Deal do you think was most helpful?

whv?
12. Make a list of ideas to end the depression that were not used in the

New Deal.

GtAssRoott^ ACrlvlTY I

CONTINUE THE STORY

This activity can work well in committee form or as a teacher-directed

activity. tne teacner Legins the story (some examples are listed below)'

Then each student td;;; sentence as tirey go around the room lf using

committees, each committee will write its nin 'tory and then share with

the class.

SAMPLE STARTERS

l . M r . J o n e s l o s t h i s j o b i n a h a r f a c t o r y a n d c a n t p a } t h e r e n t '

2. The bank foreclosed on the Smith's farm. The family is suddenly
homeless after generations of life in the same place.

3. Joyce saw her father selling apples on a street corner.

CLASSROOTII ACllVlW 2

HOW WOULD YOU FEEL IF . . . I

The teacher may ask the questions below as part of a classroom discus-
sron or may reproduce them and use the questions for a writ ing assign-
ment. If students write their answers, t ime should be allorved for sharins
their responses with the class. How Would You Feel If . . .

|. You are walking home from school and discover your mother in a
breadline.

2. Your father leaves for work every day, but one day you see him in an
employment line and realtzn he's been lying about having a job.

3. Your parents ask you to help the family by selling your prized stamp
collection (or coin collection, birycle. or anything else students care
about) .

4. Your aunt and uncle have lost their home and will be moving in with
you. Your cousin wil l now share your room.

crAssRoolr AcTrvrTY 3

MEETING WITH PRESIDENT HOOVER

President Hoover believed in rugged individualism and did not want any
policies that might create dependence on the government. In this activity
one student will portray Hoover. Other students may take the roles of ad-
vocates tbr aid needed by distressed farmers, the unemployed, the old, and
the homeless. Students wil l act out the meeting.

If the class is advanced and understands Hoover's policies toward busi-
ness, the teacher may add a fifth advocate to the meeting, someone trying
to help businesses on the verge of fail ing.

crAssRoofti AcTtvtrY 4

EXPERIENCING THE DEPRESSION

Students will understand more fully how pmple felt if they role-play
certain depression experiences. Suggested situations are:



l. Three people standing in a breadline
2. Someone applying for a visa to leave the country
3. A worker offering to buy a job while a second worker stands by
4. A father (or older brother) telling his family why he's leaving home to

try to find work
5. A group of people riding in a freight car
6. A family explaining to their child why she or he must leave college
7. A father or mother showins a child hcnv to stuff cardboard in shoes to

avoid resoling

GLASSROOftI ACTTVTW 5

VIEWING PICTURES

Many collections of photographs have captured the sorrcnv, despair, and
hopelessness plus the fight and spunk of the people who lived during the
depression. The teacher may set up pictures around the room or use a
book, such as This Fabulous Cenrurs^ 1930-1940. Time/Life Books,
Volume IV.

Here are some suggested approaches.

l. Students and teacher may discuss the picrures one at a time. Some
questions might include:
(a) What is the mood of this picture?
(b) Does anything disturb you?
(c) Does anything remind you of today?

2. The teacher can show the pictures and have the students write down
the fint words that come to mind. The class will then read their reac-
tions and discuss them. A follow-up o this would be to allow the stu-
dents to develop their thoughts and reactions into p<rms or essays.

crAssRooM AcTtYtTY 6

TOWN MEETING

This activity would work well as the class reaches its srudy of the New
Deal. It would be best to do it before actually teaching the solutions
brought about by the Roosevelt administration.

Students will be told to imagine that they are all part of a town meeting.
They might choose to be farmers, bankers, workers, storekeepers, married
or unmarried, with or without children. They are at the meeting to discuss
the problems brought about by the depression and to attempt to make sug-
gestions for solving them. One or two students wil l act as secretaries.
After the teacher has taught the New Deal, it would be very interesting to
go back and reread the results of this town meeting.

ctAssRoofrl AcTlvlTY 7

NEW DEAL HIT PARADE

This activity wil l help reinforce the concepts behind the various New
Deal programs. The teacher will divide the class into groups and have
each group come up with a list of New Deal Hit Parade song titles that
reflect the goals of each of the following programs: TVA, CCC, AAA,
NRA, FDIC, PWA, SSA, and REA.

As an alternative or additional activity students may enjoy wril ing a rap
song or cheer with their group. When they are done they can perform their
work.



The Great Depression
1 . What if the stock market had not crashed?
2. What if Hoover had been re-elected?
3. What if Hoover had been able to solve the Great Depression his
way?
4. What if FDR had only served one or two terms?
5. What if FDR had not declared the bank holiday?
6. What if the Dust Bowl had never happened or happened in another
part of the country?
7. What if the Bonus Army had been given what they demanded?
B. What if the New Deal had been completely overturned by the
Supreme Court?
9. What if none of the New Deal had been overturned by the Supreme
Cour t?'10.  

What i f  the court-packing strategy of  FDR had worked?
I 1.  What i f  Huey Long had been elected president?
12. What i f  Huey Long's "deduct box" were found?
1 3. What if FDR had given up and turned to socialism or fascism?
14. What i f  the Depression in the US was as bad as i t  was in Europe?
15. What i f  the Depression had led to mass starvat ion in the US?
1 6.  What i f  Bonnie & Clyde or other gangsters had not been ki l led?
17 .  What i f  the Depression had ended sooner?
1 B. What if the Depression had not ended at the outbreak of WWll?



Depression
Without defining the concept of Depression, discuss the economic problems in Washington, DC.
Students get together in groups and asked them to find solutions to the problems-poverty,
unemployment, overproduction and so forth-and then do a comparative analysis between their
solutions and FDR's solutions. This makes them feel good-they designed the New Deal. Ask
them to perform soliloquies about individuals suffering from the Great Depression.



WorldWar II

INTRODUCTION

'WorA 
War ll involves more than just battles and battlefields. The concen-

tration camps of Europe, the Japanese internment camps in the United
States, and the decision to drop the atomic bomb are among the most
devastating chapters in world history. Because the events of the era had
such far-reaching effects, the students must be given ample time and op-
portuniry to analyze and evaluate the material.

This chapter in U.S. history is very complex. Most Americans enthu-
siastically supported the war effort and our involvement. Once the war was
over, Americans began to ask some critical questions about our wartime
policies in terms of our treatment of Japanese-Americans and our decision
to drop the atomic bomb. We want the students to understand both the pa-
triotism of the time and the long-range effects created by the decisions
made during the war.

PR,OJECI IIST

l. Preend you are a Japanese commander. Write out the orders (includ-
ing maps) that you will give to those airmen assigned to attack Pearl
Harbor.

2. Make a poster showing the equipment issued to marines, soldiers,
sailors, and air force men of the United States.

3. Make a map showing all the places where American troops fought.
4. Choose one year of the war, Make up a series of front pages of your

local newspaper and cover some of the major events of the war that
year.

5. Pretend you are a soldier in World War II. Write a diary telling about
an invasion or battle that you participated in.
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6. Pretend you are a soldier fighting on one of the following fronts;

(a) The Pacific
(b) North Africa

l?rt:"T"ffi" describing your surroundings and your activities'

7. Write a series of poems' short stories' or songs describing the life and

feelings of a World \lhr II soldier'

8. Make a map and accomparyl-1g description of one major American
-' 

Uattt" sttutgY of World \dbr II'

9. Make a handbook tuiltd l'" k A'."y.Lrle o-utlining all the things that

soldiers will encounter in their training period'

10. Make a poster of insignias representing the specializations of different

members of the armed forces'

It. Make a prqgram for a Christmas show with live enrcrtainment for the

soldiers overseas rn World War ll'

12. Pretend you were captured by the enemy' either in Europe or in the

Pacific' Write a memoi' of your experiences in a prisoner of war

13. fi;:; a model of a twbrld war II airplane' ship' or aircraft carrier'

14. Write a rePort on segregation in the United States armed forces of

World War II'

15. Make up a series of illustrated advertisements for conunercial war

films that served as propaganda and urere made during World War II'

16. Write a book report on a novel dealing with World War II' In your

report You can include:

i"i a 
"".v 

brief summary of the Plot
(b) How the war affects ihe lives of the characters

iij tp*t* inciOents or scenes that moved you' and why

ioi ouf," the author's point of view is

l?. Make a poster o' 
"oibook 

illustrating all the ways civilians tried to

helP in the war effort'

18. Pretend you are living here 9'.tilg 
World War lI' Write a series of let-

ters to your brothenit'o i' fighting overseas' Describe how the war is

affecting you' tif"' Vou rnuy iittuOl. such things as air raids' ratlonlng'

,.*p .6ti""tions, and victory gardens'

19. Make an advertising supplement fut Vo-l1 local newspaper with help

wanted ads describing jobs that are avattable for women during the

war' 
couPons for a familY of four

20. Make up a week's menus based on ratlon i

or for Your familY'

21. Pretend )'ou are a Japanese-American who was kept in an internment
camp. Write a diary of your experiences and feelings.

22' Make a map of the United States showing the rocations of ail the Japa-
nese internment camp,s.

23. Make a diorama of one specific Japanese internment camp.
A. wrrte a play about a famiry of Japanese-Americans which depicts

what they went through as they got ready to go to an internment.urnp.
25. Research the attempts by Jewish leaders to help bring the Jewish vic-

tims of Nazism to the United States.
26. Pretend you are a war correspondent in rv\brrd war IL Write a series

of news releases describing the riberation of a concentration camp in
Europe.

27. write a report about either the development of the atomic bomb or the
decision ro drop it.

28. Make a poster showing medals that nere given to war heroes. They
should be hand-drawn.

29. Make up a calendar for the war years which highlighs:
(a) Holidays celebrating significant American battle victories
(b) Memorial days in remembrance of battres in which many Ameri-

can lives were lost.
30. Write a research reporr on the Nuremberg Triats.
3l' Some people say that Roosevert gave in to Stalin on too many issues

at Yalta in 1945. Do a research report and decide whether you agree
or disagree.

32. Make a chart ilrustrating all the main parts of the Unied Nations and
explain what their roles are.

33. Do a research report which discusses and weighs the strengths and
weaknesses of the United Nations.

34. write a shorr story describing the end of world $ar II and what
would have happened to the United Strtes and Japan if rhe atomrc
bomb had nor been dropped.

35. Use newspapers and periodicals to research the role of the united Na-
tions in world affairs today. Write your opinion on whether the United
Nations is really fuIfiling its rore as a peacemaking organization.

HO}TEWORK ASS IGNflIE NTS

EVENTS THAT GOT US INTO THE luAR

l. Make up a dialogue between an isolationist and someone who feels
that we mu$ get involved in the war.



2. Make up a balance sheet of reasons why rr'e should or should not get

involved in the war' 
rg involved in the war'

3. Make a political cartoon for or agalnst gettlr

4. Pretend you are President Roosevelt Make a radio speech for the

American people explaining why you supPort the Lend-Lease Bill'

5. Make up o ,"ii", of slogans in favor of the Lend-Lease policy'

6. Shoutd the United States have declared war on the Nazis earlier? Ex-

plain.

7. Could the United States have done more to help the Jewish people in

EuroPe? ExPla in '  . r  -  . - - :^^  ^ , ronL
8.Wri teaheadl ineandnewspaperar t ic ledescr ib ingthesurpr iseatuck

on Pearl Harbor'

9. How do you think the following Americans might have reacted to the

attack on Pearl Harbor?
(a) A small child
(b) A nineteen-Year-old man

(c) His mother

10. Describe the attack on Pearl Harbor from Japans polnt ot vlew'

THE HOME FRONT

1. Imagine your family during^an air raid drill' How do you think each

-".b"t would feel and act?

2. Make a poster to get people to support the war effort and buy war

bonds.

3. Make a list of all the scrap items today that you could save for recy-

cling. What would theY be used for?

4. Make a diagram for a victory garden' Label it'

5. Make up an advertisement calling for volunteers to work as air raid

wardens. Describsthe job and G qualifications needqd for it'

6. Write a letter to your mayor explaining why you would make a good

air raid warden'

7. Make up a dialogue between a boy and his girlfriend in which the boy

explaini why he is enlisting in the army'

8. Make uP a mP song which tells the reasons why Americans support

the war effort'

9. Make a greeting card to chee r up and encourage a friend in the army'

10. Write a letter to your senator explaining why you are fior or against the

5 Percent Victory tax on all income'

ll '  what problems did women race as rhey fi,ed nren's jobs durins thewar? How would you have handled these problems?' 
-- --""o

12. Make up an election poster to re-elect Roosevelt for a fourth term ofoffice.

OVERSEAS

l. Pretend you are a bomber pirot. Make up a name and an iilustration
to pul on your plane.

2. You are a soldier fighting on a pacific island. Write a lefter to your
family or girlfr iend describing your feelings.

3. Make a list of alt the things you would miss most if you were sent
overseas to fight. Try ro put them into caregories: people, things,
sounds, smells, and experiences.

4. Imagine what it was rike to be stationed on a ship in the pacific. Make
a list of all the things that you would find srrange.

5' If you could interview a sordier who was fighting the Nazis or the Jap-anese. what questions would you ask him?
6. Make a list of all the non-combatant jobs that a WAC could do.
7' Prepare for a debate: During wartime it is often necessary to bombcities.

JAPANESE INTERNMENT CAMPS

l' Pretend you are a Japanese-American. you have just been informed
that you are being sent to an internment camp. Write a pug" in you.
diary describing your feelings.

2. 
Io, are a Japanese-{merican boy. Write a letter to presidenr
Roosevelt telling him why you want tb be allowed to fighr ln ttre armea
forces.

3' If you had to get rid of a' the things you courdn't carry with you to aninternment camp, which things would it be most painful fo. you topart with? Why?

4. If you were a Japanese-American living in california in 1942, what
would have hurt you the most about being relocated?

5' Write a newspaper editoriar expraining why your paper feels that theimprisonment of Japanese-Amiricans is jusi or unlurt.
6' Make.a list of rights that you berieve were viorated when Japanese-

Americans were imprisoned.



THE END OF THE \VAR

Make up an agenda for the Yalta Conference'

Wf,y *u, it difficult for Sulin, Churchill, and Roosevelt to reach

agreements when theY met at Yalta?

3 .Makeapo l i t i ca l ca r toonshow ingS ta l i n 'Chu rch i l l ' andRooseve l t a t
Yalta.

4. Pretend you are a newspaper reporter' Make up a list of questions that

you *ouid ask Stalin' Churchili, and Roosevelt at the end of the Yalta

Conference.

5. Make up an obiruary for Frank-lin Delano Roosevelt'

6. Describe how you think Truman felt facing his first day of work as

president after the death of Roosevelt'

?. Did we do the right thing in using the atomic bomb to end the war' or

should we have continued fighting knoving that many thousands more

American soldiers would have died? Explain'

8. If you had been on the crew of the Enola Gay' how do you think you

would have felt?

9. Make uP a statement to go on a memorial plaque for the victims of the

atomic Lombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki'

l0 . I fyouhadbeenthereto l iberatetheNaziconcentrat ioncamps,what
do you think you would hase said to and done for the first prisoners

you met?

11. What $as the significance of the Nuremberg Trials?

12. Pretend you are a prosecutor at the Nuremberg Trials' Make a state-

rn"nt 
"*iluining 

*hy you feel the Nazi leaders should be condemned

as criminals.

13. The united Nations has been unsuccessful at stopping wars. why do

we continue to ParticiPate in it?

clAssRoom Acrlvlw I

GROUP DECISION MAKINC

This activity is designed to help the students understand the impact of

the Japanese ielocation camps on the Japanese-Americans who were sent

to internment camps. It is di;ided into several parts. The students will have

to exchange ideas, compromise, and then express their feelings about the

;;;;. ih" 
"g, 

and level of maruriry of the class will determine the end

results.

The teacher will telr the studenrs to imagine that they are Japanese-
Americans living in California in 1942 and their family receives the order
to report to an evacuation center for relocation at an internment camp.
They are to brurg along only rhe things they can carry. The teacher will
divide the class inro groups of four or five. within each group, the students
must assume the role of a different family member: mother, father,
children, and possibly a grandparent. Every group must choose one'parenr" to act as the group leader. They must make i list of all the things
they have to do in order to get ready for their relocation. This rist may in-
clude disposing of possessions, saying gmdbye to friends, aealing with
jobs, and deciding what they can and cannot take with them.

The teacher will walk around to each group and remind them that in
their roles each one may have d.ifferent things'that are important to them.
They should be reassured that there are no specific right or wrong items
on the list and encouraged to irrclude even seemingly unimportanidetails
such as returning library books. It will be helpfirl for them to use their own
lives as a frame of reference and consider sorne of the things they would
have.to resolve if they were personaily invorved in such un amiitoa"y.

when their lists are completed, they will share their resuls with the resr
of Jhe class. After they have heard all the rists, the teacher may want to
hold a short discussion. This can be foilowed by an independent writing
asslgnment to be started_in class and completed at home, depending on the
time available. The students can wrire a journal describing theirTeelings
about the group activity they just parricipated in. They riay want to in-
clude:

l. How they felt about working with their group
2. How they felt about preparing the ,liss
3. whether or not rhey fert the other members of the group considered

their needs and feelings

CIASSROOil ACTtVtry 2

REACTION REGISTER

,We all react in a very personal way to different events depending upon
who we are, horv we live, and what our life experiences taue uee"n. ite
teacher will list the following feelings on the chalkboard so that the
students can see them and weigh them throughout the course of this ac-
tivity: happy, sad, angry frustrated, afraid. He or she may want to add
some others or delete some, depending upon the nature or maruriry of the
class.

l .
7



l .
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As the following statements are read aloud' the students can reglster

their feelings U'y raising if'"ir hands As the teacher C9e.: thlouClr 
:T,]t:j'

heorshecanengagethec lass ind iscuss ionwi th the fo l lo t ' v tngquest rons :

Why does this make You feel this waY?

Have you ever had a similar experience that gave you the same feel-

ing?

coupons.
Your best friend has enlisted in the marines'

STATEMENTS

l. Without warning, the Japanese attacked our naval base at Pearl Har-

bor.

2. The attack by the Japanese occurred early on a Sunday mornlng'

3. Franklin Delano Roosevelt was elected for a fourth term of office'

4. We dorit want to get involved in-the warbetween the Axis and the

Alties, but \ 'i€ are iending the Allies war supplies'

5 .You rc lass inschoo lw i l l beg inp lan t i ngav i c to ryga rden .
6. Your mother rs going to work as a riveter in a factory'

7. We can only uuy tnie gallons of gasoline for our cars each week'

8. All the letters sent home by soldiers are censored'

9. Your next-door neighbor's son was killed in the Philippines'

r0. you can,t have meat for dinner because your mother ran out of ration

CLASSROOftI ACTtvtTY 3

PANEL DISCUSSION ON ALTERNATIVES

This activity wil l enable srudents to evaluate the pros and cons of a con,troversial issue by discussion. pooring of ideas. and active presentation
World War II seemed to be draggin! out interminably, and' *,. lufun"."did not even seem to be near surrender. president Truman had to evaruateall the possible strategies for ending the war.

. 
The following activity wilr be divided into two pans. The first part willinvolve group *.rork' and^ the.second part wiil .onrrrt of a paner ,rii.ussionin u'hich one member of.each group wilt be chosen by the orher rnembersto express their ideas. The issue to be discussed is: what can be io* ,,,end the 

.war wirh Japan? Divide the class into discussion g.orpr."Au.f,
group will discuss the advantages and disadvantages of onc of the folrow-rng methods of ending rhe war with Japan.

l .
)

3 .

Drop the atomic bomb on Japan.
Warn the Japanese of our plan to drop the bomb. and explain in detailw'hat will happen to them if it is droppe<t.
Invite the Japanese le.aders to a demonstration of an atomic bomb ex-plosion on a deserted island.

1 1 .
t2.
13.

t4.
15 .
16.
11 .

18.

Your sister has joined the WACS'

A Japanese-American studen( in your school is being sent to an ln-

ternment camp.

You read that we are dropping bombs on the city of Dresden'

You read that u't dropped the atomic bomb on Hiroshima'

You read thar we dropped another atomic bomb on Nagasaki'

You read that Jews were being exterminated in concentration camps in

Europe.

You read that American prisoners of war were being treated cruelly

by the enemY.

You saw a picture of our men putting the American flag up at Iwo

Jima.
Vou iurt read about Kamikazi pilots sinking an aircraft carrter'

Because of rationing, you couldnt have any butter on your bread'

You just found out your next-door neighbor is selling black market

sugar.

4. Keep on fighting in the same way and invade Japan.
5. Make a deal wirh Japan. They can keep everything they,ve conquered,

as long as they agree to stop fighting ana stay out of American terri-rory.

Each group can outrine the pros and cons of their arternative. one per-son should record ideas in list form. when they are done, they can vote onone person to represent their committee in a panel discussion moaeiateoby the teacher. After they have all had a chance to make their presenta-tions' the rest ot the ciass can commenl or question members of the paner.The class can then vote on what they ttrint is the best alternative.
For homework' or as -' fo'ow-up writing actiuity, the students can writetheir opinions as ro what they thint is th"e uest way to end the war withJapan.

19.

20.
2r.
'r7

ct_ASsROOi ACTIV|TY 4

PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTISING CAMPAICN

During World War II,.there was strong public suppon for the war effon.Have the students work in groups to male either a radio advertisement or



a poster tbr one of the follou'ing campatgns:

l. BuY war bonds'

2. Dont waste food or fucl

3. Save scrap metal and rubber'

4. Join the armed forces'

5. Plant a victorY garden'

6. Dont buY on the black market'

When they are done. the srudents can present their advertisements and

posters to the class.

of 
1n,e 

ma1 retaining the ofi ice for fbur consecutlve terms seemed incom-patible wirh democraric principles.
The class can be divided in half to prepare campalgns for the two candi_dates' Roosevelt and Dewey. once they *. .firio.o in half, the teacher cansubdivide rhem into smalrer more *oikabre g.oups, and cach group can bcassigned a task:

l. Write a campaign speech.
2. Make a campaign poster.
3. Design a campaign button.
4. Make up a prinr advenisement.
5. Make up a campaign song.

when they are done, the students can present their material. when thepresentallons are over, the students can vote for the candidate of theirchoice.

ctAssRoori AcrlvlTY 5

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT

Have thes tuden tswr r te le t t e r s toPres iden tRooseve l t i nwh ich theyex -
press their feelings' d*;t;, ;; q"tstions from the point of view of one of

the following:

l. A distraught mother whose only son has been drafted into the army

2. A conscientious objector who has received his draft notification

3. A black soldier who questions the policy of segregating the trooPs

4. A storeke"p", ..qut"ing stricter law enforceme 't against black

marketeers

5. A Japanese-American cit izen who is being sent to an inlernment camp

Af te r thes tuden tshave f i n i shedwr i t i ng the i r l e t t e r s ' t heyw i l l beco l -
lected. The teacher will distribute the letters to the class at random The

students will wrtte u ,.'pon" to their letters as if they were President

Roosevelt. The next Oai'it migt't be fun to read the lefters and the re-

sponses aloud'

ctAssR'oo|r ACTIYITY 6

ELECTION. CAMPAICN OF ROOSEVELT VERSUS DEWEY

When Rooseveh ran for his fourth term of office' there was a great deal

ofcontroversy over his tunJiOuty' On the one hand' a continuiry ofleader-

;;;i; ;";t;, *u, of gltut importance' but on the other hand' the idea

CI.ASSROOM ACTIYITY 7

H/ROSH/MA NO P/KA

The reacher will read aloud the book Hiroshima No pika by ToshiMaruki. published bv Lothrop, Lee & St"pura Books, New yorr.Although this is a book wrinen'f". y.uni.i i lar"n, rt wi, move individ-uals of 
1ny 1gr group. The reacher itrout-o t. u*ur. that this may lead roan emotronar discussion with the students. However, we feer that this is avery lmportant activity.

As an arternative to a crass discussion, the students may wrirc their reac-tions ro the book. The teacher migfrt pieier i. g,* point of view wririnsto help rhe studenrs focus. An 
"**pi. 

*;"il;. fo, stuoents r; il;;5,'::n.";:;il :i :ffi :fi :il:: :j;ffi ffi *l ..'rgji,x nl;::,
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'W.\,V. 
II Debates Teacher's Guide

objective: To understand the various controversies surrounding
W.W.ll both at rhe time and roday.

Duration:At least I class period lbr the research. From 1-15 class
periods depending upon the number of topics debated.

Materials: Hand out a copy of the w.w. II Debates handout to
cveryone. A good rescarch library with access to both primary and
secondary sources is necessary. use of the Internet may be helpful,
but be very careful to cxplain that these sites may be very biased
ancl not always accurate.

Procedure:
l. l) ivide the students into 2-4 member teams of mixed abil ity
lcvcls.

2. Divicle thc tcams into thosc who wil l clefcnd a particular side of
tl-rc issuc clr thc other.

3.  Research the topics.

*+. conduct thc dcbates in class with mcmbers of other teams
judging those who are present ing.

Teacher Recommendat ions:'I'hese 
debates require research and a great deal of preparation.

what makes them a role-playing experience is that the debate tearn
members must argue one side of the issue even if they disagree with
it. Historical roles may be assigned to the students, which they must
act out in character. In that case, they must speak as those people
would have spoken and know only about things they could have
known about in 1945.

If not, the teacher may decide to allow the students to use
information from new research about these events as evidence.
Either w?y, team members must defend their resolutions regardless
ol whether or not they are personally in agreement with it. the
teacher and students together should decide what kind of debate
lbrmat and rules will be used and how the project is to be judged or
cvaluated.



W.W. II Debates

1. Was it really necessary for the United States to enter W.W.II?
Could the United States have remained neutral? Were we dragged
into the war or did we enter wil l ingly?

2. Did President Roosevelt conspire to get the US to enter W.W.ll
even though many were opposed to it? What actions did he take to
prevent or join the war?

.1. Was the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor truly a "surprise
attack"? Did the United States have any advanced warning of the
attack? What coulcJ we have done to avoid it?

-+. Was it necessary to place Japanese-Americans in internment
camps during W.W.ll? Should damages be paid to survivors of those
camps? What about the Italian and German-Americans? Why
weren't they dctained?

5. Could the tJS have donc morc to prevent the l lolocaust from
happening in Nazi Germany? Did we act quickly enough or in the
appropriate ways?

(r. lVas it necessary to drop thc atomic bombs on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki? Could the war have been brought to end in any other way
at that  t ime?

7 - Was it necessary to insist upon unconditional surrender from the
.f apanesc at the end of W.W.ll?

B. Was the use of carpet bombing against our enemies in W.W.ll
necessary and ethical?

9. Did the United States treat the Soviet Union as an equal partner
in W.W.ll? Did our handling of the demands of the Soviets at the
cnd of W.W.II lead to the poor relations that would develop into the
Cold War? Did Roosevelt and Truman deal with Stalin properly?

10. What happened to the body of Adolf Hitler? How did he really
die? Are the bones in the possession of the Russians authentic?
What of the conspiracy theories claiming he survived the Fall of
Berlin and went into hiding?

I 1. Should Japan apologize for its actions in W.W.II? Should
compensation be paid to the citizens of its former colonies? Who is
responsible and who should pay?



12. Should the personal property and money confiscated by the
Nazis from Jews be returned to the survivors of the Holocaust and
their descendants today? What if the funds were hidden in secret
Swiss bank accounts that no one has claimed in all these years?

13. Should land occupied at the end of W.W.ll by the victorious
Allies be returned to the nations that lost them? Should they remain
American or be given independence instead? Should Allied forces
be completely withdrawn from countries occupied after W.W.ll?

11. Should Nazi war criminals continue to be prosecuted and tried?
if convicted, what kind of punishments should they be given?

15. What should be done about the Neo-Nazi movements in
Germany and America? What about those who deny that the
IJolocaust ever took place?

Debriefing:
l. What clid you learn from this experience?2. If W.W.ll was so 

1o.,g ago, *hV o." these issues sUIl soc'ontrovcrsial  today? 
a ' . ' " )

i;rJi#ite 
evcr agreemenr on rhc rrurh of what really happcned in

i;rt#.#rtici 
it I'eel to clefend a posirion you mighr normalry be

5. What other topics woulcJ ),ou consicler for debate/



WWll Questions:

l. What if Mussolini had stayed a Socialist?
2. What if Mussolini had stayed neutral?
3. What if Mussolini had not been all ied with Hitler?
4. what if Mussolini had been a better military planner? could the
Italian armed forces have performed better?
5. what if Hitler had had a more normar family l i fe during his
upbringing?
6. What if Hitler had been successful as an artist?
7. What if Hitler had been kil led during WWt?
8. what if Hitler had been replaced as leader of the Nazi party?
9. What if Mein Kampf had been a flop?
10. What if the Beer Hall Putsch had worked?

1 1 .  What i f  Hi t ler  had remained a democrat ic leader?
12. What i f  Br i ta in and her al l ies had decided to stop Hit ler  sooner?
1 3.  What i f  Hi t ler  had honored the Munich Accords?
14. What i f  Hi t ler  had not at tacked Poland?
15. What i f  Appeasement had cont inued?
16. What i f  the Maginot Line had worked?
17.  What  i f  Dunk i rk  had fa i led?
1 B. What if the Axis powers had gotten control of Egypt and the Suez
Cana l?
1 9.  What i f  l ta ly had surrendered sooner?
20. What i f  Mussol in i  had commit ted suic ide?
21 .  What i f  Mussol in i  had successful ly escaped to Germany?
22. What i f  l ta ly had not changed sides in the war?
23. What i f  Hi t ler  had not at tacked Russia?
24. What i f  Hi t ler  had at tacked Russia ear l ier  in the summer?
?5. What i f  Hi t ler  had conquered Moscow?
26. What i f  Japan had at tacked Russia instead of  the US?
?7. What i f  Stal in had not k i l led so many generals in the purges?
28. What i f  Stal in had surrendered?
?9. What i f  the Germans had not t r ied to conquer Stal ingrad?
30. What i f  the Germans had conquered the Baku oi l f ie lds?
31 .  What i f  some of  the neutral  countr ies l ike Spain had jo ined the
war?
32. What i f  Hi t ler  had had a better navy at  the beginning of  the war?
33. What i f  radar and sonar had not been invented?
34. What i f  the Germans had discovered the atomic bomb f i rst?
35. What i f  the assassinat ion at tempt on Hit ler  had worked?
36. What i f  the Invasion of  Normandy had taken place at  an ear l ier  or
la te r  t ime?
37. What i f  the Batt le of  the Bulge had succeeded in pushing back the
Al l ies?
38. What i f  the Americans and Br i t ish had conquered al l  of  Germany
before the Russians arr ived?



39. What i f  Hi t ler  had not commit ted suic ide?
40. What i f  Japan had concentrated al l  of  her strength on conquer ing
China?
41. What i f  Japan had conquered Austral ia or India?
4?. What i f  Japan had never at tacked Pear l  Harbor?
43. What if the US had been prepared for the attack on Pearl Harbor?
44. What i f  the at tack on Pear l  Harbor had succeeded in s inking al l  of
the American aircraf t  carr iers?
45. What if the US had decided to attack Japan directly instead of
is land hopping?
46. What i f  the atomic bomb had not been used on Japan?

47. What if the atomic bomb had been used on Germany?
48. What if Japan sti l l  hadn't surrendered after the 2 atomic bombs
were dropped?
49. What if the atomic bomb had been only been demonstrated, but
not dropped on a city?
50. What if the atomic bomb had been used on a strictly military
target?
51. What if there had been only one atomic bomb?
52. What if WWtl had been resolved by means of a treaty like the
Versail les Treaty following WWI with reparations, demilitarization, and
loss of land from the defeated powers?



The PostWar Years: 1945-1959

INTRODUCTION

TIte post-war lears of 1945 to 1959 have often been characterized as color-
less. with people moving to the suburbs, fearing both communism and the
House Un-American Activit ies Committee, focusing on buying material
things, and conformity. Yet, it was also a time of commitment to other na-
tions in the world, a time of civil r ights and Martin Luther King, Jr., a
time when Edward R. Murrow could speak out against Joseph McCarthy
on television. It rras a time of tentative beginnings amidst fear and apathy.

Many U.S. history teachers have difficulty teaching this period as they
plow through a crowded curriculum. Yet the fifties form the bedrock for a
future of civil rights, individualism, and radical changes in caste. They
also hold the roots of the war in Vietnam and the problems of nuclear
power.

Our assignments cover both the frivolous and serious aspects of the
ume.

1 .

PROJECT usl

Write a short story or play describing the problems and experiences
of a G.I. returning home from the war.

Write a manual to help the displaced persons arriving from Europe
adjust to life in the United States.
Write a radio newscript describrng one of the major strikes that oc-
curred soon after World War II. Include concerns and points of view
of both sides, interviews with bosses and workers, and opinions of
concerned citizens who are affected by the strike.

Make a booklet of all the treaties the United States made after World
War II from 1945-1950. Describe their intent.

)

3 .

4.
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5. Make a map of the world showing all the countries with which the

United States made treaties immediately after World War II.

6. Make a collage showing fads of the fifties.

7. Make a poster showing fashions of the fifties.

8. Make a poster or booklet with original artwork for record lackets of
hit songs of the fift ies.

9. Write a short story or play describing teenage interests and activities
during the fifties.

10. Choose any week during the fifties. After doing research, create a TV
program guide with actual programs of that week. Write short
descriptions of the programs.

ll. Do a diorama or an architect's blueprint of a fallout shelter.

12. Write a report on the role of the United States in the Korean conflict.
Include reasons for our heavy participation, military involvement.
and the feelings of the people back home.

13. Make a special supplement for a nev"spaper covering the entire trial
of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. Include an editorial, letters to the edi-
tor, and all of the facts you have researched.

14. Read a book by an author from the Beat Generation, such as Jack
Kerouac. What do you think beat mean* How is this shown in the
book you read?

15. Research any famous person from the fifties. Write a script for a TV
show such asThis Is Your Lr/e. Include surprise guests from this per-
sons past, friends and relatives, and people who wili describe his or
her accomplishments.

16. Make an illustrated dictionary of fifties' memorabilia.

17. Make up an autograph book signed by famous and infamous people of
the fifties. Include what you think they ',r,ould write.

18. Make a poster or booklet with original drawings of automobiles of the
fifties.

19. Write your own script for a TV show about McCarthyistn.

20. The boycott in Montgomery, Alabama. had many heroes and hero-
ines. Write a paper about the roles of the little people as well as the
more famous ones.

21. After researching the Montgomery bus boycott and the role of Martin
Luther King, Jr., write a paper on whether events or people are most
important in history. Use the situation in Montgomery for examples
to back up your thesis.

22. Choose any event that was important in our foreign relations in the

fift ies (for example. rhe Suez Crisis) and write a research paper de-
scribing who was involved, what events occurred, and what was the
position of the United Sutes.

23. Do research on the effect McCarthyism had on one individual's life
and career. Put this into a TV documentary format.

Z. Research and analyze the propaganda of the cold war in the fifties.
Try to find examples of both American and Russian propaganda.

25. Make a board game showing how the United Nations works.

H OfiTEWORI( ASSIGNIAENTS

RETURir- TO PEACETIL{E

l. Pretend that you are President Truman. Write a speech outlining your
plans for returning the country to peacetime life. Include plans ficr the
returning soldiers, the end of rations, and the return of business to a
peacetime economy.

2. Make a shopping list of items you would want ro buy once you are off
rationing.

3. Pretend you are a G.I. returning from World War IL Write an entry
in your diary describing your reactions to your first day at home.

4. Imagine that your frther has just returned home from the war.
Describe your feelings.

5. Write a conversation between a refugee or displaced person arriving
in the United States and his or her American cousin.

6. Make a strike poster with a slogan and reasons for striking for any of
the following post-war industries:
(a) Automobile
(b) Coal
(c) Steel

7. Pretend you are a woman who worked in a factory during World War
II. Describe how you feel when your job is given back to a returning
G. I .

8. Why was inflation such a major problem after World War II?
9. Compare the attitudes of people after World War II with the attitudes

of people after World War I. Give specific examples of similarities
and differences.

10. Pretend you are a German during the Berlin Airlift. How might you
change your attitude about the Americans?



l l .  Prepare for a debare foriagainst entcring the Nonh Atlantic Treary
Organization. This wil l be used for Classroom Acrivity 2.

12. Make up a polit ical canoon commenting on the new statehood of
Alaska or Hawaii.

13. Make a campaign button for either Eisenhower or Stevenson.
14. Make up a newspaper headline and short article announcing that

Jackie Robinson has just been signed by the Brook.lyn Dodgers in
t941.

15. Pretend you attended Jackje Robinson's finr game as a Dodger. Write
a le(ter to a friend describing rvhat you saw and whar vou felt.

CULTURE DURINC THE FIFTIES

l. Make up a page from a tee nage manual of the fifties on how to behave
on a date.

2. Use the following words in a Iitt le song. I imerick. or srory,:
(a) Poodle cut
(b) Ducktail
(c) Hula hoop
(d) Pop beads
(e) Crinolir.-
(f) Poodle t

3. Make a list o; n.dng words from the fiiiies. Translate them into todav's
slang.

4, Pretend you are a teenaler during the fifties and you are planning a
party. Make a lisr of sor- .\it songs you need, the food you will serve,
and what you intend rcr r.€ar.

5. Make a poster advertising a 3-D rnovie. You may use any movie.
6. Write a l isr of all the new producrs. jobs, vcabularv. and customs rhat

have entered American l ife because of television.
7. Do you think television has done more good or harm in Anrerican

life? Explain your answer.
8. Prepare a commercial for TV dinners.
9. Pretend that you are a bobf soxer. Plan our your clothes for school

tomorrow. You may draw or describe )'our answer.

CIVIL RIGHTS DURINC THE FIFTIES

l. Pretend that you are a lawyer for either Mr. Brown or the Topeka
Board of Education. Write your final argumenr for the Supreme
Court.

2. Write a headline and anicle. or an editorial , or make a polit ical cat-
toon reacting to the Supreme Court decision of Brown v'. Board oJ
ilucarion in 1954.

3. Pretend that you are one of the first black students attempting to at-
tend Little Rock High School and had to be escorted by federal
troops. Describe how you would feel.

4. Make up interview questions for Rosa Parks after her arrest. You may
include how you think she would have answered them.

5. Make a notice encouraging people to support the bus boycott in Mont-
gomery, Alabama.

6. Write a sentence or two expressing how you think each of the follow-
ing might have felt about the bus boycott in Montgomery:
(a) Bus driver
(b) Boycotter
(c) Owner of the bus company
(d) White resident of Montgomery

FEAR OF COMMUNISM

1 .

,,

3 .

4.

Pretend you are a speech writer for Joseph McCarthy. Write a speech
for Congress warning of the danger to our country from communism.
Write a rap song about the "reds" among us.
Make up a list of questions that McCarthy might have asked someone
who was testifying before the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee.
Write an editorial explaining why so many people feared communism
in the fifties.

5. Make up a list of questions that you would ask Senator Joseph
McCarthy about his beliefs.

6, Write an editorial against McCarthyism,
7. Interview people today and ask: 'Are you afraid of communism?" Ask

why or why not and record all the answers.

8. Make up a list of accusations against Joseph McCarthy enumerating
all the injustices he commined.

9. Would you have signed an oath swearing you were not a Communist?
Why? Why not?

10. Pretend you are a young child in the fifties. Your class has just had its
first air raid drill in which you took cover by hiding under your desk.
Write an entry in your diary describing how you felt.

ll. Make a list of things you would personally take into a fallout shelter
if you were going to be there for three months.



12. If you could take any nine people inro your fallour shelter. *,ho would
you choose? Why?

FOREICN AFEAIRS

l. Interview your parents or grandparents about their memories of:
(a) The Suez Crisis
(b) Sputnik
(c) Nikita Kirushchev\ visit ro the United States

2. Compare American civilian involvement during rhe Korean War with
involvement during World War II.

3. Write a speech explaining the policy of conrainment.
4. Make a symbol to illustrate the policy of conrainmenr.
5. The following events and issues spanned more than one decade. Show

their roots in the 1950s:
(a) The Nuclear Arms Race
(b) The Vietnam War

6. What does 'bold war" mean? Describe an episode of a *cold war" in
your personal life.

7. Write your own version of a United Narions Chaner to be signed by
every country in the world.

crAssRoolr AcTtYtw I

CONGRESSIONAL COMM ITTEES

After World War II, Congress had to deal with many issues in order to
return the United Staes to a peacetime economy. It was difficult for Con-
gress to prioritize and act on such a variety of concerns. This activity will
demonstrate this difficulty.

The teacher will write the list of post-war concerns on the board. Stu-
dens will be grouped in committees. Each committee will be assigned one
issue. They will then prepare a list of arguments for Congress enumerating
the reasons why their issue should be dealt with immediately. The studenrs
will present their arguments to the class, and everyone can vote and rank
the issues in order of importance.

ISSUES

l. Aid to education
2. Low-income housine

3. Equal rights for all Americans
4. Repeat of the Taft-Haftley Law
5. Federally funded health insurance
6. Aid ro the elderly
7. Expansion of social security benefits
8. An end to price controls
9. Raising the minimum wage

10. Ways to forestall inflation

ctAssRoorvt AcTtvtTY 2

NATO DEBATE

Joining the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) was an impor-
tant and controversial issue after world war II. There was a lot of discus_
slon. over the degree of involvement that the United states should tut. inforeign affairs. opinions ranged from isorationism to an active rore in thepost-war world.

* 
Students will prepare for this debare by doing Homework ll in theReturn to Peacetime section. After the debate, the crass ."y .nioy uoiing.

crASsROOlr ACIMTY 3

MEDIATION

The end of world war II generated new social probrems for Americans.
The divorce rate went up, the role of women was in a s,^te of nu*, 

"nJ."-ruming G'I.s had to reenter the job market and readjust t" 
"i"iliun 

iir..
studenrs often feer ove-rwhermed by probrems in in-terpersonui i"iurron

ships and would benefit from using the foilowing experiences as a startingpoinr for exploring probrem-solving techniques. Students *itt uotunteeiio
participate in the socio-dramas beiow. A mediator shourd be inctuolJ ineach. situation to herp facilitate crarification of the probrem. The rore of themediator is to:

r ask each party to explain his or her point of view
. 

:::lrage 
both parties to listen to each other and ro respond ro eact

otner
r rephrase or mirror what each pany says when necessary

Jl.r..lut^r 
can-also ask questions and give suggestions of alternative possibil i t ies for solving the problem.



SITUATION l: CAN THI-\ I-.4\1lLi 'BE SA\/EDI

Husband: My wife is more independent than I remember. She ran the
house without rne when I was away at war. She doesn't seem to
need me anymore.

Wife: My husband is a stranger. He seems cold and withdrawn.
Child: I don't know my father. I wonder if Im to blame for his seeming

so unhappy to be home.

SITUATION 2; CAN THIS MARRIAGE CONTINUET

Husband: I just got home and I want to start a family immediately. We've
wasted so much time.

Wife: I'm still angry at being replaced at my job by a rerurning sol-
dier. I don't know if I want to stop working.

SITUATION 3; IS LIFE EAiRi

Soldier: I put my life on the line for this country. The least they
can do is give me back my old job.

Boss: I found a worker who is superb and I want to keep him.
Current Worker: I am handicapped and couldn't fight in the war. Before

then, it was hard to even get a job. I knew that once
hired i'd give my all and convince the boss that I'm
good, and I have. Why should I leave now?

SITUAIION 4: CAN THE ROOMMATES REMAIN?

Soldier: I need time to study. I'm twenty-six and in a rush to get on
with my life now that I've returned from the war.

Roommate: I'm eighteen and want to enjoy college. He's too serious.

J]TUATION 5: CAN \Y/E BE FRTENDS AGA]N?

G.I.: I have nightmares and can'l talk to anyone anymore.
iriend: He's so silent! I don't know what he's been through, and he won't

let me help.

ITUATION 6: CAN VE LIVE TOGETHER?

brents: He left a boy and returned a man. Now it's hard to live with him,
but wed hate to lose him aqain.

G.l.: Thev don-t grve me anl- space. They're alway's around and th.ey

ask tql man)'questions' I feel l ike a kid again and I resent t l '

ctAsSROOM ACTIYITY 4

FALLOUT SHELTER DECISIONS

During the fift ies' the fear of a Communist attack led many Americans

,o pf'* u"na UuitO fallout shelten' Their elaborate plans for what to.include

i;lprd switch the focus from fear of death to how to survive, unlike most

;i ;;y't youngsters who believe that nuclear war will be the end of the

worro. rnis acivity will help students understand and empathize with the

outlook of the fifties.
Students will be asked to make lists of what they would include ifrhey

were to spend three months in a fallout shelter of limied space' They

should keep in mind their personal feelings as weil as the belief that what

ihey bring will be used to stan a new life after an atomic war' Students may

aivide ttriir lists into two sections-what they need for survival and what

they wanr to bring for personal reasons'

ihe teacher may eithLr lead a discussion about the students' lists or put

the students rntn committees where they will share their liss with each

other. If the teacher wants to add drama to this activity, he or she may

direct the committees to vote on what they would accept into their shelter'

If committees are used' the students should write a follow-up log on how

they felt working together.
Somediscusslonquest ionsfo l lowtohelptheteacherculminateth isac-

tivity.

l. How did you feel as you wrote the list?

2. Did you eliminate any items you really wanted? Why?

3. What was hard/easy about working with the group?

4. Did they questron any of your choices? Did you question any of

theirs?

5. Were there many arguments? How were they resolved?

6. What did the committee choose as their final items for the shelter?

ctAltsROOflt ACTIYITY 5

CONFORMING

The fifties was called a time of conformity. Teenagers, especially, wen'

toanylengthnottoappeardifferent.Today'steenagerswillprobablyiden



t i fy with some of the adolescent concerns of the fift ies. This activit l, wil l
help them clarifo.yust how much conforming means to them. Comparisons
may be made to the fifties when appropriate.

The teacher wil l read the questions and choices to the class. Students
may substitute tlreir own answers if they wish.

l. If your friends belonged to a local youth group and you preferred
another activity, would you
(a) Join anyway just to be like them

O) See your friends less often
(c) Try to convince them to join your group

2. Which would bother you the most?
(a) Wearing a shirt that is out of style
(b) Getting a haircut that isnt like your friends'
(c) Having to wear shoes when everyone else wears sneakers

3. Girls: If your parents would not let you wear makeup and your friends
already did, would you
(a) Obey them but feel embarrassed and different
(b) Obey them and not carc what anyone else thinks
(c) Put on makeup when you get to school

4. What would upset you the most?
(a) To be shorter than your friends
(b) To be frtter than your friends
(c) To be taller than your friends

5. If you really didn't like the music that all your friends listen ro. would
you
(a) Tell them about what you do like
(b) Pretend to like it
(c) Complain or walk out when they play theirs

6. If you went to a party and all your friends began to smoke (or drink,
misbehave, or make out) and you didn't want to, would you
(a) Leave
(b) Refuse to do what they are doing
(c) Do it anyway

7. If you belonged to the Boy/Girl Scouls and your friends made fun of
it, would you
(a) Quit
(b) Tell them you enjoy belonging
(c) Change friends

8. Your family still enjoys doing things together and feels that you should
join them. They plan on all attending a movie on a date night (Satur-
day night). Would you

(a) Go and hal'e a good time
(b) Pretend you are sick and stay home
(c) Go and hope you don't run into anv of your classmates

9. You are visiting a friend whose parent makes a racist remark with
u'hich you disagree. Would you
(a) Keep quiet because it's polite and you don'r wanr to make trouble
(b) State your point of view
(c) Keep quiet but later discuss this with your friend

10. Your teacher makes a derogatory comment about a politician that you
and your family admire. You
(a) Wait to see if anyone else in class challenges the teacher
(b) Ask why the teacher feels this way
(c) State your c^vn point of view

ctAssRoofir AcTtYtTY 6

DEBATES

The following debate topics are outgrcnvths of concerns of the 1950s.

1. Should TV watching time be limired for children?
2. Does TV encourage violence?
3. Should public servants (such as reachers) be forced to sign oaths

swearing that they are not Communists?
Was Robin Hood a Communist? This is based on a real event when a
member of the Indiana State Textbook Commission wanted to pro-
hibit the use of a textbook in which Robin Hood was mentioned as
robbing from the rich to give to the poor.
Did McCarthyism stifle independent thinking?
Did the growth of suburbs ruin American individualism?
Should we contribute to the United Nations when we have so manv
problems at home?

4.

5 .

6.

7.

crAssRoom AcTtYtw 7

THE FIF|IES JUKE BOX

Humor is very important in a classroom. This game can be used after
the students have learned enough about the 6fties to participate fully.

The teacher or a student will draw a largejuke box on the chalkboard or



on a large sheet of poster paper. Students mav uork alone or in conlmitlees
to make up names of "hit songs'that express some aspect of lrfe during the
fift ies. They must include an original t it le plus the singer or group. As the
srudents brainstorm to think of t it les, there should be noise and laughter.
The final results should be written into slots on the iuke box.

Examples: "The Color Red" by Joe McCarthy
"Feet of Furv" bv The Bus Boycotters

ctAssRoolr AcTlvlrY 8

TO CONFESS OR NOT TO CONFESS

Joseph McCarthy's search for Communists tn the U.S. was a "wttch

hunt." He accused many cit izens of being involved in Communist ac-
tivities. If they refused to answer questions or refused to cooperate fully
with his investigation they often found that they lost their .1obs and that
their friends abandoned them. Their l ives were often ruined. Therefore.
those people who were questioned felt tremendous pressure to cooperate.

This activity is designed to parallel the situation and the types of ques-
tions used by the members of the House Un-American Activit ies Commit-
tee. It wil l help the students to explore their reactions and feelings in a sim-
ilar type situation, and to better understand the events of the McCarthy era
and the effect that fear can have on people.

The teacher wil l present the following situation to the class. If the topic
of condoms is not relevant to the class the teachercan substitute any other
volatile issue that the students will relate to (banned books, controversial
art or music, etc.).

The teacher will say:
iA.n investigation by the school administration has shown that there are

students in this school who are distributing free condoms. Unless the
problem is resolved by geaing rid of those students who are doing this,
funds will be stopped and this school will be closed down. Therefore, in
order to save this school we must investigate and question all of you. You
have to answer our questions. If you refuse to answer it will go down on
your record and you will be placed in a special school for troublemakers
until you graduate. You will not be able to get into a good high school, nor
will you be accepted lnto any college. Your future will be ruined."

Students wil l be asked to answer the following questions (under oath):

l. Have you ever distributed free condoms or attended any meetings
where distribution was discussed?

Hat'e rtru erer bccn ofl.:red a lrce condont hr-,re..
Ha'c -rour friends .r schatlrmatcs c\'er been ofiered. or acceptcd. I-rce
condoms'l

Tel l  us the names. f  those students v.u knou who have t i is t r i f ru tetJ. r
accepted free condoms.

1

3 .

4 .

As each quest ion is  asked d iscuss the fc l l lowrng:

l. Hou' did vou leel about answering the questionl)
2. Did vou feel you had to ansu,er'.) To confess.,
3. What pressures are afi 'ecting your answer..)

As a * ' rap-up.  the students car  wr i (e thei r  react ions to th is  acr iv i r l ,us ing
a journal  t lpe fornrat .

CLASSROOAA ACIIVITY 9

THE DJ\NER PART\ ' (A CUL\4INATINC , , \CTIVITY)

often. dinner parties Ihrou,together very diverse people with a variery
of  opin ions and our looks on r i fe .  This  act iv i ty  is  designei  ro a l low students
to lnteracr in a r<rle-plaling situation while reviewing material learned dur_
ing this unit. It might even be fun ro have the studenis eat lunch during rhrs
activit), to make ir more l ifelike and pleasurable.

.. The teacher mav choose from suggestions below but hopefulry won.t feel
l imited by rhem. The characrers can be rear peopre in hisrory oi personari-
t ies thar might reflect outlooks of the fift ies. Srudents wii l choose or be
assigned rheir roles and then have a few minutes to prepare. The '.party.'
should be l imited to six members in order to give everyone a chan.e io
participate. we suggest a ten- to fifteen,minute time limii in order t<l have
more (han one dinner party per class perio<1 and time rbr a cliscussion
afterward.

Suggested personalit ies include the following:

l. A member of the House Un-American Activit ies Committee
2.  A former Communisr

3. The real esLrte agent for a nc*v developmenr of splir-level houses in
the suburbs

4. A bus boycotter from Monlqomerv
5. A TV salesman

6. Sonreone who restif ied during the HUAC hearings



7. Someone who didn't testif] during the HUAC hearings

8. Someone who believes in segregated schools

9. Someone who believes in integrated schools

10. A white collar commuter

ll. A strong fan of Douglas MacArthur

POSSIBLE FIGURES FROM THE FIFTIES FOR THE DINNER PARTY

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Joseph McCarthy
Edward R. Murrow
Marilyn Monroe
James Dean
Elvis Presley
Adlai Stevenson



Cold War Questions:

1. What if Roosevelt had lived to finish his fourth term in office?
2. What if there had been no atomic bomb?
3. What if the hydrogen bomb had not been invented?
4. What if the US and USSR had remained allies?
5. What if Germany had remained united and neutral?
6. What if the Soviets had invented the atomic bomb first?
7. What if the Soviets had invented the hydrogen bomb first?
8. What if the Soviets had allowed free elections in Eastern Europe
after WWll?
9. What if the Nationalists had won the Civil War in China?
1O. What if Korea had been completely reunified by one side or the
other?
1 l. What if China had stayed out of Korea?
1?. What if Truman had allowed MacArthur to remain as the
commander of Allied forces in Korea?
13. What if the Soviets had used combat troops in Korea?
14. What if the US had used the atomic bomb in North Korea?
15. What if the UN had been involved in Vietnam the same way that
they were in Korea?
16. What if the United Nations had not been formed?
17. What if NATO or the Warsaw Pact had not been formed?
18. What if the Marshall Plan had not been implemented?
19. What if Sputnik had been a flop?
20. What if the USA had launched a satellite before Sputnik?
21. What if the Berlin Blockade had succeeded?
?2. What if the US had intervened to aid the revolt in Hungary against
Communism?
?3. What if the United States had been Communist and the Russians
were Capitalists?



The Sjxaes

INTRODUCTION

The sirrres uere a time of upheaval and radical change. To many who lived
through it. the memories are alive today'-memories of commitment.
social revolution, music. protests. To others, it remains a puzzling and
threatening time. Hanging over everything were assassinations, a war that
split the nation in two, and a wil l ingness by many to break laws and tradi-
tions that had never befbre been chailenged with such vehemence.

In order to capture the spirit of this decade, many of our activit ies
directly involve the students in the process ofchoosing and evaluating their
levels of comfon in activit ies that are reflective of the sixties.

The units on the sixties. seventies, and eighties also offer the students an
opportunity to do many projects and homework assignments based on in-
terviews. Oral history is a dynamic and exciting method of learning. Stu-
dents are given the chance to explore on their o'rrn and to develop the skilh
of questioning, organizing. and listening. As they gain practice, they wil l
also learn to build new questions based on the answers they hear and to use
follow-up questions to uncover more specific details.

If students are uncomfortable with this form of learning, the teacher
might f ind it beneficial to run practice interviev's in class. The students or
rhe teacher may act as subjects. Students wil l build on each other's ques-
tions and analyze what they learned, left out, and sti l l  need to ask.

Although the purpose of this book is not to l ist sources of audio-visual
material, we feel that no unit on the sixties can be complete u'ithout mak-
ing use of the wealth of tapes and filmed rnaterial available. For example,
music. famous speeches such as Martin Luther King, Jr. 's "I Have a
Dream," footage from newscasts of pro(ests, music festivals, love-ins, Viet-
nam, or the deaths and funerals of the Kennedy brothers and Martin
Luther King, Jr. can all be included in an attempt to make this decade
more vivid and alive to (he students.

r87
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PROJECT IIST

l. Make an i l lustrated camlogue for a store thar sells memorabii ia from
the sixties.

2. Make a series of ten front covers aM accompanving articles for a
news magazine using the topic "Person of the Year" or "Event of the
Year."

3. Make a guidebook for someone taking a trip back in time ro the six-
ties. Include whar clothes. etiquette , slang. mores, and famous names
of the decade to be prepared for.

4. Write the script of a documenrary entitled The Primaries of t960.
5. Richard M. Nixon began rhe 1960s as vice-president to Eisenhower

and as the loser of the prcsidential election ro John F. Kennedy. By
1969. he was president of rhe United States. Research his career lbr
the years in between and write a report in the style of either:
(a) A date book or diary
(b) A photo album with tit les
(c) A series of anicles and headlines about his activit ies

6. Write a report tracing the accomplishments of the U.S. space program
during the sixties.

7. Make a mtxlel of a spaceship.
8. Make a poster of diagrams of spaceships developed during the sixties
9. Research the life of any of rhe astronauts of the sixties (for example,

AIan Shepard, John Glenn, Scorr Carpenrer. Neil Armsrrong. David
Scon, Virgil Grissom, Roger Chaffee, Edward White. Edwin Aldrin.
or Michael Coll ins). Write a paper portraying this asrronaut as ex-
plorer, hero. scientist, dreamer. or any other characteristic that you
feel describes him.

10. Make a poster or bookler of the people in presidenr Kennedy's cabi-
net. Include their backgrounds.

ll. Using primary sources of information. rvrite a repon on the death of
President Kennedy. Include all the even6 from the assassination t<r
the funeral, the effect on the people of rhis natjon, and your anal_ysis
of the coverage from that time.

12. Prepare a script for a TV documentary about the Kennedy presidency.
Include excerpts from his speeches.

13. Make a fashion magazine for the sixties.
14. Make a dictionary of new words. phrases. acrivit ies. and slans of the

six t ies.

PROJECT LIST ItJ9

15. wrrre a paper entirled rhe "Ins" of the sixties (for exampre, sit-rn,
love-in) about eirher rhe civir righrs movement or the activit ies of the
"hippies."

16. Do creative writ ing on rhe assassinations of the sixties.
17. Prepare questions for interviews with peopre who remember the life

and death of Martin Luther King, Jr., JohnF. Kennedy, and Robert F.
Kennedy. Thpe-record or write up the interviews.

18. Do an i l lustrated time rine showing major events in the civil r ights
movement during the sixties.

19. write a reporr on Ralph Naderb efforts to secure automobire safetv.
Include material from his book, Unsafe at Any Speed.

20. compare the beliefs of Martin Luther King, Jr. with any of the men
below. Use speeches and other primary material.
(a) H. Rap Brovn
(b) LeRoi Jones
(c)  Malcolm X
(d) Eldridge Cleaver
(e) Stokely Carmichael

21. collect material from the antiwar movemenr in the sixties. Make a
collage, videotape, or scrapbook.

22. Prepare oral history interviews with one of the peopre below. This
may be done on tape or in writing.
(a) Somebody who was invorved in the antiwar protesrs of the sixries.

Include questionson why they participated, what they did, what
they accomplished, and how they feelabout it today.

(b) A veteran of the war in vietnam. you may ask questions about his
experiences and also about his feerings about thi protests at home.

23. Prepare a tupe or cassette for a radio show on music of the sixties. In-
clude the disc jockey's patter and a few commercials.

24. write an essay with detaired specific exampres showing how the music
of the sixries reflected ideas, beliefs, und lifr in that"time. you rnay
also tape the music to accompany your report.

25' using the format of press conferences, recreate the pubric tife and
philosophies of one of the followins men:
(a) Roberr F. Kennedy
(b) Eugene McCarthy
(c) Hubert H. Humphrey

26. Make a board game about the space program in the sixties.
27. Research and report on any of the student movemen* of the sixties.

Be sure to include goals and accomplishments of the group.
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28. Make a collage of famous faces from the sixties.

29. Design wallpaper with themes from the sixties

30. Choose any five people who were important in the sixties and write

short essays on what happened to them, what they have done, and
where they are now.

31. After doing research, make a series of watercolors or charcoals giv-

ing your impressions of the sixties.

32. Write a pamphlet explaining to parents and children why the polio
vaccine is so important. Include a history of the disease and how de-
structive it was before the vaccine.

HOIIEWORK ASSIGNMENIS

MOVING INTO THE SIXTIES

1. Make a list of questions about the sixties that you would like to have
answered.

2. Why were people so surprised when the students at Berkeley pro-
tested so violently?

3. Write an entry from a journal about the U-2 incident using the point
of view of any of the following:
(a) Francis Gary Pourcrs
(b) President Eisenhorver
(c) Nikita Krushchev
(d) De Gaulle of France or Macmillan of England as they prepare for

the Big Four Summit

4. Why did the U-2 incident end the Big Four Summit?

5. Write a speech for the defense or prosecution of Francis Gary Powers
to be given in Moscow at his trial for spying in the summer of 1960.

6. In President Eisenhower's hrewell speech he warned against letting
the military-industrial complex get too powerful. What do you think
he meant by that? Looking at the speech from the perspective of to-
day, do you think he was right or wrong? Explain.

7. Why do you think John F. Kennedy had to deal with the "Catholic
problem" during the 1960 primaries? What does this tell you about
our country at that time?

8. Make up campaign buttons or posters that state the philosophies of
Richard M. Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, John F. Kennedy, and Lyn-
don B. Johnson.
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9. Make a political cartoon illustrating how televrsion hurt Richard
Nixon during his first debate wilh John F. Kennedy.

10. write a letter of advice ro any of the candidates of 1960 staring what
you think the problems of this counrry are and what you hope he'll do
about them.

ll. Interview someone who voted in the 1960 election. Ask abour his or
her memories of the campaign and, if the person is willing, who he
or she voted for and why.

THE KENNEDY YEARS

l. Make a chart with two columns. In one column write what you expect
from your country, In the second column write what you can do for
your country.

2. Write a letter describing the failure of the United States in the Bay of
Pigs from the point of view of one of the people below:
(a) President Kennedy
(b) Fidel Castro
(c) An anti-Castro Cuban living in the United States

3. Interview any adults who remember the following events and ask
about their feelings at the time:
(a) Bay of Pigs
(b) Berlin Wall
(c) Soviet Missile Crisis and President Kennedy's address on televi-

sion
4. Pretend you were alive during the soviet Missile Crisis and watched

President Kennedy's speech on television. Write a diary entry ex-
pressing your fears and hopes about the next few days.

5. Make a recruitment poster for the peace Corps.
6. Write a page from an instruction manual for new members of the

Peace Corps.
7. The Peace Corps still exists today. Would you consider enlisting?

Why? Why not?
8. How does the Supreme Court decision of 1962 about compulsory

prayer in public schools affect you today? How do you feel about this?
9. What do the following show about president Kennedy's beliefs?

(a) Choice of cabinet
(b) Encouragement of Green Berets' faining program
(c) Test ban treaty

10. Make up questions for a press conference with president Kennedv on
rhe toDic of our involvement in Vietnam.
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l l .  Write t*,o letters on the right of James Meredith to atrcnd the Univer-
sit;* of Mississippi. One letter is from President Kennedl' to Co"'ernor
Ross Barnett of Mississippi: the other is from Gorernor Earnett to
President Kennedy.

12. lntervicw adult members of your family and neighbors who are old
enough to remember the death of President Kennedy. Ask where thel'
were when they heard the news. ho*'they felt, and what they did.

13. Make a l ist of questions fbr the Warren Commission to answer in their
report on President Kennedy's assassination.

14. Write a poem or do original artwork about the death of President Ken-
nedy.

15. Pretend you were alive when John F. Kennedr rvas assassinated.
Write a letter of condolence to his famill ' .

16. Makc' a chart about the Kennedy adninistration. Include colurnns tbr
accomplishments. failures. and unfinished busines:.

THE JOHNSON YEARS: DOMESTIC ACCC\{PLTSHMENTS

1. What were some of the ways President Johnson tried to reassure the
people of thc United States and the world that he was capable of being
president in those first weeks after he took omce.

2. Write a specch for President Johnson outl ining the main points of the
"Great Society."

3. Make up a slogan for either Lyndon Johnson or Barry Goldwater to
be used in the campaign of 1964.

4. List the differences between Johnson and Goldwater in how thev
would deal u,ith the following issues:
(a) Use of military strength
(b) Domestic problems

5. Pretend that you are a black person living in the South on July 2.
1964. when the Civil Rights Act becomes law. How would your l i fe
be different now? Give specific examples from the new law.

6. Using President Johnson's words "War on Poverty.' write a letter to the
editor l isting what that war should accomplish.

7. Interview your grandparents or any senior cit izen about what benefits
they get fronr medicare.

8. Pretend you arc a black person voting for the first time. Write a letter
to a grandchild explaining what this occasion means to you. Include
how you hope his or her l i fe wil l be different.
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9. Make a political cartoon from any point of view on President John-
son's'War on Poverty."

10. Write a letter from a child of 1965 thanking President Johnson for his
Aid to Education Law.

CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE SIXTIES

l. How was the sit-in at Woolworth's in Greensboro in 1960 different
from the bus boycott in Montgomery in the 1950s?

2. Write a speech that you might have givcn in school in the sixties if you
had wanted to awaken student awareness of what they could ac-
complish for civil r ights.

3. Write a letter to a friend describing James Meredith's arrival at the
University of Mississippi from the point of view of a:
(a) State trooper
(b) Student at the university
(c) Black high school senior

4. Could you have been a freedom rider? Why? Why not?
5. Pretend you were present at Martin Luther King, Jr.'s "I Have a

Dream" speech during the march on Washington in 1963. Write your
reactions.

6. Do you think Martin Luther King, Jr.'s dream has come true? Give
reasons for your answer.

7. Write short diary entries about the riots of Harlem, Watts, Cleveland,
Chicago, Newark, or Detroit from the point of view of all of the fol-
lowing people:
(a) A looter
(b) A white store owner
(c) A person who lives in the neighborhood
Write a eulogy for Martin Luther King, Jr.

Would you have follo,,red Martin Luther King, Jr. or one of rhe more
militant leaders (such as Malcolm X, Srokely Carmichael, and so
forth)? Explain your answer.

Jesse Jackson had an important role in the 1988 primaries and in the
National Democratic Convention. Reflect on his role in our country
and in the civil rights movement from the point of view of a black per-
son who first registered to vore at the age of fifty in 1968.
Why is the work of Cesar Chavez an important step in the civil rights
movement in the United States?

8.
9 .

10.

1 1 .



VIETNAM: A \UAR AT HOME AND ABROAD

1. Write a ne*spap€r article about the role of the United Sutes in Viet-
nam during the sixties. Include the following terms:
(a) Civil War
(b) Viet Cong
(c) Escalation
(d) North Vietnam
(e) Tet offensive
(f) Domino theory

2. Explain the term credibilir,- gap and give an example from either
Vietnam or recent news.

3. If you had been against our participation in Vietnam, which of the fol-
lowing ways would you have chosen to protest? Explain.
(a) Teach-in
(b) Moratorium
(c) Letter-writing campaign
(d) Bombing a military recruitment center
(e) Protest march
(f) Burning your draft card
(g) Leaving the United States

4. Draw a political cartoon about the difference between "hawks" and
'Uoves.-

5. Write a dialogue between a "hawk" and a'tove."

6. Write a song or poem entitled "The Whole World Is Watching" about
the protests at the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago.

7. How did the war in Vietnam affect the election of 1968?
E. Do you agree with the opinion that the war in Vietnam was an

immoral war? Explain your answer and give specific examples to
back up your feelings.

9. Make a report card for President Johnson.

THE SPACE PROGRAM

l . Make up a series of movie or song titles to depict the progress of the
space prognm in the sixties.

Make up a time line showing the progress and problems of the space
program in the sixties.

If you could have accomparued the astronauts who went to the moon
in 1969, would you have gone? Explain.

If you could have given Neil Armstrong one thing (besideS the f a-r
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to take to the moon that symbolizes the United States, what would it
have been? Explain.

5. Compare the astronaus of the sixties with the explorers who came to
the New World hundreds of years ago. How are they alike? How are
they different?

HOW LIFE CHANGED

l. Pretend you were alive in the sixties and had just read Betty Friedan's
The Feminine Mystique. Write a letter to the author asking any ques-
tions you might have and expressing your opinion on her ideas.

2. Make a bumper sticker for or against the Equal Righs Amendment.
3. How is life different today because of the early work of the women's

liberation movement?

4. Use as many of the following tenns as possible in a poem, short story
or song about l i fe in the sixties:

Croovy
Hippies
Acid rock music
Psychedelic

Woodstock
Trip
Love-in
Bell bottoms

Commune
Love beads
Flower child

7

3.

4.

5. What would have to happen to make you angry enough to form a pro-
test group to take over the administration office in your school? Ex-
plain.

6. If you could go back to the sixties, what would you most enjoy doing?
What would you be least likely to enjoy? Explain.

7. Is there anything in your culture now thar had its roots in the sixties?
8. Write a dialogue between a drug user of the sixties and an addict of

today. What warning might the addict give?
9. Take a poll of sixties memories by asking at least five adults about the

first three things they remember about that time.
10. Make up the table of contents for a magazine whose cover says,

'Goodbye Sixties, Hello Seventies."
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MOVINC INTO THE SIXTIES

Vivid images of this decade abound, and it vrould be very productive for
the students to use their own knowledge, impressions, and even misinfor-
-^rinn to introduce the sixties.



The teacher wil l begin the class by asking the students to take a few

minutes to write down everything that comes to mind when they hear the

term surtes. The teacher wil l tell the class that nothing is too trivial to in-

clude and that the students should not edit the l ist.

when the writing is over, the studenrs will read their lists. The teacher

will write their contributions on the chalkboard. The class wil l discuss:

l. Why some of the impressions were shared by so many

2. Where they got their ideas-from the media, parents, books. movies,

other sources?

The teacher will point our how much the class already knows and also

allow the students to see the areas of misinformation and stereotypes that

exist. This acriviry may be followed by Homework I from the section on

Moving into the Sixties.
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INTERVIE\YS

The teacher may choose to be interviewed alone2 or bring in invited

guests. Students will use their questions from Homework I of the Moving

into the Sixties section.
This activity works beautifulty if two or three parents, interested neigh-

bors, or other teachers come into the class for the interviews. The teacher

may also invite people from a senior citizenJ center, which makes for a

lively learning experience for adults and children alike.
The students will read from their questions but will be instructed to

listen carefully to answers and ask new questions based on them. The best

results occur in an informal seting. When the activity is over, it would be

productive for students to discuss the success of the interview and their

questions-what more they could have asked; what they would have

changed, if possible; and what else they want to learn. They might also

discuss the l imitations, opinions, and possible prejudices in the answers of

the interviewees. They might then make suggestions for future interviews.

GLASSROOfiT ACTIVITY 3

.ASK NOT. .  ] '

This activity is designed to help studenls internalize and explore the

'1The teacher must of course be old enough Io have lived through the sixti€s'

CLAS5KUT;rrr

meaning of President Kennedy's words, 'Ask not what your country can do
for you; ask what you can do for your country."

Four different approaches follow. The teacher may choose to do one or
all of them depending on the age and interest of the class. It is hoped that
students will recognize how often they can truly make a diference.

PART ]: MUUIPLE CHOiCE

Although the following questions seem to have right as well as wrong
answers, the teacher should stress that these are for clarification and not
judgment. students should be allowed to discuss their answers and misht
even complain about the multiple choice format. This is fine and allowsior
honesry and analysis. students should be allowed alternative answers if
they choose. The teacher should lead the discussion with as little opinion
and judgment as possible but focus on rhe students' feelings and reisons.

l. You are walking down the street and have some trash in your hands
that you wish to discard. You would
(a) Carry it around until you find a trash can
(b) Only throw it in a trash can if one were conveniently available
(c) Throw it in the street

2. If you see a blind person prepanng to cross the street, you would
(a) Offer to help
(b) Help i[ you're asked
(c) Keep your disrance

3. An old person gets on the bus. You would
(a) Offer your sear
(b) Cet up if you are asked
(c) Look out the window and not make eye contact

4. The school desperately needs people to work on the student play. you
would
(a) Volunteer
(b) Feel that you wouidn't be of any help because you can't act
(c) Feel that you are too busy with work for school to get involved

5. Your homeroom teacher ask your class to clean out the desks everv
morning, even though other classes use the room as much as you do.
(a) You resent it since you didn't leave any papers in the desl
(b) You help
(c) You volunteer to be the monitor and carry the garbage can around

the room
6. The community center has a sign asking for volunteers to help shop

for home-bound neighbors. You feel
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(a) The sign does not apply to you
(b) It would be nice to help someone
(c) You should apply but you're too busy doing school work and help-

ing out at home

The Parent/Teacher Association is having a meeting about curricu-
lum. The teacher gives you a notice to bring home. You
(a) Bring it home
(b) Stuff it in the desk because you know your parents are too busy to

come
(c) Decide to attend the meeting younelf since curriculum affecs you

Your school needs new equipment or supplies. You
(a) Suggest that the student council try to raise money with a cake

sale or dance
(b) Start a petition to the mayor or schml board asking for more

funds
(c) Complain that nobody cares about kids

9. You learn about an anti-fly campaign in a town in China in which all
the citizens actually carried fly swatters and killed off the flies.
(a) You think it's great for China but could never work here
(b) You think it's funny
(c) You think it only worked in China because the people are afraid

of their government

10. Your community is having a white elephant sale to raise money for the
homeless. You
(a) Volunteer to help at the sale
(b) Plan to go to the sale and buy something
(c) Ask your parents to find things to contribute

PART 2: \Y'H/if I LIKE ABOUT MYSELF

Studies show that altruism is most often the result of self-confidence and
a feeling that what you do makes a difference. Often, students have a weak
sense of self-esteem and underrate their own trlents and abilities. This ac-
tivity will help them clarify their own qualities and worth and make them
realize how these qualities might be used for service to others.

Students will be instructed to make a list of everything they like about
themselves. They should include personality traits, character, accomplish-
ments, talent, and abiliry. They should also list what makes them feel
proud about themselves.

When the srudents are finished, the teacher will tell them to skip a line
and now write a list of things they can do but tend to take for granted and
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thus never thought to include in the above list. Examples may be given,
such as sew on a button, cook. speak a second language.

As a culmination to this activity, the teacher may ask the class to wrire
either:

o what they learned from doing this exercise
o a list of things they discovered about themselves

The students will then meet in committees. They will share their lists
and help each other find ways to contribute their unique traits and talents
to others. They wil l answer the following questions:

r What can
r What can
o What can
r What can

do for my family?
do for my school?
do for my community?
do for my country?

PART 3: CAPABLE AND V/ILLING

This variation of the exercise would help students explore for themselves
what they are able and willing to do for orhers. They will answer the fol-
lowing questions either as a writ ing assignment or during a class discus-
s ion.

1. I am capable of doing the following for my family, school, com-
munity, and country.

2. I am will ing to do the following for my family, school, community,
and country.

PART 4: YOU DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Students sometimes overlook how much rhey do (or can do) to help
others. The teacher will use the questions below to lead the class in a dis-
cussion. He or she may wish to point out how much one really does to help
others and how much it matters. The discussion can also include the
various degrees and levels of service that people give.

l. Do you ever hold the door for someone?
2. Have you ever donated money or things to charity?
3. Have you ever given food or money to a homeless person?
4. Do you help other students with their homework?
5. Do you ever wash dishes, take out the garbage, sweep or vacuum,

dust the furniture, or do the marketing for your family?



6. Have you ever written a letter to your senator, representative, or to the
president?

7. Have you ever called the police or the fire depanment?

8. How many of you are monitors for teachers or work on squads or
belong to the student council?

9. How many of you feel that if we went to war you w'ould enlist in the
armed forces?

10. Has anyone ever rescued a stray dog or cat?
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A CREAT SOCIETY

The teacher will break the class into groups. Each group will trv to
answer the follcwing questions:

l. What is a great society?

2. Do we have one? Explain.

3. If not, what would we have to do to have one?

Committees will report back to the class, and the teacher will tie together
their findings and opinions.
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CHECKLIST FOR A GREAT SOCIETY

The teacher will reproduce the list belcnv, and students will check off
those items that they feel make a great society. If the teacher or the class
wishes, the students may number each item according to what they think
is the order of importance for a great society.

l. Emplcyment for all

2. Enough food for everyone
3. Strong armed forces

4. Up-to-date weapons

5. Enough affordable housing for everyone

6. A space program

7. Public education

A good welfare system
Federal medical insurance

Clean air and water

Care for the aged
Federally funded child care for working parenrs
Animal rights
Women's liberation
Strong religious influence
Tough laws for drug dealers
Death penalty

Civil r igha for everyone
Strong prisons to punish criminals
Effective rehabilitation programs

8.
9.

1 0 .
1 1 .
t2.
13 .
14.
15.
16.
t7 .
18 .
19.
20.
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STUCK IN AN ELEVATOR

The students may act out meetings between people listed below
happen to be in the same elevator when it sets stuck.

ELEVATOR I

l. A black rioter/looter from Watts, Los Angeles
2. A white police officer
3. A black police officer

ELEVATOR 2

A follorver of Martin Luther King, Jr.
A Black Panther
A freedom rider

ELEVATOR J

l. An owner of a newly integrated restaurant
2. A black studen( enrolled in a white school
3. A southern sheriff who believes in segregation

who

l
)
1



ELEVATOR 4

l. A draft card burner

2. A G.l. who just returned from Vietnam

3. A hawk (who is not in the army)

4. A dove (who has not really participated in any war protests)

ELEVATOR 5

l. A hard-working parent

2. A young person who lives in a commune

3. A radical feminist

4. A male chauvinist
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HOW FAR \)YOULD YOU GOI

Because the sixties offered so many forms of protest, people discovered
how far they were willing to go for what they believed. In this activiry stu-
dents will examine their own activism. Students can check off the answers
that apply to them from the questions below. If there is more than one
answer, they should number them in order of preference. with number I
denoting first choice.

1. I would be comfortable
(a) In a sit-in
(b) Boycotting a product
(c) Storming an office and taking it over
(d) Marching in protest
(e) Giving a speech
(f) Signing a petition

2. lf I truly believed in something (or was very much against some-
thing), I would be willing to
(a) Go to jail for my belieft
(b) Leave the country
(c) Commit violence
(d) Write protest letters
(e) hrticipate in civil disobedience

3. Injustice and inequality to others uould

(a) Make mc furious
(b) Have me out there marching and protesting
(c) Spur me on to give rime ro rhe organization that would help them
(d) Get me to stand on streer corners to ger petit ions signed
(e) Not really bother me

4. If I had l ived during the sixties. I would have bcen most l ikely to get
involved in
(a) Antir.+ar movement
(b) Nader's raiders
(c) Women's l iberation movement
(d)  Civ i l  r ights
(e) Student organizations ro reorganize my school

5. To me, someone who burned his draft card was
(a) A coward
(b) A hero
(c)  A cr iminal

6. I believe that someone *,ho avoided the draft was
(a)  An ideal is t
lb)  Not  a good Amer ican
(c) A coward

7. If I had been drafted. I would have
(a) Gone to Canada
(b) Gone into the army
(c) Done non-combatant serr ice

8. If fr iends of mine had wanted to burn their bras. I would have
(a) Joined in
(b) Been ashamed of them
(c)  Wished them wel l
(d) Tried to convince them to change their minds

9. If I believe a law is immoral and wrong. I would be wil l ing to
(a) Disobey it and be arresred in order to challenge it in court
(b) Write lerters of proresr and petit ions against it
(c) Organize others to join me in disobeying ir

10. The worst thing for me to do would be to
(a) Spit on the ffag
(b) Disobey police officers
(c) Use drugs
(d) Make fun of a president of my country
te t  Hu r t  m)  pa ren ts

After the students have completed this acriviry. rhey might benefit from



writing or discussing in class what thel learned about themselves and their
c lassmates.
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"SIXTIES.IN' '

As a culmination to this unit, the class might enjoy creating the kind of
"in" so popularduring the sixties. The classroom. school l ibrary. or gym-
nasium can be decorated with posters, anwork, projects, portraits of
famous people of the sixties, and displays of record album covers. Booths
and tables can display memorabil ia from the sixties, scrapbooks, old mag-
azines and ne'r! 'spapers. buttons, and so fonh. Music of the sixties should
be played. Skits can be presented. as well as readings from speeches of
that t ime. Neighborhood adults and other teachers should be invited to
participate-it might even be fun to make a tape of their memories.

Students and adults who wish to can wear clothes in the style of the six-
t ies.

The planning. preparation, and production of this activity wil l be both
educational and en;oyable for all.
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Hippie Day Teacher's Guide

Objective: Students will be able to get a feel for what life was like in
the Sixties, answer a few questions, and bring up issues like
generational conflict, pop culture and reform movements in a very
unconventional way.

Duration: 1 class period.

Materials: Student-creatcd costumes, posters, artwork, news clips,
ancl music from thc 1960's.

Procedure:
1. Preparation: Announce to the students that on a date one week
lrom now there will be our annual Hippie Day. Students are
encouraged to come in costume as much as possible. Explain to the
studcnts thc guidelines fbr dressing "cool", and explain how to
acquire costume items from their parents, thrift stores, and theater
departments. Make sure your costume is a surprise to build
excitement lbr thc big, upcoming event.
2. Comc early to school on I'lippie Day and decorate the room with
appropriate 60's posters, slogans, etc. Push the chairs back and tell
students to sit on the floor. Students will notice that things are not
as they normally are immediately and will be taken aback by it. Tell
them to "l-et it all hang out" and "get with the groove" i.e., play
along with it, you wil l catch on soon. As students come into the
room make appropriatc comments about their costumes like "far
out" , "groovy" and "out of sight!"

Classroom Activit ies:
Play a movie with scenes from the 60's with the sound turned down.
Provide your own narration, reflections, and personal
remembrances. Play 60's music and discuss how much impact
music had on the youth culture. Explain the generation gap created
by music and the Vietnam War, the history of rock and roll from
underground to mainstream music, and the role of fashion in
defining a generation. Compare what was viewed as shocking and
rebellious in the 60's to today. Which slang words are still popular
today? Finally discuss their own families role in the sixties. Were
their parents hippies, were you, would your students be hippies if
thev had lived in the sixties?
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Teacher Becommendat ions:
1. Hippie Day can be a refreshing break from end-of-the-year
pressures. It has a deliberately "kicked-back" style in the manner of
the l{ippies, and setting the proper mood is everything. The object
of the simulation is to make the students feel that they have stepped
back in time to the 60's for a day by experiencing its sights and
sounds.

7. Informalig is the rule of the day. These discussions should be
done informally in 60's "rap session" style. If students don't want to
participate discuss nonconformism and individuality in the ethics of
the Youth movement. For todav only let the students "do their own
thing".

3. The loose structure of the activiry goes with the style of
education college relbrmers were pushing for in those days. Don't
worry, students wil l be having so much fun, they won't get out of
control. They wil l be learning evcn though thcy think it is a "kick
back" clay.

1. Inevitably this activity will lead to some jokes about the drug
culture. Do not be alarmed. Explain that drugs are definitely not
OK, and that different people expresscd their nonconformism in
clifl'erent ways in the 60's. Many pcople, even older ones, expressed
sympathy for the icleals of the 60's, but did not take part in the wild
extremes of the movement like drugs, nudist camps and radical
politics. Many Middle Class youth remained "fashion hippies" or
"Jesus People" who challenged society's injustices in milder ways.

Debrlef ing:
Talk about the legacy of the 60's. Ilave students list the various
reform movements like Civil Rights, Gay Lib, Brown Power, Red
Power, The Women's Movement, Ecology, and school reform, Which
of these had the most lasting impact? Which movements are gaining
momentum and which ones are pretty much spent? Why? What are
today's reform movements? What tactics do they borrow from the
protesters of the 60's? In what ways was the Vietnam War a
watershed fbr this country?
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ctrban Missile crisis sirnr_rlation Teacher's Guicle

obLective: T'rrncrerstancr fhe intensc bargaining rlrat was necessary
fo avoirl a nuclear catastroplre cluring tlre cuban Missile crisis.

Drrration: I -2 class l)c:ri96r.

Matcrials: A col)y of thc nrlcs for cach studer)t. nt lcast onc copy of
tl)c (:oul)try dcs<:rilrtiolr .slreel for caclr grorrp. A largc nunrltcr of
tokcr-rs in thrct-- typc.s rcprcscntirrg thc: lricccs for, escalatiorr. clc_
cscalalion, antl cortr;lrorrtis<:.

I)rocc<lurc:

l ' sirlcs ltray bc drosctt itr wlrak:vor way tl)c toacher clrooses, bgt it
is trstrally lroiler to givo tlronr out at ralrclorn. .I-hc cubarl group
slrorrlcl lr<t tltc srnallcst sirrcc (lrcy lrnvc tlrr: le.1s1 inJlrt ilt thc clccision
rrrakirrg process.

2. (io <lvr:r t l-rc rulcs with tlre stu(let)ts.

:1. sltt(lcnls r<:;rrl llteir cout'ltn/.s dcscription.strcct itpcl lrlalr t5cir
slratcgy fc>r ft:solving thc r;risis.

4. 'I'he lc:am J:icks <lnc of the tlrree cards they will play tl.rat tr-rrn.

5' 'fhe reacher dctcrmines and amounces the restrlts of any actions
taken.

6. Concluct nogotiations as necessarv.

7.The teacher awards prestige pohts to any country that earned
them and rccords ttre currenl score for each team on llre board.
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a. The $ame continues with as many rounds as necessary to

dctormfurc a wirrrerr. Start each tearn with I o prestige points ancl the

first to reach 2Ct points is the winncr.

(). Debrief.

'I'ertrcher lltr<;ornnrendations :

l. Carefully rearl tlre options r;harls for each nalion ilr aclvance . Be

;rreyrtrrt'.cl t<> tlcrfLre lhc tcnns containc(l ir-r tltern sucl'r as air strike,

nllM's, rctaliation, ctc.

2. Scparatc tho groul)s far cnough apart so thaf they rnay <liscuss

llreir policy options irr privatc. 'l'h<l Oubans rnay or may not choose to

sit rrcar thc Soviols.

:1. ll<:rrrirr<l .strrrlcrtts not to rliscrrss rlilrlorna<:y with tlro olrpositc side

rrnkts.s tllcy llervo pltryc<l a cornprornisc card first, othcrwisc tho

sirnulation nray degenerale into lllc lwo groups shouting at eaclr

otller across thc roorrr or only a fcw activo studcnts participating

wlrikr ollrers i<llt:. Insist lhat all rnoves bc discussecl by ttrc cntire

groul) iurl that or-rly onc lnlicy card nray be turned in per turn:

cscalation, tlc csr;alatiort, or cornl)ronri.sc. Do nol reveal lhc toams'

<;lroices unlil you havo rcccivecl thc carcl fronr lxrttr toa(ns.

4.. In or(lcr t() rcsolvo ?xly conflicts that nray arise frorn thc escalation

options, tho tcachc',r shoulcl estimatc a percentage chance of success

rlepcnding on lhr: cornplexify of the action taken. To determine

succcss roll trrcrcentile dicc (available fur most game stores). lf the

numbcr rollccl is less than or equal to tho rtunrber listed the endeavor

is succcssful. Iror a slightly rnore difficult vcrsion of this game do not

rcveal lhe prercentages to thc students in advancet If you cannot find

perccntile dice, any reasonable elernent of chance such as drawing an

ace from a deck of cards may be substituted. Simply adlust the

probability in rclation to what you believe are the option's chances of

succoss.

5. The teacher may have to do a bit of role-playing to represent other

nations that get dragged into thc conflict such as Turkey or Panama.
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Thcsc role.s may also bc assigned to a student if desired. The

ranrifications of sor))e of thc optiolts may have to be inventcd by the

tr:aclrer and exlrlained to the students. Itror exurnple, what wor-rld you

tell your studcnts nright hap1rcn lf thcy decidecl to blockacle rhe

Panarna Canal or assassinatc Castro? Havc fun with it; this is the

l)eauty of an open-etrded simtilation. It leads to a great discussion of
"wlrat if...?" qrrcstions in tlre debriefing.
(i. Clotrtil)rte lltc sirtrulalion rntil therc', is a <le,ar vir:tor and ttren move
()n lo tlre rlellricfing.

I)clrriefi lrg:

l . I low clitl it fccl to c()nro so closo to tl)c llrink of clisastcr? l {<tw clo

tlrink it f(rlt for tlrc lcaders of thc tirnc'/ Why <ti<l thcy evcr let the

.sitrrati()l) gct s() lt i tr l irr t lrc f irst lr laccl

2. Wlric;h coulttry lra<l tlro u<lviurtagc at thc) beginning of thc gamo?

Wlry?

:1. In tl-ur long rtur whir;lr was l>cltcr cscalalion, clc-e.scetlation, or

c()n4)rontisc? Wlr1//

4. What <licl yorr do wcll'l Wl'rat rlo you wislr you hacl done

differctrtlyr/

5. lJow did tlrc simulation compare to thc rcal Cuban Missile Crisis?

llow would the world be different today if the crisis had been

resolved thc way you resolvcd it?
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C u b a n  M i s s i l e  C r i s i s  S i m u l - a t i o n

Teams:  The Amer icans ,  the  Sov ie ts ,  and the  Cubans

The Cr is is :  I t  i s  October  o f  1962 and The Sov ie t  Un ion  has

d e c j - d e d  t o  p l a c e  i n t e r m e d i a t e  r a n g e  b a l l i s t i c  m i s s i l e s  i n

Cuba,  on ly  90  mi les  f rom Amer ican shores .  Th is  ac t  cou ld

r r r r i t e  n o q q i h l v  f e a d  t o  t h e  S t a r t  o f  a  n u c l e a r  w a r  b e t w e e n  t h e

Superpowers ,  poss ib ly  even lead ing  to  the  end o f  the  wor ld .

The Goa l - :  To  t ry  and end th is  c r is is  peacefu l l y  w i thout

s t a r t i n g  W W I I I .  D o n ' t  w o r r y ,  i f  y o u  f a i l ,  i t  c o u f d  o n l y  m e a n

f  h e  e n r l  6 f  y 6 1 1 1 ^  - i n l - r  r ' ^ ' r -  ^ ^ , r n f  r v t  q ,  h o n n r .  o r  c i v i l i z a t i O n  a su r r u  L r r u  v !  _ I v u t  ) v p t  J v u !  u v u l r u r y  r  r . v r r v r ,  v 4

w e  k n o w  i t .  N o  p r e s s u r e .

How the  Game is  p layed:  each team is  g iven  a  s tack  o f  op t ion

c a r d s  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  h o w  t h e y  w i l f  d e a f  w i t h  t h e  c r i s i s .  T h e

c a r d s  c o m e  i n  t h r e e  k i n d s :  e s c a l a t i o n ,  d e - e s c a l a t i o n ,  a n d

compromise .  The Amer icans  s ta r t  each round fo l lowed by  the

Sov ie ts ,  and then the  Cubans.  A f te r  each team p lays  i t s  card

t h e  f o ] l o w j n g  t e a m s  m e e t  t o  d i s c u s s  t h e i r  o p t i o n s  a n d  t h e n

produce the  nex t  card .  A  pres t ige  po in t  i s  earned each t i -me

an opponent  deesca l -a tes  or  p roposes  a  compromise .  The w inner

i s  t h e  t e a m  w i t h  t h e  m o s t  p r e s t i g e  p o i n t s .
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Charactcr clescriptions :

l'lre Soviefs: You arc Nikifa Kruschev and tlre Politbtro. You have

becn behind in tlrc anns race. Thc US has rccently lrlaced rnissiles

very close to homo in Turkcy, so you clecidcd to place missiles in

Cluba to tlrrcaten the US. Sure, that was a provocative move, but they

starlcd it. Tl"rc Arncrricans' rcccnlly failcd irr their attempt to invade the

Ilny of Pigs. You fecl fhat yor.r rnr.rst prolcct your con)rnunist ally Itridcl

Castro by rrrtrking srtrc tlrat Cuba is nc',vor again irrvaded. You have

erssurcd thc Alnoricans that thosc nrissiles are therc for purcly

<lcfcrrsivr) rcasons, an<l can't unclcrsfand why tlrey are so suqtrised or

ul)sct. Yort rrevcr rcally wanlecl a slrowclown wifh lhe US, l>r.rt you

C?ur't [)?lck clown rx)w witllout losing facc. N<lthing lnust come in the

wrty of yottr g<lal of worldwi<lc cornrntrnisrrr. You rnust rcscuc thc

inrror:cnt pco;tlc of (ltrba frorn clornination by the capitalistic,

irr rlrcrialistic Arrcricans!

1'ltr: olrt i<lns:

Sovict csciilatiorrs:

l. Makc a lelevisccl strrcoch dcrnotrncing Al))crican furlcrvcr)tiol) il]

Cul>a's intornal affairs.

2. ncctlse tltt: US clf spyittg atrd upsettfutg tllc) ltalancc of ltower.
3. Call up Kcmedy ancl chcw him out.

4. Publicly clenounce Kennocly as an aggressor.

5. nttempt to run the blockade of ships from Cuba.

6. Intcrcept all ships atternpting to blocka<le Cuba. Roll a l)crcentile
clic to see how lnany are intercepted.

7. trile a fonnal protost in thc United Nations and demand thal the US

slay out of Cuba.

a. Itespond to air strikes with fighter pilots or ABM's.

9. Incroase the number of ships hr the Caribbean.

lo. lncrease the number of missiles in Cuba.

I l. Increase the number of missile technicians in Cuba.
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t2. Iucrease thc nurnlter of ABM's in Cuba.

l:1. Closc the US lirnbassy turc.l expel its ambassadors.

14. Ask the Politburo to declarc war on America.

15. Concluct an air strike on the US.

16. Ilngage the Arnerican fleet in baftle.

17. Patrol the American coastline with subs and ships.

t 8. Ulockade the Panama Canal,

t 9. fnvacle tht; Panarna Cartal Zot'tt',.

20. Blockacle Bcrlilr.

21. Invaclc Sotrth Korea.

22. lYy to assassinate Kerxredy.

ziJ. Con<[rct art arir strikc on US rnissiles hr -l'urkcy.

2+. Sr:ncl Sovict troops to clc:fcncl Cuba.

25. Irtcreerse ai<l tr> C()rnnlunist instrrrectionists in Olher Latirr

Ar t r<'rir:art cout )lric.s.

26. Inrt your rnissilcs on full alert.

27. (lorr<ltrcl a l)ro-on4)livc) rnissilc. striko on thc US,

USSIT rlc-cscalatiolrs: A rovcrsal of anv of the above escalations when

pos.siblc
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Soviet cornpromises:

l. Do nothing ard lrotrre the probleltr goes away.

2. Make a telcvised speech annourcing your peaceful intentions

towarcls Arnerictr arrd call for an irnmediate resolution to tho crisis.

3. Scncl a special etrvoy to Kelxtedy to secrctly discuss terms.

4. Call for a sununit lnccting with Kennedy.

5. Withdraw ships to arcas outside thc naval blockacle zonc arounrl

Ciuba.

6. I)ecrease thc, nrrnrber of rnissilc tcchnicians in Cuba.

7. l)ccrcase the ntrmller of ABM's in Cuba.

B. llclttovc our rrilssiles in Cuba trnilalerally.

9. Rcrnovc ottr rnissilcs in Culrtr onlv if tlrey rcrnovc their rnissiles

frort r 'I\rrkr:y.

I o. M;tkc it tlcal with Castro scl)ilratcly to ronlovc lho missiles but

rc;rlac<: llX)n) witl) sot])r: otlrcr dcfcrrsivt' w(:al.)ons sysloln.

I l. l,lodgc not to plercc nur;lear forccs in Cuba evor again.

12. I'>ropose a ntrrlcar arrns reduction trcaty.
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'l'lrc Arrrcricans: Yorr are John F. Kemedy and his Cabinet. you aro

alread in the arms raco, but fcar that the Corrunies are catching up.

Thc previotrs Presiclent placed missiles in Turkey, and you meant to

rernove tlrern, but never got around to it. You arc shocked that the

USSR placed missiles in Cuba. You have tried to not appear soft on

Coffunur)isrn, but have not done well in recent meetings with

Kruschcv. 'l-trat grry nt(rst be some kfurd of kook! Is he out of his

rnind trying to start World War ltl? Is hc Jrrst tryhlg to cmbarrass the

I,resi<ktnt with sorne kincl of showdown? -Ihis is a threat to evory

rnan, wolnan, an<l <Jrild in tlrc US! The Soviets have assured yotr lhat

tlrcstr rnissiles arc tl)orc for ptrrtily clefensivc rcasons, but you can't

lrrrsl tlx)sc lying llcrls. You cl<tn't rcally waltt a sltow<lown with the

USSlt, llrrt you c?rn't l)ack down now withotrt losing facc. You aro thc

lcerclcrs of thc lrrcc World. Nothilrg must cor)lo in thc way of yortr

goal of containing con)munisrn. You must protect the itxtoccltt

llcoplc <lf tlrc Unitccl Statcs fronr annihilati<ln by the cnrcl, Gocllcss

Conrnlunists!

'I'llo ()l)tions:

USA cscalations:

l. Itcvcal that you know about tho cxact nurnbcr and locdtion of the

rnissiles to embarrass the Soviets.

2. Declare a national emergency iurcl prepare for attack.

3. lllockadc all ships from Cuba.

4. Blockadc only military ships from Cuba.

5. Blockade only fuel tankers from Cuba.

6. Bomb Cuba with conventional bombs hitting only airfields and

defenses.

7. Bomb Cuba with conventional bombs hitting only the missiles.

Roll a percentile die to see how marly are destroyed.

8. trilc a formal protest in the Uniled Nations and demand weapons

inspections of Cuba.

L Makc a televised sprcech denouncing the placement of the missiles.



I o. Go beforc tl-re oAS ancl ask for measures to be taken to punish
Castro.

I l. Go beforc lhe oAs and ask for measures for nrutual defense.
12. I)rop leaflcts ovcr the missilo sites in Cuba warning the Soviets of
an inrrnlrcnt us attack if tlro lnissilcs are not pullecl out.
l:1. Call up Kruschev ancl clrew hirn out.

t4. l,ubli<;ly dcnounce Kruschev as an aggressor.
15. Put your rni.ssilos on ftrll alc:rl.

I (i. Ask Congrcss to declarr: war ol"l Culta.

17. ' l 'ry to assassinato castro.

I ft. Activatt: air clcfcrrses arrd continuously patrol your bordcrs for
irr<;orning ltrissil<:s.

t S). (llt>sc lltc Sovir:t lllnbtrssy arttl t:xlxtl its arnllassarlors.
20. hlU)osc trarlc sitnctions on thc USSII.
21. Irrverclo ctrber ancl try to Ov<trtlrrow Caslro.

22. I:ngilge thc Sovict flect in battlc.

2:J. l-aun<;lr il cotrv(rntional invasion of thc USSR.
'21-. l-aul)ch a rrur;lcar strikc ngainst lhc USSR.
2r). 'l l)rciltcn trl r<:talialt: agair-rsl a rnissilc strikc againsl any Lalil'l
Art x:ri<;rtr t c()ut)try

usA <lt:-tlsc:rlatiolts: A revcrsal of trny of tlrc altove cscalatior"rs when

lxrssiltk:
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US,\ compromises:

I. Do nothing arrcl hopc the problell goes away.

2. Make a televised spreech amouncirlg your peaceful intetrtiol-rs

towards the USSR and ca{l for an irnnrediate resoltrtion to tlre crisis.

3. Send a slrccial envoy to Kruschev to socretly discuss tenns.

+. Call for a sununit meeting with Knrschev.

5. Rr-,rnove otrr missilc.s ir.r Turkey unilaterally.

0. Rernovc our rnissilcs in'I'urkcv orrly if tlrev relnov<t thcir missiles

frrlrn Cul)a.

7. Makc a d<:al with Castro scparat(ty to rcrnove tlre missilos.

a, I'lcclge r"lot to inva<le Ctrba ever agaill.

.9. Ilxt<:n<l cliplornatic rccogrrition to Cuba.

I O. t-ift tlrc traclc ernbargo witlr (luba.

I l. l letr.rrn Guarrlanarno llay to Cuba.

12. l'>Krlxlsc a rturlcar anlls reduction trcalty
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'fhc Cubans: You are Fidel Castro alld the leaders of the People's

Party. You havc very few weapons to protect your country from the

lruge aggrossor to the Nortlr, the USA. The US has refuse<l to

recognize your govornmcnt eild has cut off your trade, so you

<kr<;icled to make friencls with the Soviets to ant-toy the US. Strre, that

w?ts a Jrrovocative n'lovo, btrt thcy started it. l'he Americans'rccently

frrile<l in their attornpt to invaclc tho llay of l,igs. You feol {hat you

tllust rrtakc sure lllat ctrlta is nevcr again invadocl. You are very

protrd to havc Sovict missiles on your soil because it will cernellt thc

rcliltions llctw<:cn your two grcat nations. Now that you have the

sanrc toys as thcr bitl boys, Ict's soe if the Ynnkeos lltess with yotr.

Ytltt ltttv<r asstrrcd tlX) ntll()rictlns tl)at t[osc lnisSil<ls are thcre for

purc:ly clefcnsivc r(:ASOns, anrl carr'l trndcrstancl why thcy are so

srrrllriscrl or ul)s(:I. Yorr ncv<',r rcally wantccl a showdown with thc

US, lrtrt you <;iur't back <lown rlow without losing fncc. Nothing rnust

c--onrc ilr thc wary of your goal of worldwide corrununisrn. You must

rcscuc the innoccr-rl pcoplo of Crrba frorn dornination by the

<:allitalistic, imlx:rialistic Arncricans!

'l'ltc options: Yorr Inay trot initiate at)y nlajor policy optiolts of your

own. You may talk to cithcr tlrc Amcricans or thc Sovicts scparatcly
()r togcther. Naturally you will lcar-l towards what tho soviets wanl

arrcl they have the ultimato say in what the final clecision will be for

oach tum. Remember that you blame America for all of the world's

lrroblems, but overall you will do what is best for Cuba, cven if that

nleins making a comprornise or abandoning the Soviet alliance. You

wlr ilr ar]y situation that restllts in Cuba not boing invaded or taken

over. The stronger a pledge you can obtain to secure Cuba's freedom

from American invasion. the more successful vou have been.
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24. What i f  Joseph McCarthy was r ight  about there being Communists
in the Army and the State Department?
25. What i f  Nixon had been president instead of  Eisenhower?
26. What i f  Nixon had been president instead of  Kennedy?
?7. What i f  Fidel  Castro had not become a Communist?
28. What if Eisenhower had been president instead of Kennedy during
the Bay of  Pigs invasion?
29. What if the Bay of Pigs invasion had worked?
30. What i f  the CIA's at tempts to k i l l  F idel  Castro had worked?
31 .  What i f  the Cuban Missi le Cr is is had actual ly turned into a fu l l -
scale war?
32. What i f  the US had at tempted to invade Cuba dur ing the Cuban
Miss i le  Cr is is?
33. What i f  the Soviets had used the missi les in Cuba?
34. What i f  Kennedy had l ived to f in ish his term in of f ice? Would he
have escalated our involvement in Vietnam to a fu l l -scale war?
35. What i f  the US had invaded North Vietnam?
36. What i f  the US had used nuclear missi les on North Vietnam?
37. What i f  the Chinese and Soviets had not aided North Vietnam?
38. What i f  the US had not invaded Cambodia?
39. What i f  there had been no Ho Chi Minh?
40. What if there had been no Ho Chi Minh Trail?
41 .  What i f  the US had withdrawn from Vietnam ear l ier?
42. What i f  the US had never been involved in Vietnam?
43. What i f  there were st i l l  two Vietnam's today?
44. What i f  both s ides had honored their  obl igat ions under the Par is
Cease-Fire Agreements?
45. What i f  the Prague Spr ing had succeeded?
46. What i f  the Republ ic of  Biafra had retained i ts independence?
47. What i f  Juan Peron had not marr ied Evi ta?
48. What i f  Nixon had not gone to China?
49. What if the Great Leap Forward had worked?
50. What if the Cultural Revolution had worked?
51 .  What i f  China had been admit ted to the United Nat ions ear l ier?
52. What if the Great Leap Forward had not occurred?
53. What i f  the Cul tural  Revolut ion had not occurred?
54. What i f  Mao had remained a Confucianist?
55. What i f  someone l ike Mao remained in charge of  China today?
56. What if the Tiananmen Square Revolt had succeeded?
57. What i f  Br i ta in had refused to return Hong Kong to China?
58. What i f  Argent ina had won the Falk lands War?
59. What i f  Ronald Reagan had been president in 1976?
60. What i f  J immy Carter had succeeded in rescuing the hostages in
l ran?



Tlrc Seq)entles

INTR.ODUCTION

The seuenties brought Ame rica ia 200th birthday. It gave Americans the op-
portunity to celebrate the achievements and relearn the principles of this
country. It was a time of firework and big boats and flag waving.

It was also a decade in which Americans watched almost helplessly as
the country lost power and influence. Our escape from Vietnam erased any
joy at finally ending our participation in the war. We were impotent in the
face of the Ayatollah and his followers when our embassy was attacked and
Americans were taken hosuge in kan. Three Mile Island and Love Canal,
along with the energy crisis, renewed doubts about the infallibility of tech-
nology. The resignation and pardon of a disgraced president further
eroded trust in the government.

By the end of the seventies we begin to see more of a multicultural
awareness in American society'. The Voting Rights Act of 1975 created
bilingual elections to serve the needs of our growing Hispanic population,
which had reached over fourleen million by the end of the seventies. After
195 "boat people" from Vietnam and Cambodia began to resettle here. In
general there was a larger influx of immigrants from Latin America and
Asia than there was from Europe.

Further attention was drawn to the plight of Native Americans when in
l9l3 AIM occupied Wounded Knee, South Dakota for several weeks as a
reminder of our government's failure to keep its treaties.

The women's rights movement continued to press forward with the 192
congressional proposal for an equal rights amendment to our Constitution.

We have tried to open up this decade for the students-warts and all.
History hasn't yet brought enough distance and perspective, but students
will have access to a wealth of eyewitness accounts. They will also see the
continuity of history as they trace social issues and movements from the
past through this decade and into the present.

205



106 The Sevenries

PROJECT IIST

1. Do research and make a poster of slogans, signs, buttons, and bumper
sticken that expressed the opinions of both antiwar protesters and war
supporters in the seventies.

2, Make a time line of United Srates'participation in Vietnam, stretching
back to the Eisenhower administration.

3. Using your own questions, interview people who remember the end
of the war in Vetnam.

4. Prepare questions for an interview with any woman who has been or
is still active in the women's movement. Send her the questions (keep
a copy for yourself and the teacher in case she doesn't reply) and ask
her to answer your questions in order to help you understand the
movement more clearly from an eyewitness point of view.

5. Read and compare copies of women's magazines from the 1920s
through the lg0s. write a report on the similarities and differences,
including the changes in approach, outlook, and choice of topics.
Also include what has stayed the same. Analyze how the magazines
reflect the changes in women's lives and Ore impact of the w:omen's
movement.

6. Study pollution in your area and write a report on its sources and pos-
sible solution

7. Pretend you are an anthropologist. watch reruns of the TV show l//
in the Family for at least tu,o weeks. Observe and write a report on as
many of the following as possible:
Family customs
Relationships
Use of language
Clothing and artifacts
Interests
Prejudices
Values

Describe the basic points of view and analyze how this show reflects
the seventies.

8. Research any prison reform program, Describe it, evaluate it, and add
your own suggestions for improving it.

9. Research magazine and newspaper accounts of Watergate. Make a
booklet of original political carroons illustrating this scindal.

10. Make up a series of indictments against all the people and organiza-
tions who were accused of criminal acts in the waiergate r.u-ndal.

PRO.IECI LIST tul

Make a newspaper supplement on the Senate hearings about Water-

gate.

Make a time line from the Watergate break-in to President Nixons
resignation.

Research the present activities and whereabouts ofall the participants

in the Watergate story and make a chart entided "Where Are They

Now?"

Using newspapers and magazines as your sources of information,
write a report on terrorism in the seventies. (Since we are all affected
by the horror of this, the report does not have to include only in-
stances in which Americans were victims.)

Prepare a celebration for the 200th birthday of the United States in
19?6. Include a giant birthday card, a collage or poster of what Amer-
ica is and has accomplished, a menu for the feast, and a wish list for

the future.
Draw a mural or make a model of a bicentennial fair. I-abel all the
booths and activities that you would include.

Write a short story about the seventies called "The Me Decade." Use
magazines and newspapers for your research.

Make up questions and interview people who remember the following
events of the seventies.
(a) Three Mile Island
(b) Takeover of the U.S. embassy in Teheran and capture of American

hostages
Write an investigative report for a newspaper about [,ove Canal. In-
clude interviews with residents and business people.

Make a poster showing progress of the space program in the seven-
ties.
Write a report on solar energy and how it can be used. lnclude dia-
grams.

Make a ledger for the United States in the seventies. Include pages on
assets and liabilities (positive and negative events in U.S. history dur-
ing those years). Also include people whom you would consider
assets or liabilities.

Research the "boat people" who fled Vietnam and Cambodia in the
seventies. Write a first person account from the time of departure to
reseftlement in the United States,

Using research, interviews, and photographs write a magazine article
about Asian and Latin American immigrants who have settled in your
area since the 190s.

l l .

12.

13.

L4,

15.
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LvO The Seventies

25. Write a report on the demands and progress of several minority
groups in the United States during the seventies. At the end you can
evaluate their success.

HOMEWORK ASSIGNiIENIS

VIETNAM CONTINUED: A WAR AT HOME AND ABROAD

l. Write a lefter to President Nixon expressing your opinion about his
plans for Vietnamization. Use the point of view of either:
(a) An American soldier stationed in Vietnam
(b) Someone who believes the war should end immediately
(c) Someone who feels we should stay in Vietnam until the war is

won

2. Write a memorial service for the students who were killed durine the
demonstration at Kent State University.

3. Write a political cartoon defining the silent majority.
4. Prepare a case for or against Lt. William Calley for his participation

in the My I-ai Massacre of 1968. (This will be used in Classroom Ac-
tivity l.)

5. Was Daniel Ellsberg a hero or traitor for leaking the Pentagon Papers?
Explain your answer.

6, Write a newspaper article or editorial using the following quote from
Henry Kissinger as your headline: *Peace is at hand."

7. Pretend you are living during the seventies. Which would borher you
the most about the war in Vietnam? Explain your answer.
(a) Soldiers who are missing in action
(b) Use of napalm
(c) Antiwar protests at home

8. Why werent there parades and celebrations when the American par-
ticipation in the Vietnam War ended?

9. Write the questions for a press conference for G.I.'s returning from
Vietnam after the fall of Saigon.

10. In Vietnam and the U.S. the war affected civilians as well as soldiers.
Write how and give specific examples.

ll. Many people considered antiwar protesters "tools of the Commu-
nists." Do you think this was true? Do you think they had a right to
protest? Explain.

12. Write a short play describing a confrontation between antiwar protest-
ers, hardhats, and the police.

HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENTS

13. Write a last will and testament from the war in Vietnam. What is its

legacy to the U.S.?

SOCIAL ISSUES AND MOVEMENTS

l . Interview your parents on their opinions about legalized abortion. In-

clude questions on how they felt when it was first legalized in l%3.

As the seventies progressed, the women's movement ran into prob-

lems with "back-lash." Write a dialogue between two women-one

who believes in womens liberation and the ERA and one who doesn't.

Write your own definition of liberated women'

Before there was a women's liberation movement, there were liberated

women. Write about anyone you know, or have read about, who you

feel fits the description of liberated.

Ask your parents to tell you all the jobs they remember that were once

restricted by gender and are now open to both'

6. Write a rallying chant for Cesar Chavez's lettuce boycott.

7. Draw a poster promoting Earth Day or any other environmental con-

cern.

8. Pretend you are a reporter for a news magazine. Write the questions

you would have prepared for an interview with the leader of one of the

cult religions that existed in the seventies.

9. Make a list of drug-related problems that existed in the seventtes.

Check off the ones that still exist today.

10. Write a proposal to prevent a repeat of the Attica uprising.

ll. As doctors have found better ways to help more people live longer,

what new problems and questions are created for society? Which do
you think is the most diff icult to solve? Why?

12. Write an answer to a TV editorial regarding affirmative action.

13. How would an affirmative action policy affect your admission to col-

lege? How do you feel about it?

14. Do you think prisons or prisoners are to blame for the high rate of

recidivism? Explain.

15. Make a l ist of topics for a women's consciousness raising group.

16. Write somethinB a family member has told you about your ethnic

background that makes you proud.

17. How is ethnic pride different from assimilation?

18. Write a dialogue in which two eighteen-year-olds discuss their new

right to vote and what new responsibilities come with it.

1

3 .
4.

5 .



The Seventies

19. Write a series of questions you would want to have answered about the
Karen Ann Quinlan case in which the New Jersey court ruled that she
had the right to die. Your questions might be addressed to her family,
the doctors, or the judges.

20. Write a list of interview questions for the Native Americans who oc-
cupied Wounded Knee, South Dakota in 1973.

21. Do you think election materials should be bilingual? Explain.

22. Make a list of all the places where you see and hear languages other
than English (signs, conversations, TV).

23. Do you think we should provide bilingual education for students? Ex-
plain.

NIXON'S PRESIDENCY AND WATERGAIE

l. Make up a toast for Richard Nixon to give at his meeting with Pre-
mier Chou-En-Lai during his historic visit to China.

2. Make up a peace prize citation for President Nixon after his visits to
China and Russia in 19 2. Exolain what his visits accomolished
toward peace.

3. Why do you think people didn't pay a lot of attention when the Water-
gate break-in was first reported?

4. Write an account of the Watergate story using as many of the follow-
ing terms as possible:

Break-in
Plumbers
Bugging
Dirty tricks
Leak
Kickback
"Saturday Night Massacre"
Sanitized money
Cover up

5. In what ways did the Watergate scandal disgrace this country? In what
way did the country find honor?

6. How did the Watergate Senate hearings and investigation prove that
even a president is equal before the law?

7. Write a telegram to Nixon urging him to resign.

8. Write a letter to President Ford reacting to his pardon of Nixon.

9. Because Watergate led to much distrust among Americans toward

HOMEWORK ASSTGNIVTPTT r.

politicians, it would be interesting to poll the level of trust today. This
homeu'ork should take a few days to do. Students will make up ques-
tions for a poll on trust in government and ask as many people as pos-
sible to answer them. They will then ully the results and report back
to class. If the teacher prefers, he or she may use the questions below
for this poll.
(a) Is there any politician that you trust today? Who?

O) How often do you believe campaign promises?
l. All the time
2. Most of the time
3. Very seldom
4. Never

(c) Do you consider politicians to be more honest or dishonest?
(d) Do you believe elected officials really care about the people they

work for?
(e) Do you think all politicians are rich?
(f) Do you think politicians are more interested in public service or

wealth and power?
(g) How often do you feel that you're happy toting for someone?
(h) Do you vote in every election?

THE CARTER PRESIDENCY

1. Write a news bulletin about the results of the Camp David meetings
between President Carter, Menachem Begin, and Anwar Sadat.

2. Write questions for a press conference with President Carter on his
return from six days of negotiations in Cairo and Jerusalem for the
peace agreement between Israel and Egypt.

3. Describe the opening of full diplomatic relations between the United
States and China from the following points of view:
(a) United States
(b) China
(c) Thiwan

4. Write a letter to your senator giving reasons why he or she should
ratify (or not ratify) the Panama Canal treaties.

5. Pretend you were a member of the ftmily of one of the Americans
held hostage in Iran. Write a diary entry or a letter to a friend express-
ing your feelings and fears.

6. If you had been an Iranian student studying in America when the em-
bassy in Teheran was taken over, what would have been your reaction?
Explain.

Thpes
Impeachment
Stonewalling
Smoking pistol
Senate hearing
Resignation
Pardon
"Polit ical base"
Obstruction of justice



7. Write a letter to the hostages to let them knorv Americans are thinking
of them and wish them well.

8. Write a letter to President Caner urging him to do more on behalf of
the hostages. Write his answer in which he explains his reasons for hrs
policy.

9. Make a political cartoon for or against President Carter's policy with
Iran.

10. If you could have sent a care package to the hostages for Thanksgiv-
ing, what would you have sent? Draw or describe.

I l. Make a public service commercial for television urging Americans to
hang out yellow ribbons on behalf of the hostages in lran.

12. Make a poster explaining how even/odd days for gasoline worked in
the seventies.

13. Make a cartoon about waiting in a gas l ine.
14. Write slogans to convince Americans to conserve energy.
15. Why do you think President Carter was not reelected for a second

term of office?

cu55p60r AGTIYTTY I

TRIAL OF LT I'JTILLIAM CALLEY

Students will have studied the massacre at My Lai and prepared
Homework 4 from the Vietnam homeuork section before doins this
activity.

The teacher will ask for volunteers to read their arguments for and
against Lt. Calley. The class wil l then split into juries of six to twelve sru-
dents and discuss the case unti l each reaches a decisiqn. All iuries wil l
repor( back to the class.

In the follow-up discussion the teacher may want to focus on when fol-
lowing orders is not an excuse, possible alternative behavior and options
during the massacre, and whether Lt. Calley would sti l l  be convicted to-
day.

crAssRooti AcilvlTY 2

SEXUAL STEREOTYPES

The following short exercises are designed to help students recognize

C l - A s s x u u r v l  A L r t r , .  -  -

se.\ual stereotypes and prejudices. The teacher may do one or all of these
exercises to open up a discussion or as writ ing assignments.

EXERCISE ]

Students will write male. female, or both after thc characteristics below.

Sensitive
Strong
Tough
Good at math
Loves children
Helpful
Worries a lot
Athletic

EXERCISE 2

Loud
Cries easily
Persevering
Cooks well
Tender
Gentle
Kind
Artistic

Photographer
Model
Police o{ficer
Salesperson
Lawyer
Veterinarian
Bus driver
Teacher

Flowe r
Rock
Bird
Tiger
Pink

EXERCISE 3

Students wil l follow the instructions in Exercise 1. The following words

should make them think of male, female, or both.

Buuerfly
Stone
Hawk
Blue
Lily

Students wil l l ist the first f ive words that come to mind when they hear
the term masculine and when they hear the word feminine.

EXERCISE 4

Students will read the list below and write female, male, or both next to
the jobs.

Automobile mechanic
Ballet dancer
Secretary
Nurse
Construction trorker
Doctor
President of company
Librarian



EXERC]SE 5

Students will list any jobs that they feel are not appropriate for either
men or women. A discussion should follow either in committees or as an
entire class.

crAssRooffi Acltvtw 3

DEBATES ON ISSUES OF THE SEVENTIES

l. Should abortion be legalized enr?
2. Should me ERA be passed?
3. wrI bussing realty help rntegration?
4. Should gay rights be protecred by law?
5. should eighteen-yearolds be allowed ro vote (Supreme Court decr-

sion 191)?

ctAssRooM ACT|V|TY 4

REVERSE DISCRIMINATIONI

The Supreme court Bakle decision was very controversial and led ro
heated arguments for and against affirmative action. This activity wil l help
students grapple with the complex issues involved, as well as with therr
emotional impact.

The format for this activity is a TV discussion show in which both
guests and audience participate. The program takes place right after the
Supreme court decided that Bakl.e, a white male, had indeed been the vic-
tim of reverse discrimination. However, the discussion should not be
limited to the decision but should also deal wirh its conceDr.

volunteers will choose from the suggested rist of guests below. They
should have enough time to get into character and pripare statemen(s or
anecdotes expressing their opinions and experiences. The rest of the class
will act as a TV studio audience and question the guests. They wil l also
be a.llowed to argue with the guests and express their own opinions. The
teacher, or a strong student, will act as a moderator. The ictivity may
begin with the moderaror reviewing the Bakke decision and askine the
guests for their opinions. The teacher should warn the students thal this
can become a heated discussion and that there are no easy answers or even
fair ones for everyone.

GUESTS

l. A white man who was not hired for a job because of affirmative action

2. A black woman who got the job the white man wanted

3. A woman who had been denied a promotion because of her sex

4. A woman who states that a male colleague is making more money

6.
1

8.

than she is for doing the same job

An older black man who has lived through years of discrimination

A civil r ights activist

Two high school seniors-one black and one white

A black coliege student who was admitted because of affirmative ac-

tion

At the end of this activity, students may vote on whether affirmative ac-

tion leads to reverse discrimination andior whether affirmative action is

;.;.;;;t to solve problems caused by years of discrimination'

ctAssRooi't ACTIYITY 5

IDENTIFYINC FEELINGS

Feelings are not always rational, and many Americans faced a variety of

emotions when they t.u.nJ about the capture of the American hostages in

Iran. The teacher wilt allow the students to choose from the emotions

described below They will then act out a town meeting held at aiocal

;;;i; which peopie guint' t share their concerns and feelings other

students might choose to"react to what is said' While all feelings are valid'

; i;Ghifeielpful for the teacher to point out instances of overreacttons'

FEELINGS

1. Anger at the Iranians in the United States

2. Shame that the United States was so weak

3 .Fea r tha t the |o l l oweno f theAya to l l ahKhome in iwou ldk i | l t hehos -
tages

4. Frustratlon with your powerlessness as a country or as an individual

5 .Hopes tha t theUn i tedS ta teswou ldbomb l rano f f t he faceo f theea r th

6. Sympathy for the hostages'families

?. Hatrerl of the AYatollah



The Eighae.s-Movmg mto
the Nineaes

INTRODUCTION

This chapter url l deal u'ith some of the issues that have been prominent
during the eighties. Many of the themes reflect ongoing or recurrcnt prob-
lems with which the students are familiar on some level, either personally
or b,r- exposure through the news media. These include social problems
and concerns about health. ethics. and the environment. Because of the
immediao 'of  manl 'o f  the topics.  the studenls wi l l  bc g iven ample oppor-
tunit) ' to go out into their communities ro gather information by.' carefully
observ ing,  tak ing notes.  and interr ierr ing.  There are a lso numerous op-
portunities for research using neuspapers. magazines. and intervieu' tech-
n iqucs.

The students rvil l  crplore and seek solutrons tbr nranl of the unresolved
problems since the eighties. krth in class activit ies and in honrework
asslg nnrents.

PROJECT I IST

l .  Do a photographi i  L ' \sa)  on thc 'senior  e i t izcns in  rour  r ' ( )n lmuni t ) .

2 .  Vis i t  a  conrmuni t r  center  that  ser . "  iccs senior  c i t izens.  Bv in terv icw
ing ernplovees and rnentbers. nrake a hrochurc that shous horv the
senior  c i t izen.  arc scn iecd.

3.  Make a b luu 'pr in t  wi th erp lanat ions for  a senior  c i t izcn centcr  for  -your
area.  Inc lude:
(a)  Housing and other  basic  needs
1b) Enter ta inment
(c) Provisions ibr health and emerqenc\ care

.1.  \ lakc a booklet  descr ib ing the programs in rour  c t ' rmmuni t ) .  c i ty .  or
state that deal u'rth the rrroblem of drue or suhstance abuse.

) r7



5. Do a research report on the effects of illcgal drugs on individuals and

society.

6. Using newspapers. magazines, and inlerviews, make a special Sundal'

suppicrnent-for a newspaper about the problem of the honteless.

7. Do a research report on both the short-term and long-term solutions

that different ciries are using to resolve the problem of the homeless.

8. Make an original plan for an ideal city. Include a labelled diagram

with all the sen'ices that would be provided'

9. Do a photographic essay showing all the ways in which your city

serves its children.

10. Pretend you are a disc jockey. Make up songs and tit les for an hour

of "lssues That Concern Kids of Todayl' This can be taped'

11. Visrt ons or more daV-care centers in your area. Observe and inter-

view employees tbr a repon on u,hom they service and how they serve

the needs of the communirv. At the end ),ou nla) urite -vour o$n eval-

uat ion.

12. Do a poster i l lustrating new roles that both men and women have

taken on in recent years, along with new family arrangements that

have become more comlllon.

13. Make up an Entenainrnent Guide o;f rhe Eighries or Nineties highlight-

ing some of the neu'er forms of entertainment such as video games'

14. Make up a public service advertising carnpaign to inform people

about how AIDS is spread. Make up both TV and print ads and in-

dicate where and when they would be shown. and uh1'

15. Make a series of graphs uhich i l lustrate hou AIDS has spread in re-

cent ).ears uithin different segntents of societ),. including drug users.

homosexuals.  hcterosexuals '  babies.  and hcmophi l iacs

16. Do a neuspape r expose on the latest scientif ic infornlation regarding

the causes of cancer. Include the destruction of the ozone la)er. asbes-

tos in buiidings. radiation leaks' acid rain. cigarettcs. and sun expo-

sure.

17. Using conrmunilv and got'crnment resources. investigate what pro-

grami erisr for pollution prevention and control. t()xic waste disposal,

and recycling. write !our repor! in the tbrm of a public serVice inior-

mat ion bul le t in .

18. Makc a poster with examples of todar' 's causes of air pollution.

19. Using local newspapers. research and write a report on race relations

in your  communi ty  or  c i t l  dur ing recent  t lmcs '

20. Make a sales t-ataloguc of items that promote health and fitness'

21. Make a directory of institurions and places in 1'our city' or town where

the services of volunteers courd be used. write a brief description ofeach.
22' Make up an originar video game abour rife in rhe eighties or nineties.
23. Make up a TV prograrn schedure for a week with original t it les rhat

i l lustrate rhe interests.and concerns of peoplc roaay. trictuo.'pori, i.r.
race relations, technology, and srrial issues.

24, Do a surve)' of integration in your community in terms of .schools,
places of employment, and housing. you may use interview tech-nrques for gathering information.

25' Make a series of graphs which conrpare inc.nrc levers and education
levels of white and black peoplc. Analyze the information and then(ry to work out a program to even out the gaps.

26' Make up a police bl.uer of some of the top business people of the
eighties and nineties who were accused and convicted oi insider trao-ing, embezzrement. or tax evasion. Incrude brief <Jescripti"", 

"rir,. i .jobs, their salaries, ancl their crimcs.
27' Based on research about the lran-contra affair. make up a True Con-

;fessions Magazine highlighting the cxplanatrr)ns glven by all the ma_jor f igures involved.
28. Make a special newspaper supplemenr giving a full account of theChallenger explosron.
29 '  Make a calendar for  the coming;-ear  wi th hor idays honor ing out-standing cit izens of the eighties and nineties. Inctude their conlrbu-

tions.
30. Make a scrapbook of memorabilia from the Reagan years.
31. Do an in-depth report on president Rc,agan.s economic policies.
32 '  Make a labe l red d iagram or  modcr  of  a c , ,mpurcr  wi th a descr ipr ivelist of all the disc_s. covering the major evcnts during president

Reagan's terms of ofiice .
33' wiire a.day-by-day account, in diar-r' fornr. o.one speciric hosrage sit-uat ion inro lv ing Amer icans.
34. Make a magazine special <m outstanding women of the cighties. in_cluding Sally Ride. Sandra Day o'connrri, Geraldinc p.rrur"o. cr,. iro

McAuliffe. and Jane Fonda Vru may add names of women in thenews today.
35. Make a map showing the places where the United Stares had crit icalforeign involvements during the eighties and nineties.
36' Make a scrapbook of drsasrers of the eighties. Incrude the Charengerexplosion, the Achille lzturo tragedt. th-e murder of John f_"nnon, if,.shooting of an lranian passengeipline by the United stut.., und *.iiulviolence that reached the front pug., ni newspapers.



37. Write an illustrated guide to keeping healthy for people of the next

decade. Include the things that people should and should not do'

3E. Gather information from Alcoholics Anony'mous and other sources

and write a report entit led 'Alcoholisnt as a Discasel'

39. Make a memorial service or Poster about famous people who have

died from AIDS.

40. Make a map showing all the polit ical changes that have taken place in

Europe. Write a short analysis of how this affects U.S. foreign policy'

41. Using periodicals and newspapers do one of the following:
(a) Make a time Iine of the intponant events in the Persian Gulf war'

(b) Write an analysis of the results of the Persian Gulf war.
(c) Describe the roles of George Bush, Norntan Schwarzkopf. Colin

Powell, and Peter Arnett.

42. Write a paper about the Persian Gulf war entitled. "The TV Whr."

43. If students are old enough lo remember the Persian Gulf war they

might write a paper describing their memories and feelings as they'

watched the war Progress.
44. Write a repon on the role of women in the Persian Gulf war'

45. Make a poster showing all the legislation vetoed b.v President Bush

during his tenn.
4,6. Using research and current cvents do a poster comparing the Great

Depression and the economy of the early' nineties

47. Interview any neighbors or family members who fought in the Persian

Gulf. Write your questions. The interview may be done on tape.

48, Make a time line entit led; "From Desert Shield to Dcsen Storml'

49. Using primary sourccs for research. write a series of editorials, rap

songs, or a script for a TV documcntar\ fbllowing the events from the

arrest of Rodney King to thc riots in Los Angeles in 1992'

50. Do a videotaped interview or photo essay' describing the range of
problems facing urban communities today.

HOiTEWORK ASS IG NfrT ENTS

HEALTH, ENVI RONI,{ENT, ANI) TECHNOLOGY

f. (To be assigned before Classroom Actirity l) Makc a l ist of people
(by job) in your community who have contact with drug abusers.

2. (This homer,"'ork wil l be assigned in conjunction u'ith Classroom Ac-

tivity I, after the students knou'who wil l be speaking to the class.)
Make up a l ist of questions for the people who are invitcd to speak

about drugs.

3' Interview five peopre and ask rhem how they think the drug probrem
can be stopped.

4. Make up an original public servrce atjvertiscment against drugs or
a lcohol .

5' Choose a print or TV advertisement against arugs. Anaryze who it is
aimed at and why you think it is or is not ellbctive.

6. How do vou think the law should handle drug pushers? Why?
7. Write a lette r ro vour rnayor explaining why you feel clean needlcs

should or should not be given to drug iddi.tr.
8. What would you do if you discovere<J that your sisrer, brother, or

parent is using drugs?
9' Make up an editoriar either for or against on-the-job mandat'ry crrug

tests.
10. Make a l ist of thc things in 1'our rife that would bc ruincd if you srarted

ustng drugs.
l l. write a scenc fr 'm a TV drama in which a schoor counseroror friencl

erplains the risks of being the child of an alcoholic.
12. Make up an advertiscment *arning about the connection between

cigarettes and cancer.
13' Do you think rhe manufacture and sale of cigarertes should be pr'hib-

ired'l Erplain.
l4' write a letter to your senator explaining why you are for or against

rarsrng the drinking age.
l5' walk around lour neighborhood or communiry and make a rist of

every example that you see of l i ttcr or pollution.
16. What things do you norice in ;,our community that point our people,s

concerns abour firness and heatth? Why is this sol
l7' Look ar 1.urself. a member of your family, or a friend and rist ail the

things I 'ou w,ould change in order to l i l .e a healthier l i fe.
18. Make a l ist of all rhe places whcre you see computers used in a day.
l9' Make a l ist of ail the technologicar ad'ances that have taken prace

slnce you u,ere born. Do they make litb be(ter or worse?
20' \\r ite a page for an additirn to a dictionarl, <Jefining ail rhe new words

related to computers.

SOCIAL ISSUES

l' Describc one memorable experience you have had with an elclerry
person. How did you fecl about it?



2. (To be assigned before classroom Activity 2) Make a l ist of the needs

or problems that are unique to the elderll ' '

3. Interview a senior cit izen in your famrly or neighborhood. Find out:

(a) How he or she sPends the daY
(b) What he or she enjoYs doing
(c) What other things he or she wishes were available to do

4. Walk around your community and write down your observations

regarding the homeless. These could include places where the

homeless are given food or shelter or simply instances of people l iv-

ing in the streets.

5. Write a poem cxpressing your feelings about the problems of

homeless people.

6. Who. if anyone, do you think should be responsible for resolving the

problem of the homeless? How could this person resolve it?

7. Make a l ist or a diagram of all the other services that must be pro-

vided when housing is built for large numbers of people,

g. what other problems are created for people as a result of homeless-

ness? Which do you feel is the worst one? ri'hy?

9. Write a speech as if you uere running for president and explain the

programs you propose for improving race relations in this country

10. Make a button with a slogan that encourages improved race relations.

11. What do you think can be done in your community or school to im-

prove race relations'l

12. Why was the candidacl of Jesse Jackson in the 1988 Democratic prt-

mary so important? ExPlain.

13. Make a l ist of all the minority groups in your communit,v or school.

Do they get along well? ExPlain.

14. List the names of all the organizationsof today'that are working to get

more rights for those thcy represent.

15. Do you think the role of women wil l change in the next f lecade? Ex-

pla in.

16. Make up a song about the rights of children.

17. Write a letter to a factory or large business in your area urging them

to set up a day-care center for the children of their employees.

18. Make a l isr of all the ways you rhink children could be bette r served

by our sociely.

19. Why don't abused children tell on their parents?

20. Make a poster to alert adults to signs of child abuse.

21. Using the telephone directory, make a l ist of all the help l ines that
offer crisis intervention in your city.

22. Make an original poster urging teenagers to sray in school.
23. What advice would you give to a teenager who wants to drop out of

school?

Do you think surrogate parenting should be allowed? Explain.
Make a cartoon about Yuppies.
Make a calendar of activit ies for a week in the l ife of a yuppie.

Make up a Yuppie shopping l ist.
Why do you think TV evangelists have such a large audience?
Interview three adults and ask them how they were affccted bv
Reaganomics.

30. l\, lake up tit les for a TV series about terrurism.
31. Make up an instruction sheet for government officials who deal with

terrorists, including what they should and should not do.
32, lf you could nominate an outstanding American of the decade, who

u'ould it be and whyl

33. Do you think welfare should be abolished? Why? Why not?
34. Make a list of things you would include in a time capsule that are rep-

resentative of the eighties and nineties so that future generations
could know about us.

35. Interview five people of different ages an<i ask them what they think
arc the three biggest problems the United States has to face in the
future. (This is to be assigned bef<rre Classroom Activity 7.)

ETHICS IN GOVER\} \ . {ENT AND BUSINESS

l. Have you ever disobeyed orders from an adult because you felt they
wcrc urong? Expla in.

2. You are the president of a large brokerage house and are about to fire
one of your top executives for insider trading. What wiil you say to
him or her?

3' write a dialogue berween a srock broke r and his or her chilcl in which
the stcrk broker explains what insidcr trading is and that he or she
was just f ired for it.

4. You are a bank executive who has just been convicted of embezzling
bank funds. write what you will say to the judge before your sentenc-
i ne .

24.
t (

26.
) 1

28.
29.



6.
7 .

8 .

9.

10 .

Should people convicted of white collar crimes be sent to low security
prisons with bettcr conditions than those found in regular prisons?

Why was the kan-Contra affair nicknamed lran-Gate?

Make up some original namcs for the title of a movie about the Iran-
Contra affair.
Name one way in which you think the lran-Contra affair could have
been stopped, and by whom. before it went so far.

Interview someone in your family and ask him or her what they
remember as most shocking about the lran-Contra affair.

Oliver North claimed that he was just following orders in everything
he did and that he considered himself a good soldier. Do y'ou agree?

8. What domestic problems were forgotten (or shelved) during the per-
sian Gulf confl ictt

9. What new terms entered the U.S. vocabulary because of the persian
Gul f  uar l

10. write an argument for or against the statement: If Kuwait was not rich
in otl we would not have gone to war with lraq.

l l. Did the United States achieve its goals in the persian Gulf war? Ex-
p la in .

12. Wrire a poenl or rap song about the viclims of thc war on both sides.

ctAssRoori AcItYtw I

INTERVIE\X/INC THE EXPERTS

This activity is divided into three components, and each one is to be
handled on a separate day'.

DAY ONE

Using the information the students gathered in Homework I in the
Health, Environmenr, and rechnology section. the teacher wil l make a l ist
on the chaikboard of all the people and organizations in the community
that have contact with drug abusers. The students can then decide whom
the; would l ike to interview during a class session. The teacher or student
volunteers can arrange the appointments.

DA)'T\X/t)

Prior to the visit, the s(udents must complete Homework 2 in the
Health. Environment, and rechnology section. lr is very imporlant that
the teacher go over the questions and help the students formulate addi-
tional ones. The betrer their quesrions arc. the more information they wil l
get from their guest. Good questions from the students wil l also serve ro
put the speaker at ease and enable him or her to provide them with infor-
mation that is interesting ro them. lt is a sure way to prcvent a boring lec-
ture.

DA} 'THREE

once the visit is ovcr. the class can evaluate the expericnce. The teacher
may ask:

Expla in.

l l. Conduct an interview among your lamily and neighbors on the fol-
lowing qucstions:
(a) Do you (hink government leaders havc the right to u'ithhold infbr-

mation from the American people in the name of defense'l If so.
when?

(b) Do you hold the president responsible for everything our govern-
ment does'l Why? Why not?

12. Interview family mcmbers or ncighbors about their opinions on pay-
ing taxes.

THE PERSIAN CULF \XAR

l. What did theyellow ribbons during the Persian Gulf confl ict signify?

2. Writc a diary entry of one of the following people in the rescrves who
havc just received notice to appear for dury in the Persian Gulf:
(a) Mother of two children
(b) Someone who has just received a pronrotion at *,ork

3. Write a l ist of all the ad1usunents children of war participants had to
make in their daily l ives.

4. Why wasn't there a larger anli-war nrovenrent during the Persian Gulf
war?

5. Write a letter from- an Ame rican stationed in an Arab countrv de scrib-
ing all the differences and restrictions he or she faces because of cul-
ture and religion.

6. Do you agrce with the U.S. policy forbidding religious identif ication
by U.S. personncl stationcd in the Middle Eastl Explain.

7. Why do you think people supporting the w'ar often compared Saddam
Hussein to Adolph Hitler' l  Do you agree? Explain.



l .  Did you learn anything new? Surprising?

2. Is there anything else you wish you had asked? What?

3. Is there anything else you would like to learn about the problem of
drugs? (The teacher must try to be sensitive to the needs and problems
of the students. If, in frct, there appear to be individu.al cases of drug
abuse in the class, the teacher may be able to pursue the situation with
the guidance department in the school or with one of the drug agen-
cies in the communitv.)

crAssRoofii AcilYrrY 2

INTERACTION IYITH SENIOR CITIZENS

This activity will be more productive if it is done after the students have
completed Homeworks 1,2, and 3 in the Social Issues section. Using their
homeworks as a point of reference, the teacher will make a list on the
chalkboard of problems senior citizens of the community have to face.

The teacher wil l divide the class into committees and assign each com-
mittee a different problem. Each committee can discuss possible ways of
solving the problem. They can then repon back to the class. and when
everyone is done, the teacher may ask:

l. Are there any ways in which our class or school can interact more
with the elderly to help solve their problems?

2. Could our senior cit izcns possibly be of anv help to us here in the
school?

Depending upon the class and the nature of the community. this may be
an ideal opportunity to launch an outreach program between the students
and the senior citizens. Ideally it should come from the students, but the
teacher can be instrumental in channeling the discussion to help the stu-
dents recognize what they would Iike to do and what is possible to do. con-
sidering the linutations of age and time. This activity could generate a pro-
gram to help the elderly or one in which the elderly could be brought into
the school or class to tutor or interact with the students.

crAlisRooM AcflvrTY 3

WHO CETS THE HEART TRANSPLANT]

Advancements in science and medicine have created a new set of prob-
lems for society. The teacher will present the following problem to the
class.

You are all in charge of the most advanced hospital for heart transplants.
There are six patients waiting for a donor heart, and they will die shortly
if they don't receive one. You have just heard that a donor heart has been
found and will be flown in immediately. You must decide who gets the
heart transplant. In other words, you will decide who gets to live. The
teacher will list the patients on the chalkboard. In order to make this activ-
ity as meaningful as possible, the teacher may substitute or add to the list
of patients.

l. A high school honors student
2. A young mother with two small children
3. The senator from your slate
4. A homeless twenty-four-year-old high school dropout
5. A brilliant thirty-eight-year-old doctor who works in your hospital
6. A sixty-three-year-old grandmother

Before there is any discussion, the teacher wil l ask the students, by a
show of hands, to indicate who they think should get the transplant. The
discussion can follow with these questions:

l. Why did you vote the way you did?
2. What factors should be weighed in deciding who gets the transplant?
3. Does one p€rson deserve to live more than another?
4. Why is this such a complicated problem?

5. How do you think problems such as this one wil l get resolved in the
[uture?

ctAssRootl AcilYrTY 4

A QUESTION OF ETHICS

Because of the Iran-Contra affair and the insider trading scandal, the
issue of ethics in government and business has gained renewed interest. In
this activity the students will have an opportunity to explore their ideas
about a variety of questions regarding ethics.

The teacher will read each of the following statements aloud and ask the
students, by a show of hands, if they ragree, disagree, or are unsure.
Whenever there appears to be inte rest or disagreement, the teacher can en-
courage discussion of the issue by asking the students why they feel the
way they do.

l. It's alright to keep the change when a cashier makes a mistake in your
favor.



2 .Youa res t i l l t e l l i ng the t ru theven i f you leaveou ta fewo f thede ta i l s .

3. Doing a good job means doing everything you are told to do'

4. It isn't stealing when you take money from your parent's wallet

5. It isn't stealing when a hungry person takes a loaf of bread without

paying for it.

6 . I t ' s a l r i g h t t o d r i v e j u s t a l i t t l e a b o v e t h e s p e e d l i m i t s i n c e e l ' e r y o n e
else does it.

T . W h i l e i t m a y b e i l l e g a l t o c a r r y a w e a P o n , i t . s a l r i g h t i f y o u n e e d i t f o r
protection.

8. Using recreational drugs once in a while is okay, so long as you don't

make a habit of it.
g. when y)meone does the homework most of the time, there's nothing

wrong with copying someone else's once in a while'

10. since everyone cheats a l itt le on income tax, there's nothing really

wrong with it.

l l . If the teacher leaves a test on the <Jesk before giving it '  i t 's perfectly

unde rs tandab le tha t thesuden tsw i l l ukeadvan tageo f thes i t ua t i on
and use it.

12. lf a student finds the test, makes copies of it, and sells it, that's good

business.

13. Anyone who saw a carton of brand-new calculators lying on the street

would take one.

14. It's perfectly okay for the boss to ask an employee to lend him or her

money.

15. If the bus driver doesn't ask for the fare. then there's no reason to Pay
l t .

16. When you know that a classmate is going to call for the answers to the

science homework, it's alright to have your brother say you're not

home.

l T . I f y o u a r e b a b y s i t t i n g a n d y o u h a v e a b i g t e s t t h e n e x t d a y , i t ' s a l r i g h t
to let the kids watih TV even though the parents said that they

shouldn't watch it for more than an hour'

18. You broke your neighbor's window, but there's no problem because no

one saw you do it'

19. h's no big deal if you take money from the cash register where you

work. so long as You return it.

20. When two companies are bidding for a contract' i t 's logical to give

it to the one who will return some of the profits after the job rs

done.

21. It makes good sense to do a job 'btr the books" so that you don't have
to pay taxes on the money you earn.

22. When you see someone shoplifting in a grocery store, it's none of
your business to do anything about it.

23. When you see someone shoplifting in your uncle's grocery store, it's
none of your business to do anything abour it.

24. There is a toll-free number to call if you suspect rhat someone you
work with is committing fraud or is involved in something unethical.
It's easy to make that phone call and report ir.

Ct/ASSROOrtl ACTtVtTy 5

INDEPENDENT DECISION MAKING

l\{any people involved in the lran-Contra affair claimed that they felt
they had the authority to do the things they did. people make many deci-
srons every day, both on and offtheir jobs, for which they take responsibil-
ity even though there are no specific rules guiding them and no one watch-
ing them every minute.

The teacher will have the students make a list of every independent deci-
sion they personally made in the last week regarding their family life,
friends, school work. behavior, and after-school activities. Have them put
a star next to those items which could have gotten them into trouble.

When they are done. they can share their lists. Discussion can be moti-
vated with all or some of the following questions where appropriate:

l. Do you feel that was the only thing/best thing you could have done in
that situation? Why?

2. What kind of trouble could you/he/she have gorten into? How would
you handle that kind of trouble?

3. What else could you/he/she have done?

CLASSROO'YI ACTIYITY 6

\YHAT'S WRONC HERE]

when the United States govemment needs fighrer planes or MX missiles
or any other defense equipment, it turns to privately owned corporations.
They bid for the job and one of the bidden is selected. In recent years it



has been found that many unethical things have been done. Divide the

class into groups to discuss the reasons why each of the following is

wrong.

1. Falsifying product lest reports

2. Inflating labor costs

3. Paying off a government employee (an insider) to find out how much

the competing companies are bidding

4. Bribing a poor foreign government official in order to get him or her

to place an order

5. Treating a key American government worker to expensive meals and

gifts so as to get him or her to award the contract to you

When the groups are done, they can repon back to the class, The activ-

ity can be concluded with a discussion of how these abuses can be avoided

or brought under control.

ctAssRooftl AcTlvlTY 7

ADVICE FOR FUTURE CENERATIONS

The teacher can motivate this activity by going over Homework 35 in the

Social Issues section. As the students name the problems they elicited dur-

ing their interviews, they should be listed on the chalkboard.
The teacher will tell the class that they are going to try to work out

words of advice for future generations to help assure an improvement in

the quality of their l ives. The class wil l be divided into groups. and each

group will work on a specific category or problem from the list on the

chalkboard. The advice may be written in rhyme form, chant form, or as

a rap song. The students might also enjoy writing it as a fortune teller or

palm reader would say it.
If the assortment of topics is not large enough to work with, some of the

followine can be added to the l ist:

o nuclear war
o terrorism
o drugs
o cr ime
r racism
o AIDS

. cancer
o child Abuse
. air pollution
. water pollution
o acid rain
. extinction of animals

When they are done, each group can assign a member to read their com-
pleted work aloud, or the entire group can read it aloud as a chorus.

ctAssnoonl AcTtvtTY 8

WHERE SHOULD THE N,, IONEY CO]

The United Strtes' government has a multi_million dollar budget, andeach year Congress decides what to spend it on.
The teacher wilr risr thc tolrowing aieas of governmenr expenses on thechalkboard. Although rhere are other high .ip"nr. budgei irems, rhesewcre chosen because they wilr stimurate the inrerests of the students. The

f"TTr 
should feel free ro substiture or eliminate any of rhe categories

i l steo :

l .  Defense
2. Welfare

3. Education
4. Aid ro farmers
5. Health care
6. Environment
7. Foreign aid

The students wit be asked to think about why each of these butlget itemsrequires a large amount of money. They wil l then be divided into-commit_
tees Each commitee wi' choose or 6e assigned to work .n .ne of theabove budget areas. They will have to tell Ccingress why they need moremoney than any orher group. once they have wirked oui tireii u.g**r,
one committee member wirl report ro the crass. After ail the coirmitteeshavc- reponed, thr' class can vote on what they fecr the governmen, ,r,ouraspend the most m()ney on, in order of impoiance.

ctAssRooll AcItYtrY 9

DIFFICULT TO RESOLVE

Advancements in science and technology have created diff icurt moratand ethical problems for society. The teiier may divide the class intogroups of two or three to go out and interview people about one of the ior-lou, ing issues:

l .  Genet ic  engrneer ing

2. Surrogare parenting

3. The danger of nuclear powcr



4. Socialized medicine

5. The right to die

6. Stress and push-button warhre

The students can break up into groups to work out the questions for their
interviews. The interviews can be arranged with other classes. school per-

sonnel, and individual students from other classes. The snrdcnts wil l f ind
it more enjoyable and comfortable to share their interview assignments
rather than go out alone.

When they return, they can report their f indings to the class, and the en-
tire class can discuss their feelings about each issue and wh1'each one
presents problems that are so difficult to resolvc.

crASsRooM ACTIVIIY l0

SOCIAL ACTION CROUPS

"Balancing the budget" has become a much-heard phrase in federal as
well as local government. Most students have had personal experience
with budget cuts in education and social services.

In this activity students uould begin by l isting all the lost services due
to these budget cuts. They would then form small groups of three or four
and star the items that appear on most of their l ists. Each small group wil l
report back to the class and the teacher u'i l l  l ist the results on the chalk-
board. Students wil l then vote on which losses aflect them most seriously.
The teacher wil l then form new committees called social action groups.
These groups wil l work on a carnpaign or plan on ho*' to either get lhe
services returned or f ind alternative ways of funding them.

It is hoped that the groups wil l take action based on their plans.

ctAsSRooM AcilvlTY il

RETURN OF THE HOST{CES

As American hostages returned to their familres in l99i students
witnessed emotional reunions and press conferences. This activity *'ould
encourage studenls to express their own curiosity and reacticlns.

Working in groups the s(udents would choose one format:

l. Interview questions for the hostage or family'

2. Interview questions for government officiais on u hat they did to try to
get the hostages home

3, Letters of welcome

4. Poem of welcome

5. Journal from point of view of returned hostage
6. Qucsrrons the hostage might have abou( what has been happening in

the United States
7. Guide for the hostage abour all that has changed since his captiviry

After the students write their assignments there should be a discussion
in c lass as rvel l  as shar inq of  thei r  work.

ctAssRoot AcilVtrY t2

\\,ISH LIST FOR THE TWENTYFIRST CENTURY

As rhey, l ive rhrough rhe 1990s studenrs wil l see many of today.s prob_
lems sol'r 'ed and nranl,new problems created. This activity r. l i l l  r iepend on
the condi t ions rhat  ex is t  at  the t ime i t  is  used.

Students wil l make collages. original art. or poetry for display in which
they i l lustrate their vision of a better world. This activiry is suitable for the
end of anv year, decade or century.



Nnvr. DnrE,

CoNTRACT

THn 198Os
Dur Dnr't:
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For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o 8, you must choose six; for o
C, you must choose five. Extra points moy be occrued if extra details or eloboration are
odded. Your teacher reserves the right to reject any work that is illegible or incorrect.

^ f l \
LIt'VERBAL-LINGUISTIC

Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Ferdinand Morcos Anwor el Sadot Ronold Reogon

Margoret Thotcher Ceorge Eush Mother Tereso

Mikhail Corbochev

lnvestigate the culture of the once-existing Eastern Germany. Compare and
contrast it with the United States.

Write an "l f  I  had been there . .  .  " paper about one of the fol lowing:

The teoring down of the Berlin Woll

The shooting of Ronold Reogon

Tiononmen Squore

The Chernobyl explosion

Locrcnr-MernEMATrcAL
Make a t ime l ine of major events of the decade.

Make a chart showing different kinds of power sources available in the 1980s.

E Musrcnr
Write a poem about Ronald Reagan.

Write a eulogy for the Chollenger astronauts,



Tnn 198Os
Vrsu,qI-Sprrr,tr

Make a collage depicting inventions from the 1980s.

Draw a map of the countries of the world. Color code them to show
democracies, communist countries, and dictatorships of the 1980s.

Make a model of the Chollenger,

ffi
AIJ Bonrry-KrursrHnTrc

W rNrnnpERSoNAL

Visit a space center. Be prepared to tell the class about your experience.

Watch an old Ronald Reagan fi lm. Be prepared to share your experience with
the class.

Make a video of a major event of the 1980s.

Ronald Reagan now has Alzheimer's. Interview someone who has a relative
who also has this disease. Find out the symptoms and how it is different from
other diseases.

Debate with friends whether the income tax should remain the same, be
changed to a flat tax, or be done away with altogether.

e rwrnq.pERSoNAL
Read a biography of an important person of the '1980s. write the biography
in your own words.

Write a 10O-word essay answering one of the following questions:

How have computers chonged your life and/or lifestyleT

The president is limited to two terms. Should Congress hove term limits os
well? Why or why not?

ln 1987, ofter the completed rotificotion of the single European Act, it wos
decided thot oll of Europe would be united. whot would be the problems you
might foresee with thisT Consider money, governments, volues, etc.



61 . What if the SALT ll Treaty had been ratif ied?
62. what i f  the soviets had succeeded in taking over Afghanistan?
63. what if Ronald Reagan had not proposed arms controt talks with
Soviets?
64. What i f  Ronald Reagan had not been wi l l ing to negot iate wi th
Gorbachev?
65. What i f  Ronald Reagan had not increased arms spending in the
ear l y  1980 's?
66. What i f  the Strategic Defense Ini t iat ive had been completed?
67. What i f  Mikhai l  Gorbachev had remained a Stal in ist  sty le of
Communis t?
68. What i f  Mikhai l  Gorbachev's reforms had worked?
69. what i f  the ussR had not broken apart? what would the wor ld be
l ike today?
70. what if the ussR had won the cold war? what would the world be
l i ke  today?
71 . What if Boris Yeltsin had not forced Gorbachev out of power?
72. What i f  the Communist  revol t  against  Gorbachev had worked?
73. What if the Berlin Walf had not come down?
74. what if Gorbachev had resisted Eastern Europe's attempts to no
longer be Communist?
75. What i f  Eastern Europe had remained Communist?
76. what i f  Gorbachev had resisted the Bal t ic  State 's at tempts to
leave the USSR?
77. What i f  peace in the Middle East had been achieved?
78. What if lsrael's enemies had succeeded in taking it over?
79. what i f  the uS had decrded not to do anything about l raq's invasion
of  Kuwai t?
80. What i f  the Persian Gulf  had not contained oi l?
81. What i f  George Bush had not been able to assemble the coal i t ion of
al l ies against  l raq?
82. What if Saddam Hussein had been kil led in the Gulf War?
83. What i f  a l l  of  l raq had been occupied dur ing Desert  Storm?
84. what i f  the US had decided not to do anything about the war in the
Ba lkans?
85. What if Slobodan Milosovic had completed his campaign of ethnic
cleansing in the Balkans?



Nntar Dnre

CourRAcr
THn 199Os

Dur Dnrr:

****  ***  *  *  ****r ' *  ** l t **  **  *  ****  **  **  ***  ***

For on A, you must choose seven projects to complete; for o B, you must choose six; for a
C, you must choose five. Extra points moy be occrued if extro detoils or elaborotion are
added. Your teocher reserves the right to reject ony work thot is illegible or incorrect.

rT1
LryVERBAL-LINGUISTIC

Write a two-page report on one of the following people:

Newt Cingrich Eoris Yeltsin Princess Diona

Steven Spielberg Al C'ore Bill Clinton

Investigate the culture of lraq. Compare and contrast it with the United States.

Locrclr-MlrnEMATrcAL
lnvestigate what a budget and a budget deficit is. Create a budget for yourself
telling how you will earn money and then how it will be spent.

Invistigate how your electrical company bills your family. Research how much
energy common appliances use. Make suggestions on how to cut energy
costs.

Make a chart comparing slavery in America to apartheid in South Africa.

Musrc.l,r
Write a rap song expressing how you feel about having friends of different
race5.

Investigate "non-human" music or music that is produced by machines.
Prepare a demonstration for the class.



THE 199Os

Vrsuar-Sprrr,q,r
Design an environmental awareness poster. Decide on an issue and what you
want people to do about it.

Make a map of lran, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia. Show what happened in the
Persian Culf War.

Create a photographic essay about events in the 1990s.

Make a floor plan of a modern home showing at least 10 modern pieces of
technology.

Boorry-KrunsrHETrc
Visit a space center. Be prepared to tell the class about your experience.

Visit a science museum. Be prepared to share your experience with the class.

IurnnpERSoNAt
Interview someone who has l ived in a Communist country. Compare his or her
experiences with yours.

Interview a person from a third political party (not Republican or Democrat).
Be prepared to explain why this person feels politics should be changed.

Iurnq,pERSoNAL
Read about the most recent space shuttle fl ight in a newspaper or magazine.
Tell what was accomplished, who was on board, and any other significant
events in the trip.

Write a 1OO-word essay answering one of the following questions:

Should we, os a nation, be dependent upon oil for fuel, or should we pursue
other avenues? lf so, whot?

Bill Clinton is the first president in recent history who did not serve in ony
bronch of the ormed forces. Do you think that since the president is the
commander in chief, this should be a prerequisite?

Why, in your opinion, didn't Communism work?



1 . What if the US had OeCiOeO not to do anything about lraq's invasion
of Kuwait?
2. What i f  the Persian Gulf  had not contained oi l?
3. What if George Bush had not been able to assemble the coalit ion of
al l ies against  l raq?
4. What i f  Saddam Hussein had been ki l led in the Gulf  War?
5. What if all of lraq had been occupied during Desert Storm?
6. What if the US had decided not to do anything about the war in the
Ba lkans?
7. What i f  Slobodan Mi losovic had completed his campaign of  ethnic
cleansing in the Balkans?
B. What i f  the savings and loan cr is is had not led to a downturn
economy at  the end of  George Bush's term of of f ice?
9, What i f  the elect ion had been held short ly af ter  the conclusion of
the Gulf  War?
What I George Bush had not said, Read my lips... no new taxes"?
10. What i f  Bi l l  Cl inton had not imitated the conservat ive economic
pol ic ies of  the Republ icans?
1 1.  What i f  the economy had not improved under Bi l l  Cl inton's tenure?
12. What i f  Cl inton's nat ional  heal th care program had been signed into
law?
13. What i f  Paula Jones or Monica Lewinsky had kept their  s i lence?
14. What if Bil l  Clinton had resigned or been removed from office?
15. What i f  the impeachment and tr ia l  of  Bi l l  Cl inton had focused on
other issues such as the al legedly i l legal  foreign campaign contr ibut ions
or the Whitewater af fa i r?
16. What would the legacy of the Clinton Administration been if i t had
been free of scandals?
17. What if Albert Gore had won the recounts that he wanted in the
2000 president ia l  e lect ion?
18. What if Albert Gore had not contested the election results in the
2000 president ia l  e lect ion?
1 9. What if the Supreme Court had not decided to call a halt to the
recounts in the 2000 presidential election?

?0. what if George w. Bush rrao rtao adequate warning of the terrorist
acts of  September 1 1,  2001?
21 .  What i f  the terror ist  acts of  September 11 ,  ZOOI had not
occurred and George w. Bush had been free to pursue the domestic
agenda he had campaigned on?
22. what if more of the airplanes had crashed short of their targets
dur ing  the  te r ro r is t  ac ts  o f  September  . |1 ,  2001?
23. what i f  the plane headed for the whi te House had reached i ts
ta rge t?
24. What i f  George W. Bush had not decided to go to war in
Afghan is tan?
25. What i f  Osama bin Laden were ki l led or captured?


